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MARTIAL LAW IN 
CITY OF CHELSEA.

Tents and Food For the 
Homeless People.

Three Persons Known to 
Have Lost Their Lives.

Many Lost Children in 
the Burned District.

Young Irish Lords
Cambridge, Mass., April 13. — 

Two young Irish lords are to 
come to Harvard for a course of 
studies. Later they will study at 
Oxford. They are Lord Beclive and 
Lord William Taylour. They are 
at present studying under a tutor. 
The young men are wms of the 
Marquis and Marchioness of Head- 
fort. Lord Beclive will succeed to 
the Headfort title and estates.Boston. April 13.—Ten thousand per

sons rendered homeless, at least three 
burned to death, half a hundred injured, 
and a property loss of between $7,500- 
000 and $10,000,000 summarizes the re
cord of disaster which confronts the 
city of Oheslea this morning as a result 
of yesterday conflagration.

A blackened, flame-charred and smok
ing mass of mins marking the sites of 
some of the finest public buildings of 
the city, historic churches, valuable fac
tory and business structures, as well ! lo Sergeant Anthony Walsikowski as he 
as hundreds of homes, covers a belt J bent over the man, who had just fired 
three quarters of a mile wide, stretch- j a bullet from a revolver into his body 
ing across the city for a distance of a j jast below the heart. Roszak is about

WIFE’S LOVE COLD.
LyiigFatiUy Hurt, Mae Tells Police 

“I Die OB Accouit of My Wife.”

Buffalo. April 13.—“I die on account 
of- my wife."

These words Marlin Roszak whispered

miie and a half.
The city was formally placed under 

martial law, but as a result of reports 
of '.noting the entire burned district, 
and the environs were patrolled by mar 
mes from the Charlestown navy yards, 
and Id companies of state militia, infan
trymen and artillerymen. The soldiers 
were supplied with ten rounds of ball 
cartridges. Adjutant-General Bingham, 
uf the staff 01 Governor Curtis Guild, 
u no has personal direction of the 
work of the militia. said the 
situation did not seem to require a 
proclamation of martial law, but that 
..iici consultation with Mayor Beck, 
of Chelsea, stringent measures were be- 
i:»g taken to prevent, as far as pos
sible. an# acts of vandalism.

Early to-day a consignment of mili
tary tents from the State campgrounds 
at South Framingham were placed at 
the disposal of the relief committees. 
Hundreds of them were set up on the 
public playground in Everett, an ad
joining town, while others were erected 
on open ground in the unburned por
tion of Chelsea itself. It was calculated 
that these tent*, each of which will 
accommodate five persons, would serve

45 years old. and from letters which 
were found in his pockets-it was learned 
that his home was at 8,752 Manistee 
avenue, South Chicago.

Roszak stated that he came to Buf
falo two days ago with the purpose 
of jumping over Niagara Falls to end 
his life on account of his wife. He 
said her love for him had grown cold. 
‘T could not bring myself to jump 
over the falls," he said at the Emer
gency Hospital last night. "I lost my ; 
nerve and .shot myself." I

Yesterday noon Roszak wont to the 
restaurant of Joseph Wcnchnieki at 
Broadway and Rother avenue, where 

j he had dinner. He appeared to be | 
normal, the proprietor stated, and ask- j 

! ed to he given a room for the night, j 
I'pon being told that there were no 1 
rooms for rent in the place, he went 
to the White Eagle Hotel, Broadway 
and Sears stret. There he secured a 
room. He did not appear agaiu un
til about 8.30 o’clock last night.

Itoszak then walked out qf the side 
door of the hotel into Sears street. 
Walking but .a few feet from the door 

__________ ^ ....... ______ ______ he drew a revolver from his pocket and
to~shelter"about one "half ' the homel'eUI ,ir,"u un« ilU» hie kl1 •'<■«■ With a 
people. > [cry of pain he fell to the street. -SéveraC

While only three persons are positive-! PeoP*e rushed to his side, among them 
lv known to have lost their lives in the ^erpcant W alsikôwski. When asked 
fire it is feared that a search of the ! whet h‘‘ >'*<1 «l<»ne- the man said: "1 die 
ruins bv daylight will disclose more vie- I on •ocount of my wife." He then press- 
tim*. The bodies of the dead are the | f? R ,etlPr ,nl° ,hç £an<1 °f ^ sergeant.

Hip let ter was written in Polish ft

IN BERMUDA.
A Hippy Family of Himikoi 

People !■ South.

Mr. Alfred Powis, with Mrs. and 
Miss Powis. has returned home from 
a delightful trip to Bermuda. While 
on their way home a week was spent 
in New York. Mr. Powis reports a 
very rough passage out to Bermuda, 
but the beautiful weather and the 
splendid time there made up for the 
voyage. Quite a number of Hamil
ton people are spending a delightful 
vacation there, and Mr. Powis states 
that they make a very happy family. 
A day or two before Mr. and Mrs. 
Powis left for home, the Hamilton 
people chartered a steamer for their 
exclusive use, and spent the day on 
a trip to the dockyards and sea-gar- 
dens. Among the Hamiltonians who 
took in the voyage were. Hon. J. Mr. 
and Mrs. Gibson, Mrs. W. C. Haw
kins and family, Mr. and Mrs. Wit- 
ton, Judge and Mrs. Snider, Major 
and Mrs. Mewburn. C. W. Cartwright, 
Ralph Bruce, E. F. Noyes and son, 
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Powis and Miss 
Agnes Powis and Mrs. C. W. Graham.

IN PLAIN CLOTHES.
P. C. Harry Tuck Takes a Hand 

at It.

Constables Sayers and Robson, who 
have been doing plain clothes duty 
for the past five or six months, will 
be put in harness again to-night and 
Harry Tuck will start out to show his 
worth. He will play a lone hand. 
Constables Brannon. Barrett. Sayers 
and Robson have all had a go at the
{>lain clothes work and it appears to 
>e the plan of the chief to try out all 

the applicants for Detective Miller’s 
job before he makes a selection.

The police shook their heavy over
coats this morning.

a, m^ndatT
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THE MAN 
IN OVERALLS

POLICE REPORTS.
Deid Beat and Companion Run Out 

of Town.

SOLID
F0RMACKAY

Honored on Hil Retirement From 
Active Buainei*

Bg the Staff, Captains, Pursers and 
'Friends.

Notable Gathering ef Saikrmen on 
Saturday.

On Saturday evening Mr. and Mrs.
R. O. MacKay entertained the staff, cap
tain*, pursers and a few friends at din
ner at their residence. This occasion 
was taken to present Mr. R. O. MacKây,- 
the senior member of the firm, who is 
retiring from business, with a solid sil
ver tea service as a taken of the esteem 
and respect in which he is held.

After a sumptuous repast, to which 
full justice was done, the toast list was 
proceeded with. After the toast to the 
King had been duly honored, Mr. J. J.
Higman, the senior accountant, in a 
most able manner made the presenta
tion, making a speech which was highly 
eulogistic of the business integrity and 
life of the recipient. Mr. MacKay re
sponded in a very happy manner, but 
was visibly affected by this token of 
the sincerity of the feelings of the staff 
and friends towards him. Mr. MacKay 
was then requested to act as toast mas
ter for the evening, which he did in his 
usual capable manner. Toasts were 
drunk to the Inland Navigation Co., to 
which Mr. A. B. MavKgy replied in a 
fitting manner; to the dank of Ilam-
ilton. responded to by Mr B. B. Davie, „r, bMi|T n„(M up there,
manager of the North End Branch; and 
Mr. Hobson, of l^ees, Hobson A Steph
ens, who made an excellent Speech, which 
was full of advice for the younger offi
cials of the new company, and was very 
mtich appreciated by all. In proposing a 
toast to Mr. Geo. \Y. Hea<t, who lias 
been appointed agent atjjSTort William,
Mr. MacKay took the occasion to refer 
to his integrity and business abilities 
feeling sure that the codtpany had se-

WOULD STOP JOCKEY 
CLUB SELLING BOOZE

Dan. Reed is the lucky man.

Everybody swears by Dan in South 
Wentworth, while everybody swears at 
Ham. Regan.

Aid. Farrar wasn’t exactly kicked 
down stairs by Assessment Commissioner 
Macleod. But-----

Once more, were it the Cataract Com
pany, and not the Hydro-Electric Power 
Commission, that was asking the city to 
sign that agreement, would the Herald 
advise the city to sign it Y No hedging 
now. That’s a straight question, and it 
deserves a straight answer.

The young Tories are still talking 
Studholme down in East Hamilton. They 
won’t stand, they say, for either Biggar, 
Soott or Carr, and they’re not stuck on 
the Mayor to any extent. Charley Peebles 
has his troubles, poor man.

The Spectator says we have the assur
ance that Hamilton is to get the Techni
cal College. Will it kindly tell us who 
gave the assuranceV

After reading that Dundas speech, 1 
am not at all surprised that tne Lieut
enant-Governor retuses to allow Gamey 
to sup at his table.

The Executive Committee has not yet 
been able tc get a suitable man for the 
City Engineership.

Mr. Gibson had better get a gait on. 
But then he rather dikes to deal with 
the Railway Board.

Geo. Wild should go . up to Mount 
Hamilton and lay out a tree planting 
echorae for the mountaineers. Wind

Turbine Engines
London, April 13.—It is an

nounced that a new discovery in 
connection with the turbine en
gines cf the Dreadnought has re
sulted in a great'increaee of speed. 
In a twelve-hour trial just held, the 
battleship averaged 20% knots, 
which is only half a knot below 
her designed speed.

At the Race Track This 
Year.

Barton Council Asked to 
Refuse Permits

To Mountain View and 
East End.

THE ANTIPODES.
Anilrali* Aiming to Mnnnfactnre 

Its Defence Material.

(Special Despatch to the Times.)
Ottawa, Ont., April 13.—Canada’s 

Trade Commissioner at Sydney re
ports to the department here that the 
triennial meeting of the Chambers 
of Commerce of the Empire is set 
down to be held at Sydney in Sep
tember next year.

The Sydney Chamber of Commerce 
has already taken steps to give that 
body a characteristic welcome and it 
will be aided in its efforts by the Gov
ernment of the Commonwealth and 
the Government of the different states.

Mr. Larke says that New Zealand for 
the past year shoe's an expanding 
trade. The aggregate trade was over

The Citizens’ League and the Central 
Temperance Executive will probably 
make an effort this year to have the; re
freshment privileges in the grand stand 
at the Jockey Club abolished. A meet
ing will be held shortly to discuss the 
matter. The question was up last year, 
but no action was taken. The temper
ance people maintain that the Jockey 
Chib’s license is for the road house only, 
and that it has no right to sell beer in 
the grand stand. The Wentworth Li
cense Commissioners will be appealed to 
by the league.

A deputation from the Citizens’ 
League appeared before Barton Town
ship Council this afternoon to demand 
that an amusement license be refused 
in connection with the Mountain View 
Hotel and for the new amusement park, 
which Buffalo and Niagara Falls pro
moters were intending .0 open at the 
Driving Park.

The deputation will also ask that the

_ The letter was written in Polish.
burned beyond recognition. Two of the-, 
bodies are those of women. The other I * ^ «Y0U -k„UQW that 1 am going to 
i, that, of a man. None of them has at take m.v lif<‘ 0,1 ac<w,,nt of my wife. I 
vet been identified. ! .vou good-bve. I also let you know

According to insurance men. the to- ( fPve m.v lH‘st regards to my dear chil- 
tal loss will exceed $7.500,000. and may j dre°; *nd **.v good-bye to them, 
reach $10.000.000. The insurance is _e*ti-! (Signed) Martin Roszak,

William Condon, Belmont Hotel, 
has reported to the police that some 
person undid the harness on his horse 
while if was standing in front of Bri
tannia rink on Saturday night. As 
it is a nervous horse a bad runaway 
might have resulted if Constable 
Aiken had not noticed the prank and 
notified the owner. This is the sec
ond time the trick has been played on 
Mr. Condon.

A man the police characterize as a 
dead beat was run out of town by 
them this morning. Since last Wed
nesday he has been staying at a 
James street hotel with a woman and 
yesterday he tendered a draft on Hoff
man A Co., of Rochester. The pro
prietor refused the draft and notified 
the police and they chased the pair 
out of town. It has come to their 
notice that the man operated the same 
game at Niagara Falls, N Y.

mated «roughly at $5,000.000.
The liquor licenses in East Boston 

and that part of Charleston adjoining 
Clielsea were suspended to day by order 
of Police Commissioner O’Meara, as an 
aid to the militia and police in their ef
forts to bring about a condition of or
der and safety.

The fright of the night previous, which 
had overcome the people, disappeared, 
and frantic mothers, grief-stricken fa
thers roamed the streets, begging that 
their missing loved ones be returned to 
them. The school houses of the city, as 
well as those of neighboring cities and 

«Continued on page 5.)

GUELPH ELECTION.
Socialist Candidate Will Make ; 

Tkree-Cernered Fight.

No. 8,752 Manistee ave., 
South Chicago.”

An attempt was made to save the 
man’s life by an operation. The man 
was weak from the loss of bktud, and 
soon lapsed into unconsciousness.

'lhe police of the William street sta
tion went to the room at the White. 
Eagle Hotel, which Roszak had hired, 
There the man’s overcoat and um
brella were found. Pinned to the lapel 
of the coat was a note to the police, 
It said: "1 live in South Chicago. My 
name is Martin Roskik. I die for my 
wife." His property wa* taken lo the 
police station.

It was staled at the hospital that 
Roszak has but a slight chance of re
covery.

MURDER MYSTERY.

ispedal Despatch to the Times.)
Guelph, Ont., April 13.—At a meeting 

of the Socialist league of this city yes
terday afternoon it was intimated that 
the League would have a Socialist candi
date to take up a third corner in the 
Provincial political fight against Joe 
Downey, and at the close of the meeting 
Mr. H. Peters, dairyman, announced him
self as the chosen candidate. He will 
address a meeting of the League, setting 
forth his platform, on Monday next. The 
Socialiste also expect that their candi
date will have the support of the Inde
pendent Labor party, recently organized. 
The Liberals will have tbdir man out in 
a week or so, and the fight will then be 
commenced in earnest. It is difficult to 
say which party will be injured by the 
third candidate.

j Arrest In Connection With Beating 
to Death of a Man

New York. April 13.—By the ar.rest of j 
Frank Monato at Huntington. Ind., the 
mystery surrounding the murder of 
Julius Rosenheiyicr at Pelham Manor, 
New York, on June 18, may be solved.

Mr. Rosenheimer was secretary of the 
Ixmdon Needle Co., and liesided on a 
handsome estate at Pelham Manor. With

TO BRANTFORD.
Sunday Party Over B. & H, and 

Dinaer There.

Yesterday afternoon 'Fraction Mana
ger Green and some of the other electric 
railway officials took a party of gentle
men from the Westinghouse Company 
and others for a trip to Brantford, over 
the Brantford k Hamilton Road. The 
car was able to go ns far as Murray 
street, in Brantford, which is at the 
edge of the city, and then they were 
transferred to the street cars, and taken 
to the Kerby House, where an excellent 
dinner was served. The trip back to 
Hamilton .was made in quick time, con
sidering that tnp road for (lie most part 
of the way has not been ballasted.

MEDICINE MAN.

cured in him an official who'Wâs rir 
every way worthy of confidence, and in 
responding Mr. Head made one of the 
happiest speeches of the evening. Mr. 
W. King, the dock manager at Hamilton, 
and Mr. Cowan, traffic manager, were 
toasted and replied worthily. Capt. Fitz
gerald, who has been appointed repre
sentative of the company at Montreal, 
was also toasted, and in » reminiscent 
speech told of how he bad entered the 
employ of Messrs. R. 0. * A. B. Mac
Kay as office boy some twenty years 
ago, and had found thetri congenial em
ployers, and was proftd <WHhe fact that 
he was able to say that he had spent 
this length of time in the steamship 
business under their tuition. The toast 
to the dock foreman and staff was then 
proposed, and responded to by the 
youngest employee of the company, Mr. 
Harry Truscott. who showed that he 
was a very promising young orator. A 
toast to the captains, engineers and ab
sent employees was responded to by 
Capt. Irving, who testified tx> the esteem 
in which the MacKay Bros, are held by

Now that Toronto has got control of 
its streets, it might try and tidy them 
up a little.

Thé Theaker investigation is another 
evidence that a permanent Labor Com
mission is needed with three unbiased men 
on the job. The Theaker Commission had 
two men taking sides and one impartial, 
jyaking all the material necessary -for 
a majority and minority report.

Dan Reed is a man who is coming to 
the fronï. He is now one of Mr. Mac- 
Hay’s most useful and reliable support-

When the Mayor want* to treat you 
with contempt he calls you a Clataract

The boys must he attending school 
pretty regularly, 1 don’t hear many 
complaint* from Mr. Hunter.

The latest due about the Barton mur
der mystery is that some new foot
prints have been discovered near the 
Mountain View Hotel. Where’s Greer?

It looks like acclamation for Mr. Zim
merman. Well, he deserves it. He fill» 
the bill exactly. After the election. I 
must see about a portfolio for him.

thirty-seven million pounds, compared | township take better precautions in po- 
with thirty-three millions for the ; living the race track and vicinity during 
year previous, an increase of about . the spring meeting. -We feel that there 
four millions and a quarter. There j i$ a good deal of carousing, gambling and 
is a little over two millions of an in- immorality going on during the races 
crease in the exports and about two , and We want it stopped." said an official 
million* and a o.uarter in the imports. . 0f the league this morning.

Trade'Commissioner Ross is making • ___
teperta that land has been purchased i Rrlief of,k„t yeMwev received an 

the Commonwealth Government ,„mmt th„ m<)rnin(, from th* Board of
V = VmT armu n. ?nV I-1 >-"hgow- Work, showing lhe amount of stone

r , b.e ,he ‘lrl°ne 'ü; broken bv the nnemplovcd during th.
Austral,a. The factory trill be used ; winter m„„th, AU^th-r
h„ G, u- ,u ‘ *77", cords were broken- Taking intoitU¥hl 'm'anufacUire^’of^sheUs’win ! ™ — «• «—.

be undertaken. it cost about $5.000. or about $2.100 more
The Government has also purchased i xthan if the stone had been broken with 

130 acrea of land near Melbourne for ! th,e «cording to the st.teme-G
a cordite factorv. The idea o! the ! \\T McMenemy turned .Voter to the 
Government, is to be practical!, in- i >Utot. tiT ""T1 of ’V"**, 
dependent for the greater part of its ; “ H"-difference „f «.Ion from
defence material of Britain, any rate jloe chant- department, 
as far as rifles and ammunition go. ! . I ,• <t> • The applications lor the three varan -

trrmn«T _ __ $ ries on the police force are coming i*
KERRY CRIB LOST !faM Mo,t tbe app,i<ant8 ™ Eb*-a ^ | iishmen or other immigrants. The com-

- • • missioners meet at 11 o’clock on Wed-
j nesday to appoint three.

I License Inspector Brick received a 
j cheque for $100 this morning from W* J. 
! Reid 4 Vo., of London, for a transient 
j trader's license.

Bet Mr. Bird Recevered His Prize ; 
Dog.

There will be no trouble about elect-

;

“Kerry Crib" is a bull terrier belong 
i ing to C. J. Bird. Un Friday he was I 

safely ensconced at the dog show, ami i

Dr.Munyon WedsStar fa “Charley’ • 
Aunt.”

New York, April 13.—Mrs. Pauline 
Metzger, an actress, of Altoona, Pa., 
was married in the parlors of the Wal
dorf-Astoria to-day to Dr. J. Munyon,

ing Dan Reed if all hi« friends work and won several prizes. Saturday night he 
their steamship official*. A toast was j vot0 for him. Regan is hustling around, was taken hoiy by Mr. Bird, who lives 
also «hunk t«» the wholesale hotv<>. ef forget that. at Jackson ami Walnut streets. Yes-
Toronto aud Hamilton, and was respond- ---------_______ ___________ j terday Mr. Bird walked into police head-

his wife he was strolling among the j the Philadelphia millionaire pa tent medi 
shrubbery of his grounds at dusk, when 
two men jumped from behind a clump 
of trees and lient him to death. Mrs.
Roeenheimer fainted, but her husband’s 
cries summoned assistance. The mur
derers fled, after stealing their victim’s 
watch bearing his initials. No cause 
for the attack was ever made public.

SOUTH WENTWORTH VOTERS
DENOUNCE THREE-FIFTHS.

And Call Upon the Tory Candidate to Declare 
Himself Against the Clause.

A meeting of the South Wentworth 
Voters* League was held on Saturday 
afternoon, with the President, Mr. Jos. 
Tweedle, in the chair. Much disappoint
ment was expressed, particularly by the 
Conservative members, because the 
Whitney Government had not seen fit 
to repeal the three-fifths clause, which 
it had inserted in the local option act. 
The Conservative candidate was called 
upon to" denounce this mtfair enactment, 
and the secretary was instructed to send 
a copy of the following resolution to 
R. H. I«ewi», Conservative Secretary:

Moved by John Bell. Glanford. second
ed by I. M. Mayell, Stoney ( reek;

That we, the executive of the South 
Wentworth Temperance Voters’ League,

beg leave to say to the executive of the 
Conservative Association of South 
Wentworth that unless a public declara
tion is made by the Conservative candi
date to the effect that he will vote 
against the three-fifths clause, that we 
will support the present member for the 
Jak-hI Legislature, who has dei-lared in 
favor of a majority vote. We believe 
that we are speaking not only for the 
Voters’ League, hut also for the riding 
of «South Wentworth, since a majority of 
the townships, and also a large percent
age of the voters of the riding have al
ready pronounced in favor of local pro
hibition. and are opposed to the unfair 
three-fifths amendment. We believe 
that the result in the recent voting on 
repeals shows that” a-majority "vote is all 
that is required to -maintain perman
ency.

cine man.
Mrs. Munyon. whose maiden name 

was Neff, belongs to a leading family of 
Altoona.

Shortly after graduating from a sem
inary at the age of 10, she fell in love 
with Carl Metzger, of her home town.

Metzger went to a ranch near K1 Paso, 
Tex., where she followed, and they were 
married. A disagreement arose, and 
they were divorced.

Her first publie appearance was at the 
Eleventh Avenue Opera House in Al
toona as a dancer in “The Granda Par
ada." She later appeared in New' York 
city at the Casino Theatre and the Hip
podrome.

During the season of 1906-07 she star
red in “Charley’s Aunt.” She was in 
vaudeville at Chicago and other citiea 
of tbe west during the latter part ot 
the 1907 season.

She is reported to have met Dr. Mun
yon at Palm Beach last winter. The doc
tor pressed his suit and tlie epgagement 
followed.

ed to by Mr. Mc.Mtim 
Blain Co., and Mr. Ja>. Gow. of the 
Macpherson, Glassco Co,. Hamilton.

After the speech making Mrs. R. O. 
MacKay was presented with a cut glass 
vase ol beautiful design. The rest of 
the evening was sjient ill a delightful 
way, songs being sung by Messrs, Head, 
Fitzgerald. Higutan and Cowan, the ac
companiments being played by Mrs. Me- 
Murtiv, who also sang several songs in 
a very charming manner.

During the evening messages were re
ceived from Rev. Father Brady, Messrs. 
G. E. Jacques & Co., Montreal. Mr. Geo. 
Sommerville, of Toronto, and Mr. Sid. 
Penhawood. Sault Ste. Marie, tendering 
their good wishes to Mr. MacKay on his 
retirement, and regretting their inability 
to l>e présent at the presentation. Al
together the evening was one which 
will be long remembered by those pres
ent as one of the most enjoyable affairs 
at which they were ever privileged to 
l>e present.

10% Reduction
Boston, April 13.—A wage re

duction averaging ia per cent, 
went into effect to-day in the 
cotton, yarn and thread mills in 
New England and New York State, 
employing a total of 43.5<x> opera
tives. Since the beginning of the 
general wage reduction movement 
in March the pay of 153,500 mill 
hands have been cut. Of this num
ber 44,000 are employed by New 
England mills and 9,5°° in New 
York State factories.

MR. MACKATS TOUR
Election June 4 or Miy 28—New 

Ontario Meeting».

(Special Despatch to thé Times.) 
Toronto, Ont., April 13.—Mr. A. G. 

MacKay stated this morning that the 
Provincial elections would be held on 
June 4, if not on May 28. He has ar
ranged a tentative programme for his 
New Ontario tour and is making all 
preparations for an early contest. The 
speakers at the New Ontario meetings 
will include Messrs. C. N. Smith and Sam 
Clarke, M. P. J\Y, and the following 
dates have been arranged: April 27,
Sault Ste Marie; April 28, afternoon. 
Desbarats. evening Tnessalon; April 29, 
Sturgeon Falls; April 30, Cobelt; May

KILLED MOUNTED POLICE.
(Special Despatch to the Times.)

Ottawa. April 13.—On Saturday at 
Frank, Alberta, a mounted policeman 
.was killed by* a burglar. The victim 
was George E. Wilmot. an Englishman, 
who joined the force at Winnipeg a year 
ago. The message to tbe- officials here 
gives no details .of the affair.

Thirty Miaule» ia Ha,an.
You will enjoy a trip to Havana ev

ery time you smoke one of peace’s. 
Crown cigars. They are made of fine 
Havana leaf and soW for 5 rents, only 
at the headquarter», 107 king street 

least x.
«X.'Ai

SMALL FIRES.
On Saturday, at noon, the fire de

partment was called to the residence 
of J. M. Harris, 15 Cannon streat 
west, where a shed had been set on 
fire by children playfhg with maten- 

i. The loss wis small.
About Sunday midnight the depart

ment was again called out. this time 
to the home of Mr. Joseph Grundy, 
Bav and Simcoe street, where a drun
ken brawl with a lamp throwing epi
sode had resulted in a slight fire. The 
fire did not amount to much, but the 
police took charge of all the people 
who were in the house.

Saves Worry.
You don’t, have to worry about the 

shape of rour hat. You can make that 
laat rear’a hat look like new by applying 
Oriental Hat Dye. You ran have it 
brown, hlack, blur, nary blue, red or 
green. It is a waterproof dye. and the 
color will not run. Sold at Î5c. per 
bottle-Parke * Parke, druggiata.

quarters and reported that the dog had 
been stolen. This morning Mr*. Bird 
heard that a dog answering the de
scription of their terrier was in a house 
at 9 Walnut street south, above the 
store at the corner. Detective Campbell 
got the report, and sent Constable Thick 
to the scene. The constable got the 
dog, and was told that it had followed 
them home, and as it was a valuable 
dog they were waiting for an ad. in 
the papers. The dog was returned to 
Mr. Bird. It is valued at $75, ami, in 
fact, an offer of that amount was re 
fused by its owner.

MUST PAY TO FISH.
Oely Hook aid Line Angliog Will 

be Allowed.

An order in-council has been approved
1, North Bav; Mav 2, afternoon, Burke» (v„,nnr,, j of bv the Lieutenant-tiovernor ot vnFalls. Evening I’owosaan. In the mean 1 •’
time Mr. MacKay will apeak at the fol- j tario, upon recommendation of the Mm 
lowing, afternoon conventions: Wednes- i ister of Public Works, proxiding that 
day, Wert Peterhoro *t Peterboru: Sit- j rrey,nte „( ,|„ province lie prohibited
urdaY, East Wellington, at Fergus; 
Monday, South Oxford at Norwich; 
Tuesday, South <-rey and Durham.

The Algoma Liberal convention will 
be held at Blind River, on April 31. John

from fishing in any Provincial waters, 
except by hook and line, without having 
first obtained a lease or license grant- 
imr them perm":.-s;on to do so. N<m-re«i-

McKay, of the Soo, is mentioned as the . dents of the Province deeiring to angle 
candidate. He is a partner of W. H. j for fieh in Provincial waters will be 
Heart, Conservative candidate, who is j «-barged a fee of $2 per rod, or a fee of 
opposing C. N. Smith, of the Soo. Mr. j for a family not exceeding five per
il. R. Gamey will ajfcenk at Napauee, Co- j sons in all. when temporarily residing in 
bourg and Oshawa, this wee’;, and next the Province. Non-residents fishing 
week Mr. (iemey and Hon. ML Cochrane from their own boats or yachts will be 
leave for Northern Ontario. ■ charged a fee of $5 per rod. said permits

to be good for a period of three months.
I ,

There is nothing on the City Council’s 
programme to-night to justify a long 
session. It is not expected that there 
will be any objection to the C onference 
Committee’s report on street railway 
matters, and that is about the only 
thing likely to provoke a discuenoa, 
with the exception perhaps of the Fuel 
Committees report. Chairman Sweeney 
thinks the street railway report will go 
through all right. Road work to the 
amount of over $!2jOOO will be passed 
and about 150 men pul to work imme
diately. There is not likely to be any 
further objection to the contract for 
the new east end fire station being 
awarded.

Building permits were issued to-day 
as follows:

Hast rick 4 Son. brick house on Jack- 
(Continued on page 3.)

HANDCUFF QUEEN.
Restrained Free Appeariag at 

Beeaett’s fa Ottawa.

Nesbitt. Geuld * Dickson, acting for 
Mr. J. G. Appleton, manager of the 
Savoy Theatre, have issued an injunc
tion restraining Minerva. “The Handcuff 
Queen," from appearing at Bennett’s 
Theatre, in Ottawa, this week. Minerva 
was honked to play the Savoy three 
weeks ago. and her engagement had to 
he rareri led on account of alleged Ill
ness. When she recovered, she went on 
to Montreal, and played th-re at- the 
Bennett Theatre. C'nder the contract 
held by Mr. Appleton, he hoe a claim om 
her services on the restoration of her 
health, and to that end he secured the 
iniucction from Judge Monde on Satur
day morning, and it was forwarded to• 
Ottawa for service this morning.

times a day.

CANDIDATE FOR NORTH BRANT.

DOG POISONERS.
A class of dog haters who lliin out TXIS » «PIJ ZXp 117 M IXCUZ AD I IDCD AI

It ^ Zte‘t".i^/Ph^v.5,1 LILA 1 ri Ur Wra. UtWAK, LIdlKAL
work. Licenet; Inspector Brick says 
complaints are being received from all 
over the city about doge being poisoned.
A valuable fox terrier writhed in agony 
for two hours veeterJay morning oppo
site St. Mary’s Cathedral, in full view 
of people going to church, before turning 
up its toes.

PROPOSED POSTAL CHANGE.
Postmaster Burgar, of Welland, is en

deavoring to get a new postal service 
for the T., v. & B., which will giv* three 
mails from Welland to Hamilton and 
Toronto instead of only two. Jhere will 
be a mail clerk on four train*, namely, 
one each wav in the morning, and one 
each way in the evening- Mails will 
therefore bp delivered at minor stations 
between Welland and Hamilton four

Trading Stamp Case—Cock fight Prevented- 
Football League—The Normal Schools.

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES.
Td te»t *t Is a year aud upwards, for 

(he storing ef deeds, hoods, stocks, wills, 
silver and other valuables.

TRADERS BANE of CANADA. .

--Rev. J. Odery was the guest of Air. Miss Jennie I. Orr has been elected 
and Mrs. W. A. Edwards while in ljhe j president of the Toronto Teachers’ Asse
oit y yeeierdsy.

■“ " 1

(Special Despatch to the Times.)
Brantford, April 13.—The police hare 

cases on hand against two local mer
chants, J. Whitaker, a boot and shoe re
tailer, and J. Strothers, a grocer of the 
East ward, for breach of the law against 
trading stamps and similar trade de- 
vice«. At Mr. Whitaker» store, it is 
alleged, the unlawful but novel plan har 
been followed of giving with each pur
chase of goods amounting to a nominal 
sum a key. A certain number of 
keys were distributed, among which was 
one fitted to unlock a box in which a 
prize was placed. The police claim this 
is a lottery. At. Mr. Strothers’ store, 
it * alleged, that » plan rery similar to

the old method of di-trihetrag trading 
stamps was followed.

Returned Missionary.
At St. -lames’ Church yesterday Rev. 

T- B. R. Westgate, fresh from tlie mis
sionary field in Germas East Africa, 
where he had spent five years in service, 
preached at both services. H* related 
the wonderful spread and held of the 
gospel in African parts, and in this 
connection characterized a# audacious 
and ignorant any statement lo the ef- 

' feet that foreign missionary work was 
a fruitless effort.

Military Honors.
Military honors were accorded the re

mains of "the late Corporal John Simms, 
who dier at Graveahwrst. The deceased
woe a member of a company of)the Dwf-

( Contused on F
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FATED TO
LOVE HER

'Are you sorry that I am come back,
Gabrielle?” said he, involuntarily. The 
next moment his pride revoked, and lie 
wished that he had held his tongue.

"Why should I be sorry, James? I 
am glad, of course. How have you en
joyed yourself in Londouf”

"‘Well enough. What are you play
ing? ‘Oh, Rest in the Lord!’ . You have 
learned that since I left.” ^

“Yes, I have practised a good deal. I 
did not mean to be here when you all 
arrived, though. The clock in the hall 
must have stopped.”

“No, -it was merely the music that 
stopped your ears. The same thing lias 
happened before, 1 think. Now, will you 
be introduced to Marian and Cissy?"

She followed him to the drawing-room.
The two new cousins stood with Olivia in 
the window, eagerly talking. As Gab
rielle entered they paused, and came for
ward to greet her, Marian polite and 
indifferent. Cissy scrutinizing and cold.
Gabrielle had not expected from them 
any great cordiality at first ; she should 
be thankful, she thought, if they would 
only not regard her as a bore. Hut she 
did wonder why Cissy scanned her with 
eyes so severely inquiring, and then sn 
immediately turned away to speak to 
Admiral Cavendish. She was wondering 
■till when Gypsy, Cissy’s little dog— 
which had been left, during her absence, 
at home—rushed into tlie room and 
scampered round his mistress in a state 
of wild delight. Cissy, falling upon her 
kneee, proceeded forthwith to embrace
him; Olivia ami the rest drew near to ! stars were splendid. Would an\ 
laugh and comment; and Gabrielle took 1 to join him on the terrace? 
advantage, of being left to herself to ! ‘"Not I. thank you,'" replied Cissy, olo: 
make a leisurely survey of the stum |.ing lier eyes in mock lnngor. “I'm fur 
gers. too tired. And 1 want Olivia, so you

• The admiral had the tir of i kind 1 <•*"'« hare her either, lio »»»!'. |iWa»r."
hearted and ample minted lailur: ...... "1-aa.v child! Him i« «hat come, of
had al«n a trim, upright figure, ju.t he three month.’ dinalpation. Marian, what
low the medium height, fine feature, ho you eat 1
and a weather-beaten complex:..'.. Mi. "I! 1 couldn't ,tir another alep tn- 
éye». as the, rested on Marian, tvere ' night except to go to bed, she nn.ttered, 
halMoverllke. hall-paternal, n, snite.l in her gentle, hnlf affected voice 
his superior tear,, she a pr-ttv. grate admiral did not speak, lie was enjoying 
lui girl, with chestnut hair, a .mill, j hi» twilight chat nith Marian far too 
aquiline nose. and light eyes -seemed j nmch to exchange it for a quarter-deck 
gentle, agreeable, and. if a little, only a j walk with her brother, 
little, afiected. But Cissv, despite the I Rot *till James lingered,
severe glances, tvok Gabrielle** fanev i ‘‘Gabrielle,” said he. after a minutes
most/ * I silence, “you are not tired, are you?

Obey was very pretty; much prettier j “Not at all. thank you. Janie*,” and 
than Alarian, and more uni.jr ■ • - * i

ta inly, lie’s an outrageous flirt; but 
that's nothing either.”

“James a flirt! unintentionally, then,' 
cried Olivia, half-doubtful, half indij-

“Mv dear, in London, lie flirts right 
and left. I have watched him, often-- 
don't look so shocked—going on, first 
with one girl, then with another. And 
it is such fun to see hoxy. flattered they 
all seem, and how ridiculously delighted. 
It .provoke» me, though; they bow. be
fore him, as if he were the Grand Sul
tan. He, indeed!’.’

“Cissy! Cissy!”
“And you are just like them," OHvt.v. 

I call k idolatry—downright, barefaced 
idolatry--worship -of intellect. I’ve got 
no intellect myself, and 1 don’t want 
any. I’d rather be good ami kind and 
pleasant.”

“And is not James good and kind and 
pleasant? Oh, Cissy!”

“Well, yes”------ said CissV, with n
shade of vompunotion. “Rut I can’t ad
ore him. nevertheless and I can’t think 
of him ns anything but my brother, 
with whom 1 have played and quarreled, 
many a time Then on some points he’s 
most dreadfully mistaken. You may 
shake your head, he is—and so one day, 
you’ll see.”

Olivia compressed her lips. There Was 
no use in arguing with Cissy.

At this moment the subject of their- 
conversation appeared in the doorway, 
and announced that the evening was de
lightful after the heat and that the 

^Mf^mjn^ra one like

jokes after an innocent. fashion, and teas 
ing everyone whom she happened lo_ 
meet. Every one—that is. save Marian. 
Marian did not approve of being teased, 
and was powerless to comprehend a 
joke. She And Cissy Imd" “gone to
gether.” arid ' dressed alike, throughout 
the clays of nursery .and schoolroenti, and 
Cissy’s esprit de corps forbade her to 
injure an old comrade.

Often she would rove away, alone, or 
nccompanied by Gypsy; and return, 
pfter several hours, laden with wild 
roses, honeysuckle, foxgloves and such 
like spoil, of Which fanciful garlands 
adorned her own hat and Gypsy’s neck.

“I soon grow tired of people,” she said 
to Olivia. “But flowers are always 
fresh- A wild rose is worth two women 
and four men.”

One of her chief amusements con
sisted in galloping round the park on a 
pony named Spitfire. She liked to 
gallop all the mettle out of him, she 
said; and the longer "that it lasted, the 
better. She loved all anirpals, all birds 
and insects; and had collected a motley 
assemblage of pets, whose entire charge 
she topk on herself and of which she was 
never weary. She declared, however, 
that she would part with every one if 
she could but get a lion in exchange. 
It. would he such fun to tame him! Only 
she feared that directly he did grow 
tame, and. fond of her, she should hate

(To be continued.)

MADE $2,000.000.

MR. ASQUITH’S 
NEW CABINET.

Lloyd-George Appointed Chancellor 
of the Exchequer.

Earl of Crewe to be the New 
Colonial Secretary.

Winston Churchill the President 
Board of the Trade.

RAILWAYS
AT R. McKAY A CO’S,

-JUS. HAMILTON'S »

TUESDAY, APRIL 14th, 1908
PROGRESSIVE STORE Jtf.

In height she rose far above Loth "her 
sister», outstripping the average stan
dard. Her hair was brown, with a gold
en tinge -hair that glanced and gleamed 
in the sun. Her bright, dark eyes, had

the color stole into her face.
“Doesn’t it seem a shame to waste an 

evening like this in the house?”
Gabrielle hesitated, while Olivia, who 

believed that she was afraid of taking 
cold, made haste to assure her that the

tbrv Wii i, trifle larger, «.mid al’moxt ">r »»» exceedingly mild, add that elle 
have rivalled h-r brother's, while her j »•«•>* 1,0 <*<w-
little, piquant no*e and animated mouth j *1 think 1 would rather stay hero, 
gave a peculiar character to*her face. j she replied, catching through the *emi- 

- * * !.. a sharp glance from Cissy ?Her chief charm, however, lay in traits | darkness 
les* easily <Vr*soribe<L Gabrielle had 

never before aeen so much play of feat
ure, expression *o rapidly varying. Now 
it was bright.- this conntenace. now 
clouded, now coaxing, now full of mis
chief: never two minutes together quite 
the same. Of a similar genus were her j

_____ sharp g!
sparkling eyes. James paused a moment 
then crossed the room, and stood beside 
Gabielle’s chair.

"Have 1 done anything ‘to offend 
you?” lie asked m a voice too Ipw for 
other ears.

“No----
movements: perfectly graceful, hut vola- j “Then why won I you come, 
tile and sudden as those of a child. And ! Again Gabrielle hesitated. • ie «as
a* a child, in fact, although in years ; "making » fuss,” which she hated. But
ahe more than equalled Gabrielle. Obvia, j -Cjssy * eves: !
and the admiral, also, appeared : "Why won’t you come? ha repeated. . 
to consider her; a fascinating, half- ! No one had ever spoken to her in such |
spoiled child, a creature to he patted. : » tone before. It was a tone that she
admired, humored and made allowance eouM not resist. "1 «ill come, she 
for. I answered, boldlv. and rose.

««rirfh- «.<.*«.1 h,r. coaaidarablr ! ''Th.t'x «11 right." ™! ^ ^
: ordinary manner. Lissy, wont 
I change your, mind?.” . _ i

found I hot mo,, loaning .ith folded j 
arms against a window in the hack- |

waldted her. considerably , 
amused, until, at length, she ran out of l 
the room. Then Gabrielle turned and | 

with folded |
window-

ground. was watching her. Meeting her i “Olivia, you ought to know,” she ex-

Thirty-Six Men Arretted Charged 
With Lottery Conspiracy.

Chicago, April 11.—Thirty-six men ar
rested in various cities south, east and 
West on charges of conspiracy to oper
ate a lottery, will be arraigned to day 
before Judge Bethea in the Federal Dis
trict Court. These men. of whom David 
H. Jones, 70 years old, is said to have 
been the chief, are charged with con
spiracy in causing the transportation of 
lottery tickets by express companies.

The alleged loiter}- is the Old Relia
ble Guaranty Loan & Trust Co., of Chi
cago, declared by federal authorities to 
be the last of three big lotteries that tor 
years had flourished in the United 
States. The other two—the Honduras 
and Kentucky lotteries—were killed by 
the investigations of Secret Service Op
erative Harry Donaghv, and the federal 
action that resulted from his inquiries.

.TSne*. it is said, started the Old Re
liable Guaranty I»an & Trust Co. twen
ty year* ago under the pretence that it 
was a loan association, the lottery prize 
representing a loan. It is said he made 
$2.000.000 or more out of the business, 
hut lost a greater part of his wealth in 
Hoard uf Trade and other speculation.

C0URTÀLERT.
Independent Foresters Hid Fine 

Social Evening.

Court Alert. Independent Order of 
Foresters, had a successful social Friday 
evening in the chambers over Traders 
Bank, the members present bring.accom
panied by their wives and lady friends. 
|)r. Cody, the Chief Ranger, occupied the 
chair, and filled that office in Ins usual 
pleasant manner. Miss Mc\ ittie and 
Harold Newson provided piano solos, 
which were much appreciated. Andrew 
Robb sang several solos. Bennett & lea- 
therston made their initial appearance 
in a comic negro sketch; and created a 
very favorable impression. Their banjo- 
and mouth organ selections were really 
good, and their jokes and side talk gave 
evidence that the boys will grow in fa
vor at entertainments of this character. 
Bros. Foster.'Drope and Smitli delivered 
short addresses bn the work of the I. <>. 
F., after which Caterer Howard served 
refreshments in abundance. The commit
tee having the affair in hand consisted 

McYittie and A.

First Com- 

for

™. he moral. *mf called ,o thï »,l- i »' l"r“r„',,^';™,",l,rit.iic- that ' T,'n*' n,n",tt' 0mirai that it they m«nt to ,lre„ thix ri.x'fx—««*«■ ,hlV '•l,br,ollc ,hal t. Mtd!„r. 
craning, they might ax well rat about J lbout lh,my a#ked Olivia.

“Are you certain that -lames is not 
i smitten with- with any one? Have you 
i noticed nothing?”

••Nothing whatever. 1 told you as 
■ much before."
! And Cissy was silent.

"Olivia is half-witted, where James is 
I ivmveriMxi." she will to herself, proceed- 
i ing to chatter upon other topics.

. . . . . , Meanwhile, -lames, on the terrace, was
hmk " h <h *'"1 " "r' ! giving liahrielle an a-rmint of his doings

a*v* i i « . . I in London ; of an interview with Mr. . .
lee. | have observed » great differ- } tieoffr**y Snvill. and so forth. Thence. | Department, there 1» no surety in the

it. This proved the signal for a general ! 
dispersion. *ad Gabrielle was left alone. | 
?<he went out upon the terrace. The sun
set glory was beginning to illuminate ; 
the *ky. But she did not revel in it as 
usual; to-night there was glory else-

“Olivia.** .-aid James, who reappeared I 
in the drawing room full twenty min- | . 
utes earlier than hi* fellow-travellers f 1

MARINE SCANDAL___
Talk of Arrests In Connectioa With 

the Inquiry.

! Ottawa. April 11.—While it is said 
1 some arrests may be mode in connection 

Mr! i with the alleged scandals in the Marine

and I
enee in her lately. We need be 
lf>*s for the cause. 1 imagine,
Olivia smiled.

"What do you mean?” said Jaine-. 
looked up in surprise: his tone 

waF *0 sharp, so impatient.
"Can't von guess? she has seen Mr.

Godfrey. He lunches! with 11-» one day 
last week. X most pleasant young man I ilfôro
and devoted, evidently, to Gabrielle." ! „T

"How interesting!
"You naughty boy. -lames, speaking 

in that scornful tone! Ft quite did me 
good. 1 assure you. to see them togeth
er. She was so very happy, dear child.”

James started from his seat, flung 
open the piano and proceeded to thund
er forth "Cujtis Animam." He might 
have been a little more polite. Olivia 
thought, as she applied, in silent meek- 
nffc*. to her tatting.

‘’Cissy, do yon know what is the mat
ter with James?” she asked, as. during 
the dusky interval between dinner and 
tea they sat in the drawing room, talk
ing softly. Gabrielle within earshot, al
though not joining in the conversation: 
Marian and xhe admiral tete-a-tete on a 
distant sqfa—‘"Cissy, do you know what 
is the matter «ith James to make him" 
so gloomy and depreseed?"

“Is be gloomy and depressed?” said 
riser, “f must watch him. i can’t tell 
what is the matter with him. I am 
sure. Hi* spirits were good enough in 
London, only he has become a prey to 
fit* of moodiness, which made Annie 
wonder whether he were in love. An
nie’s head i* always full of interesting 
inspirions.”

“James in love!” exclaimed" Olivia. 
“James in love!” She could get no fur
ther

“Oh. Olivia! you dear, silly, simple, 
unobservant old thing!" cried Cissy, im
pulsively kissing her: “human nature is 
a sealed book to you, with all your 
eommon sense. Why «Wouldn't he fall 
in love pray? He’s a man, and what is 
there to hinder bis falling" in lore like 
other men? Do you look upon him as n 
sort of anomaly, made of different stuff 
from the rest? To be sure, he's very 
high-flown and" very bigh-and-mighty ; 
and he can write and talk very grandly. 

. Bet what of that ? If a rook said. Tin 
an angel,’ would you believe him?”

“But James despises love so!” 
f “That just shows bow little he knows 

a!) of his own nature. 
1 tried, my dear. Not that

nj certain symptom

by degrees, he launched into subjects 
«till more interesting. He.confided to her 
an idea which he hud carried in his mind, 
he said, for years the idea of a great 
book, to l>e written some day; a ‘‘Philo
sophical Review of European History.” 
Ever since the first conception of his 

! idea it had lieen he told her—more or 
him: at all times, in all I 

j place*, all societies. It had flowed on. | 
i like an unde retinrent beneath the minor 
i interest* of life, and had gathered from 

ench fresh grid for its mill. He was by 
no means certain, however, that the un
dertaking. when it came to the point, 
niight not prove to be beyond his powers 
of attainment-

“Did Olivia know of this?” asked Ga- 
brielle. Olivia ? He should rather think 
not! He ha-1 never spoken on those 
matters to hi* sisters. Women make 
such mountains of mole hills, always, 
ami were so fond of chattering.

“But. .lames." said Gabrielle, "‘I am a 
woman."

He Stopped short. Yea, certainly she 
was a woman: and yet -bow was it that, 
somehow, he had grown to regard her. 
less in her own person, than as part of 
himself ?

•Did you fancy t-liat you were talking 
to a man?” hee asked, smiling as he still

"There are exceptions to every rule, 
Gabrielle. Some women have sense, and 
you are one. Or rather, you will be 
one; you are a mere «child a« yet.”

"I am not. a child. 1 am nineteen and 
eight months. 1 shall tie twenty in No
vember.” said Gabrielle.

“Well, let it pass," replied .lames, 
impatiently; and he returned to his 
“Philosophical Review.”

After this evening followed a fort
night unmarked by any event of external 
importance. To Gabrielle, its one trial 
was Cissy’s continual scrutiny. Cissy 
repelled the few friendly, albeit timid, 
overtures on which Gabrielle ventured, 
with a frigidity the more striking In 
contrast to her usual childish vivacity. 
Marian, though void by nature, and at 
this time absorbed in her trousseau and 
the admiral, was always amiable, al
ways polite. "But Cissy—Gabrielle could 
not understand it! Her interest in this 
prett y and capricious cousin'augmented, 
nevertheless, <lay by day. Her wildness, 
fearlessness and love of mischief, mpdc 
Gabrielle think of Undine. She could, 
when she chose, emulate even Olivia in 
staidness and good sonee; but she usual

rumors. The fact that the Minister asked 
for the" investigation and that Judge 
Vnssele is to conduct it. is taken ns a 
serious sign, but nothing will he done 
until the judge's work is concluded. It 
j, said there was conspiracy to defraud 
on the part of employees, but no names 
are mentioned nor are any particulars 
known. Other statements are premature.

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY
Take LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine Tablets. 
I>rii*giflts refund money If It falls to cure. 
ErW. GROVE'S signature Is on each box. 25c.

ROBBED SALOON.
Chicago. April 11.—'Two -masked rob

bers compelled Louis Rotenbnrg to 
stand with hands raised over his head 
against a wall in his saloon last night, 
and then stole from a drawer $1,300. 
which belonged to a brewing company. 
They immediately ran from the saloon, 
overlooking pay cheque* amounting to 
$2,300.

Londqn, April 12.—Official announce
ment was made to-night of the new 
Cabinet appointments. The Cabinet as 
reconstituted is as follows:

HERBERT H. ASQUITH, Prime Min
ister and First Lord of the Treasurery.

DAVID LLOYD-GEORGE, Chancel
lor of the Exchequer.

I.JÜRD LOREBURN, Ixird High Chan-

LORD TWKEDMUU'TH, President of 
the Council.

R. B. HALDANE. Secretary for War. 
JOHN MORLEY, Secretary of State 

for India (with a Peerage).
EARL OF CREWE, Secretary for 

the Colonies.
MARQUIS OF RÎFON, Lord Privy 

Seal.
HERBERT GLADSTONE, Home 

Secretary.
SIR EDWARD GREY, .Secretary 

for Foreign Affair*.
REGINALD McKENNA, First Lord 

of the Admiralty.
JOHN BURNS. President of the 

Local Government Board.
SIR HENRY FOWLER, dianc-.lor 

of the Duchy of Lancaster (vith a 
Peerage).

WALTER RUN Cl MAN. President of 
the Board of Education.

WINSTON SPENCER CHURCH
ILL. President of the Board of Trade.

HON I-. HARCOURT, 
missioner of WORKS.

I JOHN SINCLAIR. Secretary 
Scotland.

I EARL CARRINGTON. Secretary of 
I the Board of Agriculture.

AUGUSTINE BIRRELL. Chief Sec- 
retarv for Ireland.

SIDNEY BUXTON, Postmaster Gen
eral.

The new Cabinet. Minister» are 
Churchill and Runciman. The retiring 
men are Campbell-Bannerman and Lord

Colonel G. E. S. Seely has lieen ap
pointed Under Secretary for the Colon
ies; Ijord Lucas. Parliamentary Sec
retary. War Office; F. D. Ac land. 
Financial Secretary. War Offfee. and 
Thomas R. Buchanan. Parliamentary 
Secretary. India Office.

Having been fully anticipated in well- 
informed political circles, the few 
changes which Mr. Asquith made in the 
old Campbell Ban Herman Cabinet caus
ed no surprise. There had been some 
speculation as to whether the new Pre
mier would think well to dissolve Par
liament. and he would have been fullÿ 
justified, in asàuming the government 
under somewhat unusual circumstances, 
in taking the course of appealing to the 
country for n new mandate. He has. 
however, evidently decided otherwise. 
His aim in composing the Cabinet 
seem*ugly has been to avoid as far as 
possnde "any by-election in constitu
encies where the faith in Liberalism is 
wavering. The change* as announced • 
will only necessitate four by-election*, 
the seats for which heretofore held res
pectively by John Morley, Walter Run
ciman and Sir Henry Fowler, may e 
considered safe. Winston Churchill's re- 
election in Manchester, however, is con
sidered decidedly doubtful. Until won 
by Mr. Churchill, after one of the most 
qotable contest* thirty months ago. this 
seat had been for a decade a Conserva
tive stronghold.

Mr. Churchill will throw himself into 
the struggle with all hi* well-known 
tenacity, but his opponents have an
ticipated and prepared for the struggle 
for two years past, and h«* will have 
the hardest possible task to hold his 
seat.

Now that it is officially confirmed, 
perhaps the most etriking feature in the 
lieu- Cabinet is the leap of David Lloyd- 
George to the front rank in political 
life. As second Minister in rank he be
comes tlio deputy leader of the House 
of Commons and the prospective heir 
to the Premiership, should an)- unfore
seen accident leave that office vacant.

It is interesting to note that before 
giving the Chancellorship to Lloyd- 
George Mr. Asquit.h offered it to Mr. 
Morley. Mr. McKenna, the new Ad
miralty chief, is credited with being an 
advocate of economy in the navy.

The newspapers haie received the 
new Cabinet with great favor. Tlie 
changer are less than expected, the net 
result, so far as actual Cabinet officers 
are concerned, being that Sir Henry 
Campbell-Bannerman and the Earl of 
Elgin, Secretary for the Colonies, have 
been dropped. 1 1":”

A Regular

Easter Store
îtiat Can Fill Every Easier Want

Many special sale» now going on throughout the store that will com
mand your attention, and at very greatly reduced Easter sale prices. 
Here’s some worthy specials for Tuesday:

Manufacturers’ sample ends of 
fine Embroideries on sale at less 
than one-half regular.

Women's Handkerchiefs, with 
nice embroidered edge, worth up 
to 35c, on sale to-morrow at, each
.................................................. lOe

Hamilton's Easter Glove store. 
Many special lines priced for 
quick selling to-morrow.

The largest and best stocked 
Drees Goods department in all 
Canada — Special prices ranging 
throughout all this week.

Pretty Easter

Millinery
Specially Priced

This intereeting sale, showing 
everything new of merit that has 
lieen developed up to the present 
time, and the special pricing which 
prevails throughout, presents 
many op|K>rtiinities for securing 
decided bargains. New and exclu
sive designs for dress or street

Pretty K«>ady-to-Wear Hats, 
worth regularly $)JÜ0, sale price 
...................................................*2.50

Stylish Hats, in large and small 
shapes, regularlv $7.00, sale price 
...................................................*8.50

SPECIAL ATTENTION!
TUESDAY AND ENTIRE WEEK WE WILL PLACE ON SALE PRINCE 

CHARMING
Tiilor-made Soils at $15 for Your Choice

NOW WE SHALL SÉIl OUR FAMOUS SUIT, PERFECTLY MADE 
AND GUARANTEED AT FIFTEEN DOLLARS.

Materials at finest qualities, mannish stripes and mixtures. al«o chiffon 
Panama* in the latest colors. The mode:* are new and up to the minute 
in every way. Linings arc a fine quality of silk and satin. The skirts are 
wide, full models, and hung fierfectlv. All sizes. THESE SUITS ARE 
WORTH *22.50. AS A LEADER FOR* EASTER WEEK...............815.00

Easier Bariains In

Blouses and Underskirts
THIRD FLOOR

S3 Point d*Esprite Waists $250
White Point d'Esprit Waists, made 

with yoke and trimmed with Maltese 
insertion, trimmed sleeve, baby back, 
silk slip: worth regular $5.00. Tues
day's sale price................... 82.50

S7 Blouses lor $5.49
Ecru Net Waists, made with yoke, 

kimono sleeve, trimmed with Valen
ciennes lace and insertion, fancy 
collar and cuffs: worth regular $7.00, 
Tuesday’s sale price..............$5.40

Easier Heatherbloom Underskirts
We have just received a shipment of Heatherbloom Underskirts, made, 

with accordion pleated flounce, and also a line made with frills, in navy, 
tan, brown and black, ranging from $2 75 to $3 4».

Dress Goods Department
----------------------- BUY EARLY------------------------

90c French Venetians To-morrow at 69c
A late arrival of fine All-wool French Venetian Suiting just pa»W 

into *tock. Wc will place this line on sa|e to-morrow at a great -avmg 
for you. This i* an elegant line for fine tailored suit*. Th» shade* are 
brown*, navie*. Uopenhagen. Empress green, fawn, red and Mark. Don’t 
mi** this good buying chance, a.* thi* good reduction i* worth 9*V yard. 
Our lipecial price to-morrow ........................................... ... fS»c

Buster Brown Kid Gloves 75c Pair
Children"* Busier Brown Kid Glove*, also boy*' and mi-- 

a**orted tan *hade-. »izes <4100 to 7. fine quality. *peeia! . v
12-Button Glace Bid Gloves S2.49

Be*i quality of French Glace Kid Gloves, in 12 and 16 button length, 
leading shades of tau*. brown*, grey. navy, myrtle. « openhage-n Mue. pur
ple. reseda, champagne, pearl grey. sky. pink and Mack, all size», guaran
teed quality, regular $34)0 and $3-50, for special Easter week $2.49 and 
......................................................... .............................. ................. $2.7» pair

2-Clasp hid Gloves SI aid SL25
Made e*pe<-ial!y for n*. a fine real French Kid Glove, in all the lead

ing -hade*, fine Pari* points, sizes .'»*4 to S. every pair fitted ami guaran
teed. $1.25 and $1-50 value#, for .......................... < $1.00 and $1.25 pair

Best French Suede Gloves 98c Peir
Beautiful shade* of grey. tan. l»rown Glove#, in a fine French sTie.|e. 

with two dome*, all size*, guaraaloed quaïilj'. regular #IJ53. for . flSv
Block Lisle Gloves 50c eed 75c Fair

Fine Black Lisle Glove*, in Ï* and 24-iiwrh Mousquetaire, with dome 
fasteners, all *ize*.'regular 75c and #1.00. for . . . 50 end 75<- pair

OA.BTOHIA.
Bean the » N» KM Ycu Hate Always 
Signature

CRUISER LAUNCHED-
Kiel. Germany. April 11.—The armor

ed cruiser Bluecher, we* launched from 
the Imperial navy yard at 11 o’clock this 
morning, in the présence of Prince Hen
ry of Prussia, and many high .officials 
of the admiralty. General Baron Von 
der Goltz, commander of the army corps 
at Koenigslierg. delivered an address. 
Countess Bluecher christened the war-

Shaving Supplies.
Every shaver should know that Cer- 

rie'g drug store, 32 James street north, 
carries, besides a wholesale stock for 
barbers, the most complete retail stock 
of shaving requirements in Ontario. It 
is the Hamilton agency for the King 
Shaver, Carbo-Magnetic and Witch 
razors, and also sells the Gillette (the 
best safety), Star and 20 other kinds.

Talon; Poison
Ie horrible enough, but retaining waste 
matter in the system is as bad. only 

wer. Eat Laxa-Food at interval», it

and Messrs. ( hurchill 
and Runciman have entered the Cabin
et. Rut„tlie new Mood arxl the regroup
ing of portfolios arc considered to have 
greatly strengthened the Government.

While Mr. Asquith seems to have 
managed to make the necessary 
changes in the Cabinet without offend
ing his own party the substitution of 
the Earl orCrewe for the Earl of Elgin 
is admitted, even by the Conservative 
press, a* admirable, and David Lloyd- 
George's promotion is universally ap
proved a* having lieen inevitable.

Colonel Seely, the new l nder Secre
tary for the Colonies, has had a paral
lel career with liis predecessor. Win
ston Spencer Churchill. They both 
seceded from the Conservative party 
on the fiscal issue about the same 
time and are close friends.

Aa to the political aspect of the. 
changes, the acceptanre of the title of 
Viscount by Mr. Morley and Kir 
Henry Fowler is held to imply that 
the idea of reforming or abolishing the 
House of Lords has been dropped for 
the time being, while Mr. McKenna"* 
removal from hi* office as President 
of the Board of Fvducation will enable 
the Government to abandon the 
thorny education bill for the present 
session.

WORKING IN QUARRIES.

Banwell, Bank Clerk, Changes His Occu
pation in Kingston.

Kingston. April 12 —At the peniten
tiary Edwin 8t. George Banwell. of 
Crown Bank and elopement lame. Im* 
been transferred from office work to 
the more strenuous life in the stone 
quarries. His health has improved 
since he secured outdoor work.

Joseph Phillips, of the wrecked York 
is clerk in the tailoring depart

IT^nt.
. McGill, Iste manager of the On-

■ aged markedly

l MAY & CO,

CRAND.TRUNK,system

Single Fare
For Easter

Between ell station* In Canada, also to 
Detroit and Port Huron. M1oh.. Buffalo, 
Black Rock and Suspension Bridge, '•

Good going April 16tb to 30th. Return
ing on or before April 21st, 1S06. ' '

Homeseekers’ Excursions
i Commencing April 14th and continuing'
! every eeeond Tuesday until Sept. 2»th. The 
: Grand Trunk Railway System will issue ee- 
i rood etas* return tickets, good for 60 days.
^ from all e’atlons in Ontario to principe I ^ 
; points In Manitoba. Saskatchewan and AJ- 
' berta. Rates. Winnipeg and return. $32.00.
! Edmonton and return, $42.50. Proportionate _ 
i relee to other points. Full Information fTOtn 
| any Grand Trunk ticket agent.

1
CANADIAN

Pacific

EASTER EXCURSIONS

Return Tickets 
at Single Fare;

! GOOD GOING. APRIL 16, 17, 18.1»,»;
; RETURN LIMIT. APRIL 21. „ _
i Between all stations in Canada, east of Poet 
I Arthur and to Detroit, Mfch Niagara .Fait» 

and Buffalo, X. Y. - 
Ticket* end

rail Information at Hamilton offloas:
W. J. Grant, corner James and Klas BG - 
A. CrsIg.C.P R. Hunter Bt. Station,

•r write C. B. Footer. D P.l..C.P lLTüim»|. -

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

ROYAL MAIL TRAINS
FROM MONTREAL

TO HALIFAX
Connecting with

ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS
FROM HALIFAX

TO LIVERPOOL

Canada's Famous Train

THE MARITIME EXPRESS
Leaving MONTREAL Fridays at 13 
(noon), carries passengers, baggage 
and European mails, reaching th« 
steamer's dock at HALIFAX the fol
lowing Saturday afternoon.

SPECIAL TRAINS carrying passeng
er*. baggage and mails when inward 
steamers do not connect with the 
MARITIME EXPRESS, leave HALT. 
FAX immediately after the arrival of 
the steamer, making connections for 
Ottawa, Toronto, Detroit and pointe 
weeL

FOR TICKETS AND FURTHER IN- 
FORMATION apply to nearest 
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY AGENT* 
or to TORONTO TICKET OFFICE, 
H King street east.

T. H. S B. R’Y
Easter Holidays

ONE WAT FISST CLASS FABE 
FOB THE BOUND TBIP

I Going April 16th, 17th. I8th. 19th and 
: 99th, good returning to and includ- 
( ing April 21st. 190®.

Further information on application
to
A. Craig. T. Agt., 

Phone 1090.
I'. F. Backa.*.

G. P. A.

STEAMSHIPS

DOMINION LINE
KOVAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS

FROM PORTLAND.
i From Portland— From Montreal—
1 Canada .. Apr. 13 'Ottawa ....May 9

Sootbwark .. Apr. 2> eKeas.ngton. Mae .U
•Decnnicn May - i!*nad* .. May,23

-Reamer» sail trout Portland Z p. nt. * 
The Canada U ons of me faeteet-and toc.t" 

ewafortable steamer» in :be Canadlaa- ir*n»‘ 
Ftrwt-claaa. $SS to $11.50; ecoaod-claas. 

mntL eoward». according li> a-earner.
MODERATE KATE SERVICE 

To Liverpool. SG.OO. • . -
T«- London. $2.50 additional.
Tktrd-clas» to Liverpool. London. London-, 

derrr Belfast. Glasgow. $27.56.
MONTREAL TO BRISTOL I Avon mouth# . 

Stanxman .. May ».
For all toformat.on apply to local agent or 

DOMINION LINK.
Î7 St. Sacrament street Montres!

INSURANCE

MAN LOST ON TRAIL
FAMILY DISCOVERED III STARVING 

CONDITION

The Strange Disappearance of a Squatter 
on the Klondike Trail While en the 
Way to Edraenten to Get Supplies.

Edmonton. Alta.. Tpbil li—Over 
four week# ago a maxi named Kin 
lies let-, who iited with his wife and 
four children in a *niail «hack, where 
lie had squatted near Fort 
on. the Klondike trail, two hundred 
miles northwest of this city, left his 
home to come to Edmonton for pro 
v ision*, which had become very «earce. 
He took with him a bufikurd and an 
ox. leaving one of the pair of oxen
and alr-o a cow behind om the farm.
Since then be has not been heard from, 
and grave fears are entertained for hi* 
safety, as no trace can be found of him 
or his conveyance.

At the shark where the woman and 
four children were left things are re- 
poried in a very bad stale owing to 
the lack of provisions. Two timber

inspector*. Meon. Quigley and UcAf 
lister, found the family on the verge of I 
starvation and the o* and cow re
duced ai most to skeleton». Afv-r 
leaving tbeci *ome provision-, they 
brought word to the city, and Immigra- , 
lion Agent Setter sent oat Land Guide j 
Tuttle with proririonts and a conveyance ! 
to bring the family to the «ily if they ] 
consent to return.

Meanwhile, graree fear* are entertain- ; 
ed a* to the whereabout* of the mare. , 
He is reporte,* to have been of a deli
cate constitution, an.! it i* thought 
that Ie- may have «uerombed to liie 
hardship* of the trip. The Mount*.! 
Police have taken the matter in hand, 
and will c*ake a search for the mwiti" ;

WESTERN ASSURANCE C*
FIRE AMD MARINE

MARBIACt LICENSES Phone 23*
W. O. TfDSWELL, Agwnt *

» dam— tent Haiii

F. W. CATE8 & BRO.
LMTRICT iocrrs

Royal Insurance Co,
■ —if, Including Capital

•45,000,000

BOUHD FOR SAM FRANCISCO. 

United States Fleet on Last Leg of Long

2629
Tdepbone fo, prompt attas. 

tine to repairs and itirt^iutÿffni 
of Electrie and Gas Work at an 
kinds, from Ira. till 16 p. m

PORTER « BROAD

San Diego. GaE- April 12-—The At- : 
lantec fleet of sixteen battüe*hip* rrv ; 
terday began the Bart leg of its origin 
ally planned era ire from Jüamivpüo® | 
Road* to the Golden e^ste. The ;«bt j 
division* of the fleet aeigbed anchor j 
at 4 o’clock this afternoon, and three- j1 
quarter* of an hoar Eater were thread
ing their war oat of Magdalena Bay in i 
the wake of the flagship CbcnetMLemt.

Quality Counts
Thst is "by GOLD SEAL aad COOTS 

PRIDE Floor Wad*. Mannfactored by

BENNETT BROS.
Cor. Market sad hit Bnaat* 1 

1*om 1,517.. -y

OBEI IMS.. FUNERAL IIBECtllt

■ ira» irart » «Rldracr rad <

<Waa.< 25c
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INSERT 
y°ur Wants 

m the Times
QUICK RESULTS

3 insertions for the price of 
two.

6 insertions for the price of 
four—Cash rate.

ONE CENT PER WORD

Liberals and Conservatives <• 
read The Times.

Use the Times for Wants, For 
Bales, to Let*—le per word, 
Daily or Semi-Weekly. Special 
price for three and eix inser
tions. Always on hud—For Sale, 
-o Let ud Boarding Cards for 
windows.

HELP WANTED—MALE

CABINETMAKER CARPENTER. VPHOL- 
■tecer or carp«* layer. with «nail capital 

can have steady work with good wage?. Mr. 
Heffernan, room 31, New American Hotel, 
after erven._____________ _______________________

WANTED — A REPRESENTATIVE TO 
t revel Hamilton City on good commie - 

•ion. Must have experience in soliciting or- 
Osurt for awnings, tarpaulins and waterproof 
good*. Apply, Box 36. Time» Office.

rr HE WORKMEN'S HOME. 91 MERRICK 
± Street is the place to stay. Comrade 
Leonard can accommodate you.

bALEBMBN WANTED FOR "AUTO
Spray."' Best hand sprayer made. Com- 

preeead air, automatic. Liberal terms.
Cirera Broc., Galt.

Advertise your Wants in the 
Tiu.es. 10 cents will do the 
trick.

HELP WANTED—FEMALE

proven. Mias Carliie, tia> Street

South, Hamilton.

LOST ANv FOUND

J03T—ON THURSDAY EVENING FROM 
J 119 Hunter Street West, yellow Angora 
cal. Finder rewarded.

LOST—BLACK COCKER PUP, east Ham
ilton. Reward, l-arrar, eioinier. Mar

ket Square.

If OVND—ST. BERNARD DOG. OWNER 
van have same by paying expenses. Ap

ply Aaam Waddell, Driving Para. Hotel.

Lost—on mountain top or james
Street, au opal and peari •tick pin. Re

ward at this office.

FOtt BALE

w
MISCELLANEOUS WANTS
' AÎTTED—A SECOND HAND INVAl. 

id's chair. Apply, 301 Cannon St ret'.

KEQUIRED, POSITION OF TRUST; GOOD 
manager, bookkeeper and correspondent. 

"Box 35, Times.

• J ORSE WANTED. MARE OR GELDING. 
JLL about 5 years old. 16 bands, weighing 
1.600. wound, true and good disposition. Ayl
mer Canning Co.

TO LET

rr o LET—NEWLY FURNISHED ROOMS, 
JL new bouse; all conretiiedict*. 64 Park

IP OP. SALE—FURNITURE AND FURNISH- 
ings ot large central lirai class room

ing house ; receipts from roomers average 
more than three times me rent. Aw the own
er is leaving the city, furniture will be sold 
at two-thirds of cost, asking nothing for 
gooc. win. out only iviiw^.v , «.-e .<>
give relerences win be uealt with. Bvwvruian, 
43 King west.

IP OK SALE—MARKET WAGON, IN GOOD 
repair". Apply, John Connell, Millgrove.

■ /OK SALE—AUTOMOBILE, RUNABOUT 
J style. Apply Jonn Mood-ie, Main Street 
East. Phono 1429.

IP OR SALE- SIX WORKING HORSES.
. Ajiply Nipissmg Lumber Co., 82 King 

William Street.

M V WAGON WILL BE ON THE HA.MIL- 
lon Market every maraet day during 

the season with fruit tree*. Norway Spruce, 
etc. Entitlend Nurseries, Fruit land.

1/ OK SALE—If. COLONIES OF BEES AND !

1> IA NO BARGAIN—$167 WILL BUY
upright, slightly used, full scale, stand

ard make; also new upright. $l.W per week 
without Interest. T. J. Balne. dealer in 
pianos and real eetaie, 24 John Street South.

IP OR SALE—AGRICULTURAL STOVE AND 
. pot. Apply. Hamilton Wood ft Coal Co.

F'OP. SALE—BAY MAKE: ABOUT 1.25-), 
weight. Cheap. Apply. 4.0 Ferguson i 

Avenue north, after six.

f' OK SALE—A N UMBER OF GOOD WORK- 1 
lug horse*. Apply Niptesing Lumber 

Co.. 82 King William SL « j

LTO FOR SALE, YOUR OWN PRICE.

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

For sale—at two thousand dol-
lars; splendid situation for hennery, fruit 

and gardening, only one and one-half miles 
from Hamilton Market ; containing about 
seven acre» rich new land, with about two 
hundred trees of apples, plums, peaches, 
cherries, etc., mostly light fruit and garden 
soil, with over an acre of richest florioVs 
black eat ill that can be marketed for many 
time-? what the property can now be purchas
ed at; also Jwo never failing running springs 
of clear crystal water. This Is the best bar
gain to-day near Hamilton, and will not go 
begging, as there If a small fortune in it 
for a capable men who can handle It. Im
mediate possession. Bowerman, 43 King West.

■ P OR SALE OR EXCHANGE TWELVE 
JT acres, situated one-quarter mile from 
Hamilton city limits, with good buildings aod 
about seven hundred fruit trees. Immediate 
powetisiou can be given. Bowerman, 43 King

FOR SALS—BUILDING IA)T. DUNDAS 
Street. 75x300; four dollars per foot; to 

be sold immediately at thia /rice on account 
of owner leaving the city. Bowerman, 43 
King west.

For sale — immediate possession,
brick residence with all convenience-, 

on Herkimer Street at twenty-seven hundred. 
Bowerman. « King We*t.___ ... '........._................

I? OR SALK—BUILDING LOT. MOUNTAIN 
Avenue; sixteen dollars per foot. Bower

man 43 King west.

Delaware Park Survey
Tbirty-one lot* in this surrey have already been disposed of and thie number 

willgprobably" be doubled in the next ten days.
Two houses are now in course of erection on Cumberland Avenue and plana 

and specifications for handsome residences on Main Street and Eastbourne Ave
nue are about completed and ground will be broken up next week. Before the 
month is out this survey will be a scene of busy activity.

Do you wan-: one of these houses? If #r>. call and me the> plans. Have you 
some special design that has naught your fancy? If so, we will build the house 
and finance It for you.

If you want a lot on Eastbourne or Westmoreland Avenue It will only cost you 
$15.on per foot north of Delaware Avenue, or from $13 to $14 per foot south of 
Delaware Avenu». A choice frontage on the north side of Cumberland Avenue will 
only com you $12.00 per foot. AH lots 40 feet frontage.

No property of equal value has ever been offered at snob low prices. On Fair- 
lei *h Avenue which le only one block to the w«t of this survey owner* are ask
ing as high as $35.00 per foot and loss much further eeet (without eewers or city 
water! have for years been selling at higher prices. City water and sewers are 
laid through the whole of tb4s survey.

The present prices are the opening prices and as development proceeds the same 
will be advanced without nolle».

Buy now. Prudent investors are buying lend In preference to stocks. You can
not lose money on tbie proposition a nd we advise our clients to purchase prompt
ly and take advantage of present pricer

T>o it now. Terms for week commencing 13th inst.. one-sixth ca*h. balance 
easy payments.__________ ___________ ________ ____________________________

KITTSON CO.,
leal Estate Aients Federal Life Building

FOR SADE OR EXCHANGE. THIRTY 
acre*, adjoining city Hmits, en bloc or 

parcels to suit purchasers, with good dwell
ing. stables, etc., greatest speculation offer
ed this year Bowerman. 43 King weat.___

Oftflfl BRICK STORE AND DWELLING. 
gftOUU «even rooms, w.c., furnace, gas, 
electric light. Box 32. Time* Office.

JOHN M. BURNS. REAL ESTATE AND 
Insurance. 30 King street oast, agent for 

Atlas and Caledonia Fire Insurance Co. and 
Dominion Guarantee and Accident Insurance 
Company. 

MARKETS 
and FINANCE

UMBRELLAS
MBRELLAS MADE TO ORDER. RE- 

covered and repaired at Slater's. » 
Klnr William. 

Ü-

FUEL FOR SALE

F® OR SALE. CHOICE KINDLING WOOD; 
best In city. Ontario Box Co. . 106

The Rise, Progress and Development
---------------------- OF-----------------------

BEULAH SURVEY BUILDING LUTS
Make it an established location for Modern Honte». For natural beauty, 
elevation, easy of access, and healthy site, it cannot be surpassed in the 
desirable residential southwest. These Lots are offered at $12 to $15 per 
foot for the remaining days of this month. An advance of $2 per foot will 
be added after May 1st. Our terms are most reasonable.

I all at' office and see plan. O-ir policy is to assist you to secure ** A 
Home of Your Own."*

W. D. FLATTH. H. DAVIS. Manager.
Phone 685. Room 15. Fed. Life.

PATENTS

signs, etc., procured la 
all countries. John H. Hendry, corner James 
and Rebecca Streets. Established 1890.

PATFXTS TKADE marks.
i a”V It-,-' signs, etc., procur

WOULD STOP JOCKEY 
CLUB SELLING BOOZE

(Continued from page 1.)

PHOTO SUPPLIES

SPECIAL CAMERAS. 4x5. PRICE $$.25. 
Seymour. T John street north. "Phone.

Dr. Wlckins.

li

new house, southwest end of city, three 
bedrooms; $35 per month. Apply Box 38, 
Times office, ^
n” O LET-BRICK HOUSE. 38 MADISON 
Jl Avenue. All conveniences; rent $15.

,2 doors East

ICYCLBS—CASH OR ON EASY PAY- : 
meule. XT King eaat. Pboae 24aS. J

WENTWORTH CYCLE WORKS’ NEW ‘ 
address is 176 James North, adjoin- J

ORTHODONTIA

Dr A .B. C. DAN DO. SPECIALIST IN 
orthodontia, which Is commonly known 

aa "straightening crooked teeth . Office 41 
Federal Life Building. Phone 2712.

T O LET—STORE AND DWELLING." 401 
Barton Best. 

Awnings, awnings, awnings, tents, i
tenu-, waterproof covers, made to order | 

tft lowest prices. Robert Soper, Bay and j

Quarter cord dry mixed wood j
for $1.50. Kelley's Wood Yard, also car- | 

pet cleaning, corner Cat heart and Cannon !

JEWELRY.

Good spectacles, guaranteed fit
or money bavk ; - 75v Peebles. the 

Jeweler. 213 King S:ree: Ea.-t.•

DANCING

BOARDING
1 > EGINNERS’ CLASSES FORMING. J. 
J> Heckett'e. 29 Barton Street East. Tcle-

ROOMS TO LET

C*~ ^OMFORTABLE Fl'R NISH El) BED ROOM.
very central; no other roomers. Box 39.

with breakfast. Southwest. Ap
ply. Box 37, Time* Office.

FIVE ROOMS. FURNISHED OR UNFUR- 
nished. 255 Jackson West.

maker, two furnished rooms. 81 John

v y son North. Three fifty per

Room with board, terms moder-
ate; private. 73 East Avenue North.

WANTED—RESPECTABLE BOARDERS; , 
comfortable rooms, f 13 Nightingale ;

PIANO TUNING

M RAYMOND. PIANO TUNER. (FROM j 
• John Broadwood ft Sons. London. (Eng.' 
Address orders to 134 Hannah Street East. 

Phone 107S: or to Mack’s Drug Store.

MOmEY to loan

1> RIVATB FUNDS TO LOAN ON FIRST 
mortgages, real estate. Lowest terms. 

Martin ft Martin. Federal Building-

LEGAL

$200,
I 000 —LOW INTEREST MONEY,

Hell a cringle, barristers, soli-
citorr. etc. Office Federal Life Build- 

i inc. fourth floor. James and Main. Money 
I to lend In large and small amounts at lowest 
l rates. Wm. Bell. R. A Pringle.

Take our cheap money. Why 
pay $0 to 100 per cent? H loap on furniture, 
stock and Implements, in city and country, 
and cash notes. See me at Commercial Hotel. 
Herotl'-on. Saturdays or Wednesday#, or 
phone residence. 3006. R. H. Tisdale, com
missioner in H. C. J.

Money to loan—at lowest rates
of interest on real estate security ia 

sums to borrowers. No commission charged. 
Apply Lacier ft Lazier, Spectator Building.

WE OFFER 

^IS.OOO

Tri-City Railway & Light 5°0 
1st. Lies Mort. Bonds.

DI E 1823 To WU S*4 *}•
FILL rituel LAES IfO* lEOUSf

W. GRAHAM BROWNE k CO.
Bond Dealers Montreal

j son street. between Locke and Pouletie. 
i lor -lames Mills. $2e5ftft. 
j Thomas Stowe, frame cottage on Mel- 
l- In ni r ne street, fur Mr». Annie Bund,
j $800.

K. Kisirade. frame house un Sherman 
avenue, l»etweeu Barton and Cannon 

: streets, $1.100.
Thomas Could. alterations «ml addi

tion- to 228 .lames street north. $200.
Michael laliey. brick voltage, vomer 

Charlton avenue and. Wellington street. 
$1.000.

The Harbor and Beavh Couiiinttee is 
making an inspection of the swimming 
liaths ami the cilv dovk this afternoon 
to see what repairs are require«l.

A Board of Works sub-committee is 
conferring with the township people 
this afternoon regarding the veinent 
walk to be built on the west side of 

j Garth street. It is expected the town 
1 ship will consent to pay halt the cost.

The Finance ( ommiltee ami members 
I of the Board of Education and different 
j committees will meet to-night before the 
; con mil meeting to arrange for the issu- 
; in” of debentures of 895-4100 for additions 
j i«. the Sophia and Pic*on street Kdl«*‘l* 

and placing fire v-cape* on the Hess and 
i t^ueen street schools.

j The Park- Board i* vailing for t»nders 
j for the refre-hment privileges -at Dun- 
J «hirn Park this year.

KILLED IN THE ELEVATOR.

DENTAL

JlR. BRIGGS. DENTIST. WILL RESUME 
• practice Saturday. Aug. 10. at £SV» King 
Strew West.

M. F BJàgKLEY. DENTIST. PRICES 
-1-7 that appeal to the working classes. 
ARTIFICIAL TEETH receiving special con
sideration. MATERIAL AND WORKMAN
SHIP co better to be had at any price. Of
fice IT1/* King Street East, Hamilton.

DR. JAMBS F. MCDONALD, DENTIST^ 
Groeamaa's Hall. 67 James Street north. 

Telephone 1909.

MONUMENTS AND MANTELS

WOOD MANTELS, GRATES. FENDERS.
Tiling. Choice Granite Monuments, 

large stock In yard. Middleton Marble ft 
G ran.le Co.. Limited. Furnis* ft Eastmac.

MISCELLANEOUS

SALES AT PRIVATE RESIDENCE» A 
specialty. Beit results guaranteed. W 

Bowerman. 43 King West, auctioneer and 
marriage licenses issued.
1_> ASTl'RE FOR HORSES AT PLEASANT 
-I View Farm. Dollar per week. Abundance 
grass.__water and shade. ^Boserman ft Co.

Bicycles repaired, lawn mowers
•harpened hnd repaired. Nelson Bros..

WILLIAM H. WARDROBE. K. C.. BAR- 
r is ter. solicitor, notary public. Office 

I Federal Life Building. Money to loan at 
lowest rates of interest.

AKRY D. PETRIE. BARRISTER. ETC. •______
Office Spectator Building. Money loan

ed on first-class real estate security.

LEMON. BARRISTER. ATTORNEY.
• notarv. Office. No. 32*4 Hugbeon street.

N. B —Money to loan on real estate.

Hamilton Dustless House 
Cleaner

The Only Sanitary Way
Room 2 Canada Life 7 hFone 26

FIEE

Henry carpenter, barrister, so
licitor. etc. Mjoney to lonn on real se

ts te at lowest current rates. Offices. 36 
Jame-. Street North.

fiiUflIOAL

Margaret b. McCoy, pupil of wm
Shakespeare, London, Eng . teacher of 

voice production. Studio—Chancery Cham
bers. Resident 'Phone M17.

THE UVERPOOL & LONDON fc GLOBE 
INSURANCE COMPANY

CRER.AR 6- BURKHOLDER.
42 FEDERAL BUILDING.

Phon* 611. House 27*.

Fell Down Shaft in Beardmore Factory 
at Acton.

Acton. Apr 11—Th'e afternoon the people of 
Acton and the neighboring township of Nn*- 
eagaweya turned out in large numbers to 
lb» funeral of Mr. John Moffat. who was a 
well-known farmer In the township of which 

j he was a native previous to moving in-o Ac
ton some ten year* ago. Latterly he had 
been employed in Mr. Walter Br-enlmore's 
factory, and his death was the result of an 
accident while at work there on Thursday. 
He fell down the elerater about fifty feet. 
Hi* ekull was crushed and death was in
stantaneous.

CL. M. HARKIS. MUS. DOC.
• Teacher

SINGING. PIANO. THEORY. 
Studio—206 Jackson west. Telephone 170.

STORAGE
STORAGE WAREHOUSE — FOR MKR- 
O chendlse. iurnlture, pianos, trunks, val
uable»: separate room for each family’s 
gocdi'. Myles’ Fireproof Warehouse, Main 
and Hughsoo. Phone €96.

MEDICAL

D1 men. 39 Carlton SC. Toronto.

KICYCLES ENAMELED. $2.00; BABY CAR- 
riagee re-tired. Workmanship guaran

teed. 267 King Street east.

Roy hing wishes to inform the
public that he has opened a first class 

Uuadry at 437 Barton Street East. Parcels 
vailed for and delivered. Family work, 35 and 
45c doxen.

Highest price second-hand cloth-
Ing; special price children's clothes. 45 

York Street.

I"Trank b. wright buys and selZs
' all kinds of household goods. If you 

have any to dispose of of. drop me a card. 11 
and 16 York Street. _____

11 ASLKWOOD ft CO.. AUCTIONEERS 
XI aad Estate Agents. 217 King East.

EE MISS PARGETER’S TINE STOCK OF 
hair: one glance will convince you. Fin

es-: French. German and English goods: also 
Amwican novelties and latest device trans
formation bangs. Jentce curls, wavy «witches, 
eemostiour fronts. Headquarters for tuemtrl- 
sai wigs. etc. Remember the place. 107 
JCiag Street West, above Park.

DR. COPLAND GIBSON. VIOLET KATIN 
treatment of SKIN and CATARRHAL 

diseases, rheumatism, nervous diseases, and 
diseases of women. Office hours, 2—4 and 
6—f. Phone 50. 179 James North.

D'k. JAMES RUSSELL. CONSULTANT IN 
mental and nervous diseases. 16$ Main 

Street West. Phone 769.

Frank d. w. bates, m. d.. eye. ear.
Now and Throat Specialist, has re

moved hi» office to Room 3oô. Bank of Ham
ilton Bulldy g. Hours 9 to 12 and 2 to 6. 
Telephone *24. Dr. Bates has opened an 
oil ice in Detroit, and from now ou will spend 
from the 1st to the 22nd 'A each month in 
bis office here, and from the 23rd to the end 
of the month in Detroit.

DR. T. SHANNON McGILLIVRAY HAS 
removed from the corner of King and 

James streets to his residence. 164 James 
sontli. M edalist In heart and nervous dis
eases Telephone 140.

Edln.’’ James street south .Sure___
Eye. Ear. Nose and Throat. Office hours 9 
to 12. 2 to 5. 7 to I. Telephone 1372.

/ t E. HUSBAND. M. D..
"T* 1 Homeopathist.
129 Main Street Week Telephone 255.

1>R|R. McEDWARDS. SPECIALIST.
Eye. ear. nose and throat, corner King, 

and‘Bay Streets. Office hours 9 to 18 a.m.. 
2 to 5 p. m.. 7 to 8 p. tn. Telephone $23.

Times Ads
Bring
Results
The followi»! boxes coo

ls in answers to Tines 
Want ads:

7, 8, 11. 12. 15.16.18 
20, 21, 22,24.26, 28- 31

A Queer Family.

In Sen Uit-go. CeL mo-1 femilir, light 
their homes with electricity and cook 
with gas. Such was the <wse where lived 
the little six-year-obi girl that I'm going 
to tell about.

While her mother was 'combing the 
child's hair the friction excited the mag
netism in the ruhlier comb and the hair 
followed the comb. The little on** asked 
why the hair stood out so. Shortly after 
thi« the little one remarked. ‘"Mother, 
we're a queer family, a in' me?"

“What makes you think so, my dear?”
“Because I've electricity in my head, 

afi<l grandpa has gas in liis stomach."

Lieut.-€ol. W. C. Moscrip of the 
28th (Perth 1 Regiment has resigned. 
Major George Cook succeeds.

Thomas Stewart, of Lindsay, was 
nominated for the Legislature by Vic
toria County Liberals.

FOR A QUARTER MILLION.

Writ for Large Amount Entered by Geo.
W. Fowler.

Toronto. April 13.—Charging Chancellor Sir 
John A. Boyd. lion. George W. Rose, the 
t nion True*. Company. John I Davidson and 
Elliott G. Stevenson. Supreme Chief Ranger 
of the Independent Order of Foresters, with 
fraud, conspiracy, collusion. conversion, 
breach of duty and neghgence :n connection 
with the history of Kamloops Lumber Com- 
(«n>. of which the hahv-dusl defendant* 
were directors, and in which the Union Trust 
Company was at one time interested. Mr. 
George W. Fowler this morning issued a 
writ asking $250.01» again* the defendants

CONSTABLE SHOT DEAD.

A •Mysterious Murder at Frank, 
Alberta.

Frank, Alta.. April \±—U. S. Wil- 
mot. constable of the R. N. W. M. P., 
wa* found dead at the rear of the Im
perial Hotel, having been shot through 
the neck. It is Itelievcd he was mur
dered. He had been put on a special 
watch on account of numerous burglar
ies which hail been perpetrated. An 
attempt had been made to rob the Im
perial Hotel, and Wilmot was put on 
guyrd. st:d nothing was heard of the 
shot during the night. the body being 
found in the morning. It is believed 
that he was shot by a burglar who had 
made an attempt on the hotel.

LEAP YEAR PROPOSALS.
Leap Year Proposals.

Tin* first intimation to reach Toronto 
of Mr. Ross" niodtl» operand! of seeking 
j* wealthy wile came in pres* despatches 
last night from New York, Chicago, 
Bingh.i mi on and several other United 
States cities, whose Mayors had receiv
ed Mr. How’ letters of request and had 
communicated their contents to the 
local newspaper men. A reporter who 
vi-ited Mr. Ross late last night at au 
address on Shuter street had an inter
esting conversation with that enterpris- 
ing gentleman, fixer a pijietul of toliaeco 
Mr. Ross told his end of the story and 
detended hi' action in the matter.

His first expression was»of surprise 
that the letters had so soon found their 
xvay into the press, but he assured the 
reporter that they xxere written in per
fect good faith, and that his intentions 
were honora hie in the matter.

“The |Msition from my point of view 
is this.*' he said. “I have something 
to offer in exchange for something 
1 hat I want. I think there are niant 
people in the world who have what l 
want, and are willing to exchange it 
for what I have to offer. If I were 
a man -elling goods 1 would use the 
advertising columns of a uew*paper 
to find buyers lor my wares. I know- 
very few peop'e here in Toronto who 
an*wci 1 lie description of the lady I 
have advertised for, and I am jtisf 
using Ih-*. papers j.» extend the circle 
of my acquaintance, that's ail.**

The newspaperman admitted the 
force of the argument, but pointed out 
that it was an unusual method he had 

„ employed.
J “I take credit to myself for think- 
I ing out the method," said Mr. Ross. 
J “I couldn't afford to advertise in t li

col uni ns of the press all over the 
world, but by thi> inelho*! the jxxpeis 
will do it for m.* for nothing. As to 
its living unusual. 1 don’t worry about 
that. I have followed the sea for 
most of my life, and a sailor doesn't 
bother about the conventions in th» 
way that a landsman does. 1 mav say 
that I have visited every one of the two 
hundred cities to which my letters have

Of his personal history Mr. Ross de
clined to speak, more than to say that 
he had come to Toronto from (Chicago 
a year ago last October, that he was 
known to the British Ambassador at 
Washington, and had served as an of
ficer on a British transport during the 
^oiith African war. v

About his system h» appeared to be 
enthusiastic. and urged that one ad
vantage it had was that by obtaining 
replies through the local Mayors, the 
opportunities for getting replies from 
undesirable parties was greatly les-

Mr. Ross is in appearance about 
thirty years of age, well built, of 
medium height, good looking, and 
speaks well, with a slight Scotch ac
cent. His one regret over the mat
ter wa« le<t his landlady might lie 
jierturbed over the publicity his ef
forts to liud an “affinity" have

TORONTO MARKETS.
Farmers’ Market.

Die grain market continues very dull, 
the only offerings to-day being HHÎ bush
els ofr barley, which sold at 54c per 
bushel.

Dairy produce in fair supply, with 
prices generally firm. Butter sold at 28 
to 33c per lb., and eggs at 19 to 20c per

Hay in moderate supply, with sales of 
12 loads at £18 to £19 a ton. Straw nom
inal at £16 a ton. 1

Dressed hogs are in limited supply, 
with prices unchanged. Light sold at 
£8.50 to $8.75 and heavy at, $8.25.
Wheat, white, bush .. ..$0 92 $ 0 93

Do., red. bush .............. tt 92 0 93
Do., spring, hush........... O 90 n 00
Do., goose, bush............. 0 88 ft 00

Oats, bush.........................  ft 53 ft 00
Barley, hush.............................0 54 0 00
Teas, bush............................ O 9ft ft 0ft
Hay. timothy, per ton ... 18 00 19 Oft
Straw, per ton...................  16 00 ft 0ft
Seeds—Buyers—

Alsike, No, 1, hush .... 11 on 12 IK)
Do.. No. 2. bush .. .. 1ft «hi 10 25

Red clover. No. 1 ........... 12 50 13 00
Timothy. 100 lbs .. .. 7 25 8 00

Dressed hogs...................... 8 25 8 75
Eggs, new laid, dozen ... 0 19 ft 20
Butter, dairy...................... 0 28 0 33

Do., creamery..............  0 32 ft 35
C hickens, per lb................. O 15 0 18
Apples, per barrel .. ... 1 50 3 00
Cabbage, per dozen .... 0 40 0 50
Onions, per bag ................. 1 25 1 40
I’otatoe-». per hag ...... 1 00 1 10
Beef, hindquarters........... 9 00 11 4M»

Do., forequarters...........  6 Oft 7 50
Do., choice, carcase ... 8 50 9 50
Do., medium, carcase .. 6 50 7 .50

Mutton, per ewt ...... 9 00 10 00
Veal, prime, per cwt .... 9 IMl 11 0o
lamb, per cw t.....................  13 50 15 00

Sugar Market.
St. Ijiwrence sugar* are quoted a* 

follows: Ifranulated. $5 in barrels, and 
No. 1 golden. $4.60 in barrel*. These 
prices are for delivery : car lots 5c less.

Winnipeg Wheat Market.

Stocks and Bonds
N,w York, April 13.—From the eher- 

eoter of the market «riling, it ie » p„r- 
chase. \\wonlil not lie surprised it * 
sharp break would take place in a dav 
or two. The active Vnited Metal Selling 
( o. show* how hollow bullish prediet ion* 
are in regard to the market. Some 
"living may now be looked for. Devel

opments in the steel trade are unite aa 
unfavorable, and There will he similar 
prive reduction. j„ tll, „lelll, h,fnr, 
long. We look for a great deal of Sell, 
mg. wrth lower priées before the holidar.

- — I own Topics.
I TH. following quo,»,-on- are iwponej br
I ^nwiier, «took broker. 1«2 King St,

NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE.

Open 1.13 p. 1 
... 76* 75

In the world who knows not how 
to swim goes to the bottom.—Greek.

“You say your son is fond of long- 
wirded arguments!-” Yes. indeed, 
he i.*- “What are you going to make 
of him—a lawyer or a prize-fighter?” 
—Houston Post.

Prayer is the kev of the «lav and 
Ih* lock of the night.—Hebrew ■

Nervousness.
Nervoiiaue** is often due to some 

poison formed in the blood by the de
composition of uiidigeit«*d food—in other 
words, often arises primarily from in
digestion.

Nervousness when due to this cause 
may sometimes continue thrpugh many 
years without causing * lange rout* condi
tions. On the other hand nervous dis
turbance» due to this auto-intoxication 
or self-poisoning may be immediately 
fatal.

Many people, however, suffer from 
“nervous indigestion." as they call it. 
for twenty years or more without fatal 
termination. In these cases there is of 
course a gradual weakening of the gen- 
eial system which predisposes to many 
diseases, and death is always premature, 
usually being t raceable to what is called 
“heart failure.*'—Health Culture.

Ne!l —I never knew a girl so indif
ferent to the opinion of others. Belle 
—That's right. She won't even lie 
about her age.

Blobbs—He's a harmless fool. Slobhe 
- There isn't any such thing as a bann
ie*-. fooL Blobbs -This one is. He's dead

No man is a knave or a fool until 
he is found ont.

The man who can talk to himself 
while shaving doesn't miss the barber.

Following are the closing quotations 
on Winnipeg grain futures:

Wheal—April $1.03 bid. May $1.04 3-4 
bid. duly $1.07 3 8 bid.

Oats-* April 40c bid. May 40 5 8c bid.
New Yerk Sugar Market.

Sugar—Raw firm : fair refining 3.92c; 
centrifugal. 96 test. 4.42c: molasses su
gar. 3.67c; refiued firm.

London Produce.
Loudon. - Raw sugar, centrifugal. 12* 

fid ; Muscovado. 1U 3d; beet sugar. April 
1 Is S l-4d. Calcutta lineeed. April-June. 
42» !»d. Linseed oil. 21s. Sperm oil, XI 
3» 3d. Petroleum. American refined, 
« 9-lfid; spirits, 7 1 4d. Turpentine spir
its, SO*. Rosin; American strained, 9s 
3d: fine, 15s.

Canadian Bacon Scarce.
London.—Tin* supply of Caiuuiiaii ha- 

j . on is short, and the demand is for the 
j best selection ami is good, but buyers 
I ate now more reserved. The leanest 
I brings 49* to 52*: other selections. 47* 
to 5ft*. Ham*. long cut. are scarce, and 
are firrft at 58s to 62*: exceptionally fine 
bringing fi4s. Cheese ruled steady, the 
finest colored selling at 65» to 66*. The 
finest white brought 64s to 65s.

Financial Items.
Delaware 4 Hudson will issue $2th- 

OUft.OUU bonds.
New York banks gained $1.067.v)0ft 

through sub-Treasury operations on

May burines» in anthracite not ex
pected to lie as good as this month.

Steel manufacturers believe reduc
tion in price of manufactures at this 
time would not benefit anybody.

London expects easy money next 
week and thinks reduction in Berlin 
Bank rate probable.

Dun's Review says commercial gains 
for the first Tjuarter are being main
tained, but progress is extremely slow.

Bradstreel's says, though irregular, 
the week's development* have been in 
direction of improvement.

Comptroller Metz says no city bond 
sale imminent and no offering likely 
before the late fall.

Pennsylvania tunnel joins under Ber
gen Hill, Hoboken, thus completing 
the bore from Jersey City to Long 
Island.

British Cattle Markets.
IxMidou.— London cables are steady at 

13c to 14c per pound, dressed weight ; 
refrigerator beef is quoted at lie per

l*he John Rogers & Co., of Liverpool, 
table to-day stages: .Steers at 13*-c to 
13^c; Canadian*. 12%c to I3)fr: cows, 
1254c; bulls. 1154c. Trade slow and mar
ket firm.
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY SYSTEM.

Traffic earnings from April 1 to 7:
190S.....................................................$673.827
191.7 ..................................................... 823.466

..$149.639

Girl Telegraphers in India.

Acting upon the recommendation of 
the telegraph committee, the Indian Gov
ernment has just authorized the em
ployment of women operators.

The candidates must be between 18 
and 30 years of age. and they must be 
unmarried or widows. They must under
go a training of twelve months in the 
telegraph training classes, during which 
time they will receive $6.65 a month, 
the same allowance that is drawn by 
male learner*.

Selected candidate* on l»aving the 
training classes will be on probation for 
one yeet. Upon appointment they will 
receive salaries varying from $10 to 
$26.65. which are very large upon the 
scale of living expenses in India. There 
will he pension*, with no liability to 
transfer: but resignations will be com
pulsory in the event of marriage.—Har
per’s WeekJv

Rallroeuk.

Bair, ft Cb-o **.* !.. ... „
Brcoklrn Raowl Transit. .. . -ict,
Ç.P. R ... ....................................

St r v; «J* *{»
Erie, let pref................................... .74’$ 3«
Sfie- 2n<i........................................... ZIK 231L
Missouri Pacific ....................... 44 1
New York Central ...................... <ir
Penna..................................................... 117^
Reading ............................................. 103 I'M*
Rock Island.................................... 1474
Rock Island, pref........................ jriJ *6^
Ft. Louts ft Sen F.. 2nd prêt........ 27
Southern Pacific.......................... 7314 73K
Southern Railway ...................... 14
Southern Rail wav. pref............. 3514
Texa* ft Pacific........................ 1714 1T4*
Union Pacific ............................... 1276» 127*4

INDUSTRIALS.
American Car ft Foundry 3214
American Locomo:ive ............ 43 441/
American Seas-........................... jj;
Amalgamated Copper................ 37s: 57
Colo. Fuel ft iron.................. 53s»
Dk4tliere- Securit lei................. <441^ Ü
Rep. Iron ft Steel............................ jg
Rep. Iron ft Steel, pref............. iy; 457?^
Ry. Steel Sipring........................ 351 l
I7n!ted State» Steel.................. 331^ 33M
United States Steel, pref. ..

PASSING TO THE LEFT.

An English Custom Which Puzzles
You When You Meet it in Canada.

W hen von g„ abroad you expert tn 
find thing* different han at home and 
>011 try to take advantage as a matter 
*»f course. So in England, when you 
learn that railroad trains pass to the left 
and not to the right, as with us. and 
when you find that the same rule of 
Ihc road applies in city street* and coun
try highways and byways, you may be 
inconvenienced, but you try to remember 
a ml get along somehow.

But when you go to Canada and find 
this left-handed state of thing* existing 
you are bewildered. There has been no 
ocean trip to prepare you. You pass 
from \ ankee *od to Canadian soil with
out knowing when, and somehow you 
e\|H-t find Vu» ordinary affaire of 
life moving along a* you hare been nc- 
4:11*1 omed

One da;, you are in Portland. Me., the 
next in St. John. New Brunswick. Yon 
fare the direction in which you wish to 
g«- and stand hesid» the right hand trol
ley track waiting for a trolley ear. The 
car comes, but it. is going the wrong 
way for you. Then you shift to the left.

But the next day. when you are out in 
the country, you have forgotten the 
trolley car episode. You go driving. An
other team approaches. You tug gently 
«m the dexter rein expecting I>obbm or 
Madue or whatever the beastie's name is 
to turn out.

Rut you get no response. On the con
trary. The argument is not concluded 
when the horses stand face to face and 
the one you are driving say* unkind 
thing* about you to his brother of the

By that time you have remembered 
and after an apology you proceed.

the matter is especially puzzling since 
the driver's .-eat is on the right. But 
the Canadians find this handy. There 
the men do most of the talking and 

when two teams are passing the horses 
are checked and the men find them
selves close together.

With 11®. in like case, the women have 
the preferred positions from a conversa
tional standpoint. And that's as it 
should be.

Railroad train® don't pass to the left 
in Canada. In fact, they don't pass at 
all except at sidings. There is only one 
track—New York Sun.

What He Wanted to Say.
“Hello!
“Hello!”
“Hello, confound you ! What do 

you want?”
“Is this 6445!-”
“Of course ! Why don’t you go 

ahead and talk?"
“Oh, vou needn’t get mad about 

nothing.”
“Well, my time’s worth money ! I 

can’t stand here all day jabbering 
‘hello’ to somebody !”

“This is about tiie first time I exer 
used a telephone, and—”

“Did you call me up just for prac-

“No. of course not.”
“Did you call me up to tell a funny

“Ne. I—”
“Well, why don’t you go ahead then 

with your business?”
“You don’t give me a chance. Aa 

I was saying—’’
“There you go again ! Say. how 

long are you going to keep me stand
ing here?’ ’

“-You can sit down if you want to !**
“I’ll sit down on you it this is sup

posed to be a poke! Who are you,
sir?”

“My name is Brown. I moved in 
directly opposite you a few weeks 
ago.”

“Well. Brown. I’m sorry I ha va 
spoken so harshly to you. but I’m not 
feeling just up to the mark today. 
Hope you will pardon me.”

“Oh. certainly.”
“What was it yon wished to say tn 

me?”
“Why. I wanted to tell you that 

your house is on fire.”—Success.
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DANIEL REED. M. P. t??
^ . .At the meeting of South Wentworth ,
J Liberals, hphl in this eity on Saturday 
t > last, to no Ai ante a candidate for South 
« • Wentworth in the Local legislature, no 
5 other name was mentioned than that of 
l ' the-present able and " popular member.
(f Mf. Dan Reed. The convention was 
4 "t unanimous in the opinion that he was
1 the man the constituency wanted.
| * There was not a single dissentient voice 

4 • —not a kick. All was harmony and a 
4 , desire'to see the man whô had repre

sented them so well continue to repre
sent them. This attitude on the part of 
the meeting was not surprising. Mr. 
Reed has been aa ideal representative. He 
has been painstaking in the discharge of 
his duties. He has neglected nothing 
that would be of benefit to his eunstitu-

; ents. Often at much inconvenience to 
« himself he has devoted his time to af- 
« fairs of a public nature when other less 

, Î conscientious men would have excused
2 themselves. He has learned much dur- 
i ing the four years lie has served the 
^ people, and it is not too much to say 
4 that Mr. Reed is now one of Hon. Mr.
< MacKay’s most useful and valuable sup- 
4 porters. It takes, a man some time to 
1 learn "the ropes’’ down at the Parlia- 
4 ment buildings, and Mr. Reed has shown 
4 himself to be an ant scholar. By indus- 
\ try and attention to his duties, he is now 
4 thoroughly conversant with the routine 
t work, including that of the committees,
4 and is able tt> render his constituents 
j the best of service. He has developed
* . into a ready speaker, and the manner in 
4 ‘ which he showed up the Burlington 
^ * Beach bungle and -the Sa It fleet Local Op- 
j lion miscarriage stamps him as a man
* Whitney has to reckon with when he
» stands in need of public censure and cri- .
* tkisrn. As Col. -Van Wagner said, had j 

d been consulted in these mat-
V ters, Saltfleef would not lie in the nn- 
é enviable position it is in to-day.
* r Now that the South Wentworth Lib- 
( erals have again put up Mr. Reed ns

their candidate, it becomes their bound- 
» cn duty to see that he is elected. It 

.rests with them if lie is to go back to 
\ ‘Toronto or not. If they content them-
* . selves to let things run along any way,

‘ Mr. Reed will Ik» left at home* Hum.
« .Regan may be a jmor tool and all that 
^ .sort of thing, but the Tories will vote 
^ 1 for him though he was a bean-pole’or 
f "scare crow in a potato field. The Lib-

"vrais of the constituency must work.
2 and in the hardest possible way, to »e-
* ,«-ure Mr. Reed’s election. Take nothing 
i for granted. Sec that the voters’ list is 
t properly gone over, ami every man plac- 
; ed. Lookout for crooked work on the 
t part of ffie enemy, and let each liberal 
t-work as tf Mr. Steed's election depended

upon-his individual effort!

IS IT TRUE, MR. HANNA?
While Toronto Council is engaged in 

planning expenditure running into the 
millions to conduct a wasteful competi
tion against locally invested private cap
ital, it seems to be unable, or unwilling, 
to.-do anything to furnish its people a 
jurer - drink than the diluted sewage 
tit ken fropiito bay. In this matter its 
policy is “keep it "dark.” The Toronto 
;MfÿL and .Empire-. ..is..moved to say:

There has been a suppression of the 
reports pf official bacteriologists, whose 
periodical examinations of the water 
used formerly to be given to the public. 
The first Application of the gag was 
made last autumn. -when an end was 
put to Prof. Shuttlevforth’s reports. * 
* * That the Board of Control should 
deal arbitrarily and unintelligently with 
the business is not surprising, but that 
the Provincial Secretary should be so 
complaisant as to do its will in the mat
ter does not seem credible. Owing to 
neglect of duty on the part of the City 
Council the people of Toronto have had 
to put up with water that is not always 
safe to drink. If they are to be obliged 
to drink it, laden with disease germs of 
whose presence they have not been ad
vised. the responsibility will be on the 
shoulders of the Ministers who order 
the suppression of the reports.

What says Hon. Mr. Hanna? Are we 
to understand that lie is making the 
Provincial Board of Health a bureau of 
suppression of information due. the pub
lic? And is this course adopted also 
in the case of other municipalities? The 
Mail and Empire’s hint that the "keep 
it, dark” policy adopted in Toronto is 
favored, or ex*en tolerated by the Cabi
net Ministers, is not calculated to in
crease confidence in tlie work of the 
health authorities of the Province.

secure its repeal, i'hat is all very fine, 
but Whitney may not then be so dif
ficult to convince that a majority vote 
should prevail. He is an expert at load
ing the dice.

Whip Taylor asserts that the Tories 
will etay at Ottawa till Christmas, but 
they will prevent the new Dominion 
Elections Act from passing. The Oppo
sition may very much dislike the string
ent provisions of the nefxv bill to prevent 
crookedness, but whether they will or 
not, it will become law.

Toronto thought better of it, and re
duced its demand for legislation so that 
the Legislature was not required to 
override the decision of the Privy Coun
cil. Hence it has been left in the exact 
position which it held when it made the 
agreement with the Street Railway Com
pany. That was all it was entitled to.

THE BET 1ER WAY.
The question of Hiudu immigration, 

which, owing to the demagogic perfor
mance of the McBride Government of 
British Columbia, threatened to assume 
a serious aspect, is likely to lie dealt 
with by the Imperial Government with
out friction or difficulty. The course 
taken by Si 
ment was in striking contrast with that 
of the British Columbia Government. 
The difference was that between states
manship and the trickery of parish poli
tics. The entire matter of Asiatic im
migration is likely to be amicably ar
ranged through the missions of Hon.

The Mail and Empire has a word of 
praise for AttorneyGeneral Foy’s prom
ised law reform bill. It is still up in the 
air. The iRftlicy is Mr MacKav’s, and 
without any preparation whatever to 
legislate on the matter, Mr. Foy stole it, 
and announced that he would act, in 
order to head MacKay off. There was 
ample time in which to deal with it this 
session, but Whitney regarded the ger
rymander of vastly greater import-

The spectacle of The Toronto News 
attempting to justify a division of 
Huron that even the Tories of' this 
riding condemn is one to make a sick 
man haw-haw.—Goderich Signal.

We fear that the Signal has not ar
rived at that sublime stage of idyllic 
fairness of mind which enable* the News 
to sec in every act of contemptible Tory 
pfiHrt#i£AiWliiip an evidence of lreaven- 
born statesmanship and Jove-like jus-

Rev. Dr. Milligan, in a recent sermon, 
strongly denounced “the amateur an
archists’’ whose wild denunciation of 
"capitalists’’ and unreasoning glorifica
tion of public ownership, and war 
against private enterprise are making 
Ontario an unsafe place for capital to 
invest in." Undoubtedly there exists 
much reason for ievel-headed men to 
raise their voices in protest against this

Mr. Lemieux «lui \V. L. MaeKenzie King, aevelopment of the disciples of 
leaving no bitter feelings among those l of lJle ,u<wwfai”

NEW PUNKS FOR BORDEN.
«. Mr. J. B. McColl. M. P., dealt vigor- 
%■. oivsly- and clearly with the Opposition’s 

policy and tactics in an able speech in 
the House the other day. He recalled

to whose entry we object. The Govern
ment’s policy in this matter has not 
been to assume an attitude of over
bearing truculeney. but to negotiate in 
kindly and neighborly spirit. In the Ja
panese matter, some difficulty confront
ed it, and, to its shame, lie it said, the 
Upposltion. lent its be.st—or worst—ef
forts to magnify it. In the face of these 
efforts, a settlement with Japan hal 
been secured, which serves our every 
purpose, retains her goodwill and keeps 
dpen the door of her gto wing market to 
our commerce. That Japan is acting in 
all good faith is amply proven by the 
fact that the.C. P. R. recently made ap
plication to the Dominion Government 
to bring in 100 Japanese to settle on 
lands in the Northwest. The C. P. R. 
said that the Japanese Government had

truly municipal., This idea does not now
obtain. f ; '

The secoriti question : Was there not a 
Fessenden /Chapter? What did it do, 
and what hge become of it ? There was. 
Tlie first chapter formed in Ontario was 
so named, after—as was expressed at 
the meeting—the originator of Empire 
Day, who, .wlp^e in Montreal, consented, 
at ' the eftmésl request of Mrs. Clark 
Murray, to act as organizer for this city. 
This chapter then, as now, was most 
successful in its undertakings. I’nder 
that name it presented the new stand of 
colors to the 13th Regiment—see Times, 
date Oct. 14, 1901. The South African 
Graves Fund was inaugurated and flour
ished under this name. At an at-home 
given ttt the Royal in September, 1901, 
nearly one year and a half after this 
chapter'was established, some hundred 
members were present—see published 
list of that -date. Later, a reconstruc
tion being thought desirable, on motion 
of Mrs. Fessenden the name was chang
ed to Municipal ChaptA, 1. D. O. E. (see 
report of Municipal Chapter, Times, 
1902), and continues under its enthus
iastic Regent to carry out tlie principles 
of a noble and patriotic order.

Clementina C. Fessenden.

DID NOT PLEASE DR. BATES.
To the Editor of the Times:

•Sir.—1 am very much displeased at 
the manner in which you inserted my 
letter on Divorce in your paper on Sat
urday. It should have been put in ex
actly as it appeared in the Detroit Free 
Press. Mv letter was in reply to a let
ter written by Archdeacon John Ireland, 
of St. Paul., Minn., which was read in 
all the churches of the Archdiocese on 
Sunday morning, March 29thk and should 
have been put in as such, or not at all. 
There was nothing in the least objec
tionable about the letter, nothing that 
any tight thinking person could take 
exception to; and the force of the same 
was weakened -by hoving been put 
your paper as it was. One person said 
to me: "Your,letter is all right for the 
States, but conditions are different here.’’ 
Conditions are uôt different here. There 
is just as miK'lr unhappiness caused by 
improper marriages here as in ' the 
States; and tlie only reason there are 
not as many divorces here, proportion 
ately, is because the laws are different 
There is not one God for the States 
and another God for Canada. The same 
God rules over all; and if He docs not 
sanction marriages from improper mo
tives in the States He does not sanction 
them in Canada; and the sooner the 
proper methods are adopted "to educate 
people up to the proper standard with 
regard to marriage, the more happiness 
there will lie in the world at large, and 
the fewer divorces.

Frank D. W. Bates. M. D.
Hamilton, April 13th, 1908.

DO YOU SMOKE?
The Toronto World severely depre

cates Whitney’s abandonment of his 
tmioh-boasted principle of granting no 
piore aid to railways, objecting special
ly to sneaking the matter through in 
the dying hours of the Legislature. Such 
things, it says should arouse public in
dignation and suspicion. Perhaps it hurts 
Mr. Maclean's feelings, but he will poc
ket his disappointment, and whoop as 
cheerfully as ever ,for Whitney. That’s 
the advantage of not holding any prin
ciples too hard.

.the («et that in Xovemlier la«t. when the j ’••»*«! >" that they had no objec
aesxion began, the Opposition was said j «»« to issuing the necessary passports 
to .I*1 imbued with a great enthusiasm
arising from Mr. Borden’s tour of the 
West, on which he s-ct out to exploit 
his once-famotis Halifax platform. Since 
the llmisp met, however, the Halifax 
platform appears to have been securely 
kept in cold storage. Perhaps it was 
too delicate to stand exposure to the

but would not do so unless the Dominion 
Government would agree to it. The re
gulation requiring that immigrants not 
coming directly from the country of 
their birth or citizenship might lie ex
cluded, is to be given the force of law; 
and, by this means . an influx of Jap
anese from the Sandwich Islands. or

Mr. dements, of Kent, made a rather 
humiliating display of his ignorance of 
those public matters With which a mem
ber should be acquainted, on Friday last, 

; .in’ discussing bonuses paid ty agents 
| for immigrants. Hon. Mr. Fielding rath
er took the ground from under his feet 
by pointing out that n.o bonuses arc 
paid for immigrants, and on- Southern 
European immigr&ntion, absolutely no 
ticket bonuses to agents are paid. This 
is a bit of information which should 
bo noted by many Tory critics of the 
Government.

Perhaps it did not plea.se the taste Hindi» from Hong Kong, may be ef-
of the party; at least one former Tory 
Minister has openly declared that he 
never heard of one of the principal 

e planks. Whatever the reason for keep- 
t ing it out of the way, the paru- in the 

.. House has devoted the entire session 
to a policy of obstruction of business, 
and attempts to manufacture scandal.

. It »aid. in some quarters, that before 
•- .the adjournment. Mr. Borden may seek 
' to get ih* opinion of the House upon 

each of its pianks. But Mr. McColl d**- 
- «dare* that there arc several planks 

which Mr. Borden should add to cover 
" the developments of the session. To 

quote from his speech:
In-, the language of the beautiful 

prayer recited by you. sir. before open
ing the proceedings of this House day 
after day. may truth ami justice, reli- 

V. pion "and piety lie established amongst.
those members of the Opposition. May 

lather discontinue their silly practice of 
Parliamentary obstruction: may they 
; abandon their policy of slander. 

, calumny and detraction: may they, for 
the balance of the session, apply them
selves to their proper and legitimate 
duties as members of Parliament nml 
'thereby to some extent make atonement 
for the wrong and injustice so far in
flicted upon the members of th® House 
and upon the country.”

.By such a party resolution to turn 
from evil and seek to do well, they 
might find themselves occupying a much 
higher position in public respect and 

•esteem, than that to which they have 
now sunk. But arc there even thç germs 

. '*of higher aspirations to be found in a 
party whose nominal leader serais to be 

■ subservient to the Fosters, the Mar Jon 
ells, the Bennetts, Lefurgeys,‘etc.?

feet «ally prevented. How muck better 
it is to have had a settlement of this 
kind effected than to have pursued the 
BcBride policy and courted difficulty for 
ourselves and for the Empire, both 
with Japan and India.

EDITORIAL NOTES.
Toronto Saturday Night professes to 

regard Whitney’s Redistribution Bill as 
being "conceived. in a spirit of "unusual 
fairness.” Now let Saturday Night fur
bish up a halo for Satan.

Mr. Studholme refers to Whitney’s 
bill to create four new Tory members 
for Toronto as being "like P. T. Bar 
mini’s ‘what is it?”* because nobody 
could give it a name. Score one for Al
lan. *

Premier Asquith has formed his Cabi
net. and he has done so with as few 
changes from the Bannerman Cabinet as 
possible. No doubt he was anxious to 
have as few by-elections as possible. 
Tlie two important changes are the ele
vation of Lloyd-George to be Chancellor 
of the Exchequer, which places him in 
line for the Premiership, and the taking 
into the Cabinet of Winston Churchill 
and giving him the portfolio formerly 
held by Lloyd-George. that of President 
of the Board of Trade. Lord Tweed- 
mouth, who got into trouble in the Ad
miralty Department, over the Kaiser’s 
letter, has been made President of the 
Council. The Earl of Crewe takes Lord 
Elgin's place as Secretary for the Colon
ies. John Burns, who was mentioned 
for promotion, remains President of the 
Local Government Board.

Mr. Whitney could not possibly have j 
lieen fairer or more considerate to- j 
wards his opponents, and Mr. Maekny I 
could not well have been more unreason- I 
able.—Mail and Empire.

Alas for a Premier whose capacity for . 
unreasonableness is exhausted by such 
an effort!

OUR EXCHAN6ES
U

O’JR FINANCIAL GROWTH.
• . . Of- the 27 hanks reporting business in

Canada ,4# years ago, II have disap- 
„ peered, some going out of business, 

>» and some being merged with other insti- 
"‘tufrons, or having changed their names. 

] 'The total assets of these 27 banks in 
- .October, 1868, were $82-754.960, an am-
• onnt barely » per cent, of the aggregate 
" total assets of the 35 chartered Caua- 
A dian banks reporting la$t month, and
• which amount was $901,500,000. The 

■total amount of notes and bills dis-
, counted in October, 1868, was $53,500,-
• 000; in October, last year, $580,000,000. 

The financial business of the community
^.serves as *n excellent index to otir pro- 
' gw*, Wwii*»' lute . w»*ol» • to be 
-—AaltK abo-i»*.

It is lu he noted that in the report of 
the Civil Service Commission the Com
missioners highly compliment the Dr- 
parenient of Finance on its policy and 
administration of the banking part of 
its service. It declares it to be “a piece 
of good administration.”

Hon. George E. Foster, at a meeting 
in Toronto on Friday night, sought to 
dispose of the damning criticism of his 
conduct in the Northwest lands deals by 
a blackguardly personal attack on Rev, 
J. A. Macdonald, editor of tlie Globe. 
But the sworn evidence of the deals, and 
of Mr. Foster's diare in the transac
tions, arc still on record.

The Toronto News rejoices that Mr.
Preston’s motion to substitute a major
ity vote for the three-fifths in local op
tion was defeated ,by 55 to 21, but it j the order.

Toronto’s Poor Readers.
(Toronto Telegram.)

Trustee Ogden nays that reading in the 
schools was wtter 30 years ago than now.

What They Will Save.
(Toronto Star.)

A sea wall will cost olosa on to $300.000. 
but this is comparatively cheap compared 
with the value dt (ho real estate wo will save 
from being washed down to Hamilton.

Extraordinary.
(Detroit Free News.)

"Why do you ray Mrs. Green Is an extra
ordinary woman?"

• 'Becaure she admits that a merry widow 
hat doesn't look well ou her, and for that 
reaion woa'tlbuy one."

• That doesn't prove anything except that 
her husband won't give her the money to

FESSENDEN CHAPTER.
To the Editor of the Times:

Sir, As the result of reading Satur
day’s interesting article on the Imperial 
Order Daughters of the Empire, two 
questions have been asked, and their 
reply more fully explains what may lixvw 
escaped the notice of later members of

takes good cere to leave tiic way open 
to applaud Whitney should lie abolish 
the three-fifths clause, arguing that it 
may yet prove a stronghold for the tem
perance men. The idea is, of course, that, 
prohibition once carried in a township 
under the Local Option Act, the tiifoe- 
fifths clause would make it harder to

And first, how came Mayor, now 
Judge, Teetzel to be interested ? Because 
it was the original intention of the 
founder, Mrs. Clark Murray, to have 
the lady Mayoress of each eity act a-s 
Regent. Consequently Mrs. Teetzel was 
first Regent, it was the intention to 
bring the order into close contact with 
municipal matters", and ready to aoj. on 
great municipal occasions, * and thus,

TEMPERANCE 
A FOOTBALL

Slroig Sfrmon by Rev. Roy Van 
Wyck at Sherman

Advises Christians to Get Control 

of Party Caucus

And Put Temperance Before Any 
Other Consideration.

Last evening in the Sherman Avenue 
Presbyterian Church Rev. Roy Ynn- 
Wyck, B. A., took for the subject of his 
address, “Where We Stand on tin? 
Liquor Question.” His text was taken 
from Habakkuk ii. 15: “Woe unto him 
that giveth his neighbor drink.” * The 
preachy said: “1 wish to speak to you 
of the use ami sale of alcoholic liquors. 
All men do not agree upon this subject. 
Some, who admit that the use pf liquor 
is a menace to the best life of the iifdi- 
vidual and the progress of tlie State, 
are strongly in favor of the selling of 
liquor. Like Jlidas of old, they carry 
the bag. and pocket talks louder than 
conscience. There are others who know 
themselves to lie the better for not using 
the stuff, yet they persist, appetite is 
stronger than will. There are others 
who' stand high in the regard of the 
community,, who are prominent in reli
gious affairs. They have a strong party 
leaning. And for fear their party might 
suffer they attempt the impossible thing 
of serving both God and Mammon. The 
interests of party take precedence to 
temperance reform. This is to be deplor
ed. If we can discover what the right 
tiling is wo should do it. Conscience 
should lie stronger than appetite, partv- 
love or the call of the pocket book. When 
we can produce a citizenship in which 
conscience takes first place we will lx* 
able to settle this question on its merits. 
At present it seems to be a political 
football. And the man who can give it 
the highest boost, is the best political 
trickster.

In dealing with this question L want 
to lie sane. 1 am not going to say that 
the man engaged in the trade is any 
worse than the community that gives 
him license to sell. Nor in that broad 
charity that the world delights to see 
in the Christian preacher am [ going 
to make a hero of the man who puts 
the bottle to his neighbor’s lips. I am 
not dealing in personalities, hut in prin
ciples ami facts. The love of my kind 
which makes meprotest against tlie use 
of and sjtlv of liquor makes me say,, lest 
I lie misunderstood bv a class 1 fai-i 
would reach, that I love the man who 
sells liquor, ami it is for his sake i, 
well as for the sake of tlie many unfor
tunate men and women, who suffer be
cause of the sale and iise’of liquor, that 
1 raise my voice in protest ibis evening.

“The first principle I wish to lay down 
is this, that tlie State lias the right to 
interfere with thç liquor triffi-. Unit ,r 
*jÜ9Xfl>;v. a-should bear the mirden 

Wi - taxation. VY-hen public safety is 
menaced it is right foy the State to in
terfere. Our statesmen admit th.it the 
use of alcoholic liquors is detrimental 
to the State. The State has the i;ght to 
interfere. 1 his may be somewhat of a 
curtailment ot the individual liberty 
but the interests «»£ the State conic be
fore the merely personal interests. Ab
solute freedom would be but absolute, 
anarchy. We recognize t bis principle 
of interference in permitting doctors of 
medicine to practice, in our building acts, 
in acts regarding sanitation, and infec
tious diseases, in educational nets. If. a 
man is going to enjoy the common life 
he must give up his freedom wherever 
it infringes on the ffyedom of his fvl-

Interference with the liquor traffie is 
justifiable because of the evil that 
comes from it to the State. Drink de
grades ' the mind and causes the body 
to deteriorate. 4 is proven to lie a fer
tile sorirce of crime, insanity and pan 
perism. it destroys national* wealth. It 
endangers national prosperity. There 
fore I say the regulation of the drink 
traffic fqnna a fit subject for lcgisla- 
tion. The question of personal liberty is 

„t)f secondary importance.
It. has been urged against restrictive 

measures that they do not restrict. The 
opposition to all restrict ion1 of the traf
fic by the men in the trade is the best 
answer to that foolish objection. You 
may accept it as true, proven in history, 
that prohibit ion so largely curtals the 
use of liquor that we are justified in 
saying that prohibition prohibits.

Now whose basilicas is it to see. that 
the State so restricts this traffic? In 
its final analysis we come back to the 
jieople. It is the business of our xt:it< *• 
men (would that nil our politicians were 
Mich) to see that the jieople are edue.r 
rd to that point that the\ will dema.- i 
what is for the national weal: ;,i: . 
regardless -of party, supjiort. those men 
who will espouse the temperance can sc. 
The ministers in this land should fear
lessly teach what Christianity demands 
of qhe citizenship of this country. The 
trade has itc hand upon both political 
parties in this country. I have no hope 
of a temperance party succeeding in 
this, where as yet the older. parties 
have failed. But 1 have hope that the 
present parties may become supporters 
of temperance reform. Let. the men uf 
principle, of ( hristian and temperance 
ideals go into the party caucus, and 
count for something when party plat 
forms are being drawn up or jiarty

Ssd Fate of Mrs. Stanley Bates, of ,l.1<1"11-. |f y11 would go «ml

Tobacco a Preventive of Disease 
and Solace to Mind.

To the Editor of the ’limes:
Sir.—It is a notable fact that from 

the first time that tlie tobacco plant 
was first brought into the countries of 
Europe* and up to the present day it 
has had its opponents and enemies. The 
tobacco plant was first discovered in 
San Domingo, in the year 1496, by the 
Spaniards in Yucatan, in 15^0, wl)en 
brought to Spain. It was landed at the 
city of Tabago, from which place it de
rived its name. In 15(i0 it came into 
France, and when in 1586 Sir Walter 
Raleigh brought it into England, and 
when his sailors landed smoking the 
weed, and the smoke issuing from their 
mouths and nostrils, whole villages were 
deserted by the people, who thought 
they were some evil spirits invading 
the country. Tobacco had a hard fight 
for its existence during the reigns of 
Queen Elizabeth and her successor. King 
•Tames i., who personally wrote against 
its use. but the tobacco bravely held its 
own and moved slowly forward; In 1665 
when the black plague depopulated the 
city of London, its virtues as a disinfec
tant were first discovered, as it was not
ed that the manufacturers of it. those 
who used it. and even the stores where 
it was handled, not one person was 
smitten with the dreadful disease. Ac
cording to n\y own experience. I was 
horn in Copenhagen. Denmark, during 
the days of the trades guild, which were 
first, abolished in 1866. When a mechanic 
left the shop where he learned bis trade 
lie had to leave tlie city and could not. 
obtain work there again before lie could 
prove by his passport that lie had been1 
working in three capitol cities of Eur
ope. I was working in Stockholm, Swe
den. in Berlin and Hamburg, in Ger
many, during the fifties, when the chol
era was raging, especially in Sweden, but 
not one of my trade was smitten or be
came a victim of the dreaded disease. 
Tobacco proved itself useful ns a disin
fectant in those days, and up to the 
present time it is very noticeable that 
where in liomh* that tobacco is used 
very little of serious diseases prevail. 
Take it which way you want, tobacco is 
one of the greatest gifts of God to man, 
It ran be used to excess, but so ran ev
erything else. When you are troubled 
and have cares on your mind, light a 
eigar or pipe of tobacco and your trou 
Mes and cares will vanish with tlie 
smoke. If you feel well, do the same 
and you will feel still lietter, but be 
careful that the cigars are taken out of 
boxes with the union label on them and 
the union label stamped on tlie plug or 

I package of tobacco you use. Thanking 
| you for inserting this in your valuable 
' paper. [ am. vmirs most respect ally, 

Paul Wvrtz.

iBURNED TO DEATH.

Changing Customs

241

215,000 new residents were 
welcomed into Canada in 

1906. AJ Steel buildings have come 
within the last decade. Just as wonderful
has been the change in the making and selling 
of shoes—the coming of the Goodyear., system 
of Stitching, and the price-stamped SLATER 
SHOES. Skilled mechanics appreciate the

difference between Slater Shoes and the others.
They know the value of the proud “ Seal 

of Certainty” on a pair of $5.00 
Slater Shoes. It’s the difference 

between skilled and 
unskilled labor.

J. W. Bridget!, 26-28 Kiog St. W., Hamilton.

IMillinery For Easter Choosing t
Commencing now and continuing £

z\

through the büsy pre-Easter days, 
tin* Millinery section will give you 4 
surprime after surprise. It will pre- I 
sent to you a ceaseless flow of ex- ♦ 
quisite, exclusive Hats—creations ^ 
that you will fe?l perfectly “safe"’ ♦ 
in wearing. We invite your personal T 
inspection, bill cun:e in the forenoon, J 
where possible. Our service is cer- ♦ 
lainly at its best then. I

Display of Dress : 
Hats $5.00

Our milliners are sending down a * 
collection of superb Drew Hate for + 
Faster selling, wherein you will find ♦ 
instances of the flower and foliage t 
hat and trimmings of ribbons, wings. I 
and a variety of fashion's fancies. * 
\\> consider these a wonderful nc- 4 
complishment at the price..95.00 ♦

SMART COATS FOR EASTER
Easter is near and you should lose no time in choosing your new coat. 

Best buying is now when assortments are large.

$7.00 Cover! Coals al $5.29 1 Prince Chap Coats at $8.50
This price for an Easter Coat 

should Jic welcomed by all. You 
' choose either the new stripe or the 

plain covert, made in loose fly front, 
with scalloped Gibson shotjlder. 
loose hack, self f'lnr. Regular $7. 
pre-Easter sale.......................

When you see the style of this 
coat you will buy ik New stripe 
covert cloth in the popular mannish 

I "Prince Chap” style, cutaway front 
with neat button cuffs, and pockets, 
self collar, a late New York style, 
at JHK.50, yiD and $11.

White Swiss Dress Muslins
For style and comfort in summer dress wear there is nothing equal to , 

Swiss Muslin in plain white, dotted and floral designs, extra wide, at per ^ 
yard ................................. ....................................25. 35. 40 to 75c '

Have your Summer Dresses an it Separate Waiets made herft Wc guar- 
antec to give you satisfaction.

■ Annual Sale of Women's Whitewear Samples Continues
Selling al One-third Off Retail Prices

This great sale continues. Mao v hundreds still await your rhooaing. 
The ladies are wisely filling «Il iheir summer wants at the low prives w. 
are offering. They comprise Women*: 
ing‘Sacques ; also babies’ and childrc 
below regular retail prices.

NOTE Samples of women’s dressing savqu 
second floor.

vns, Skirls. Corset Covers, Dress- j 
ear of all kinds, selling at a third !

children's wear on ♦

FINCH ; _ 29 *HD 31 KIN8 ST. WPT j

LENT DOES NOT ENTAIL ANY PERSONAL 
SACRIFICE IF YOU USE

SHREDDED 
WHEATMore wholesome 

nourishing than meat cr 
eggs, while its daily use 
keeps the stomach iv/eet 
and clean and the bowels 
b-althy and active.
Try a Biscuit with Hot Milk—a good Breakfast tor less than 6 cent».

^ All Grocers. 13c a Carton, 2 for 25c. W

Dnnnvilie.

Dunnville. April 13.—On Sunday morning 
as Mrs. Stanley Bates was bathing her babies 
In front of an open gas Etove her drees took 
fire, and she was no badly burned that she 
died this» ajfternoon. Mrs. Bates was alone 
In the house, her hurband having left for 
Penetangutibene ft week ago. Phe leaves four 
email children, including twin boys four 
mont ha old.

New Publications.
Caiaell * Company, Limited, puhlTsli- 

er«. 42 Adelaide etreet writ, Toronto, 
hue lamed part one of the following 
publieBtiona, to lie completed in twenty- 
four port»: tlreat Picture» in Private 
tinlleriei, Evervhody's Doctor, Engineer's 
Handbook, ('«rpentery ami Joinery. 
Building Construction, jVoodcarving, 
The Handvman’» Enquire Within. 
Thia method of publishing works in 
parta wan first started by Vassell a, amt 
affords an eaay way to get them. Other 
works now read, for sale are: Little 
Koike, Tinv Tots, The Girl's ltreaii:. 
Chôma. Thé Store Teller. Women of all 
Nations. Gaeeell's Magar.ino, Work, and 
The Building World. Cassell's publica
tions hava a Wld-iride reputation.

r q
Do ?

SHURgOMÜ

that for Christ—Sop that the party 
far as you can mould it will stand fin
temperance reform—and see that the 
party candidate is a temperance man 
pledged to support temperance legisla
tion; if you men would do that for 
( hrigt, Liberal to the Liberal caucus, 
and Conservative to the Conservative 
caucus, then I think it would pay you 
to miss a few prayer-meetings, and do 
that work for Christ. To conquer each 
of tlie two great parties in this country 
for temperance reform is work for 
Christ. The only wey that Liberalism 
and Conservatism will stand for Christ 
in temperance reform is for the Chris
tian Liberal to get control of his jiarty. 
and the (hristian Conservative to get 
control of his party.

:

People who we:*»- i . ut,i. .. 
with praise for the success 
teed for one year by

jJSLOBE OPTICAL CO.,

x Are your glasses comfortable 
ÿ ... (bey hold firm without pinching? Do 

they get constantly out of line?

Shur-on 
Eye Glasses

fit -the no?e without pinching. Wont 
come off till you take them pff. Don’t 

l get shaky or need frequent adjusting.
Shure- on ns fitted by Mr. Rouse, are bubbling over 

: this popular Eye-Glass. All metal parts guaren-

111 Kini Street East, Hamilton, -
I. B. SOUSE, Fro,rift er. ___ >

FIFTH VICE-PRESIDENT.

Mr. M. Reynolds to Take Charge ol G.
T. R. Accounting Department.

Montreal. April 12.—A fifth Vive- 
resident has been added to the staff 
of the Grand Trunk in the person of 
Mr. M. Reynolds, late of the Mexican 
Central, lie will have charge of fin
ancial matters, including the treasury 
and accounting departments. His of
fice will be in Montreal.

SANGSTER SAYS HE LIED. ;

He Repudiates the Confession of the 
Murder of Delorme.

Montreal. April 12. William Sans- I 
stvr. who gave himself up to the police 
in New Yqrk.nnd confessed that he,! 
along with two other men. shot and 
robbed Lierre Delorme oil the Beck tU*.- 

.ei: road, last fall, now denies the-con
fession. Kaiigster.-arrived here yester
day from New York in charge of Detec
tive D. A. McLaughlin. When taken 
before the police he said lie made up 
the story in order to create a little ex
citement and get a free trip to Montreal, 
Tills denial will not give Stmgster his 
liberty, as there is a charge against hint 
here of stealing $120 from a man named 
Lortie, tvith whom he was hoarding on 
(adieux street ; The other story will be 
investigated.

Winnipeg. April 12. William Siuig- 
stcr. the man hold, in Montreal on the 
charge of having murdered Delorme near 

1 the Black River, ia well known in Win

nipeg and St. Boniface. A few veare 
ago lie carried the mails between Win
nipeg and St. Boniface, and three years 
ago went to St. Pierre, Man., where he 
took a position as general1 utility man 
at the convent. He did not live happily 
with his wife, and about a year ago

SETTLERS HELD UP.

Horses From United States Suspected of 
Having Glanders.

Gretna. Man.. April 12.- Fourteen cars 
of Nettlers effects and stock from the 
United Staten arc at the quarantine sta
tion awaiting inspection. The first ear 
or stock refused entry at this port wys 
recorded* yesterday. An immigrant 
named Ed. Ludy, with a car of settlers’ 
effects, including eight horses, has to go „ 
hack to the Stales. His horses could 
not stand the test Tor glanders, and 
were rejected by Dr. Stevenson. Domin
ion Y. S. in charge of Gretna quarantine 

station.
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FIRST CHURCH 
ANNIVERSARY.

Services of Special Interest Were 
Held Yesterday.

Ordination of Elders In St. 
Presbyterian.

John

Foreign Missionary Secretary at St.
, i Paul’s Church.

First Metliodist Church had its 
Sunday School anniversary services 
yesterday—its 84th—and the day was 
a most satisfactory one, the congre
gations being very large both morning 
ami evening and |here being an at
tendance of 555 at the regular ses
sion of the school in the afternoon. 
Kev. Joseph Odery, of Toronto, who 
when but a youth was at Simcoe 
Street Methodist Church, and subse
quently at Charlton Avenue, was the 
preacher of the day. The children 
of the school occupied the gallery in 
the morning and the Sunday School 
choir led the singing. The annual 
financial statement and statistical re
port was distributed in the pews. It 
made touching reference to the death 
of the late superintendent. Mr. Hugh 
Murray, and to the fact that a large 
number of the scholars had accept
ed the Saviour and joined the church. 
The total enrollment of the school is: 
Hoys 220. girls 275, primary depart
ment 100, officers and teachers 60. 
Total 655. The average attendance ' 
for nine months of the year was be- : 
tween 490 and 500. and for the three 1 
summer months 275. The receipts j 
amounted to almost $1,500, as fol- I

Cash on hand................................ $ 62.50
Anniversary, Sunday ................  47.00 j
Anniversary. Monday ................ 51.41
Collection. Rally Sunday ........ 38.29 1
Sunday School collections ... 846.82 j
Subscriptions to School............... 5.00 |
Sale of Tickets. Picnic ».......... 171.65 j
Missionary Mite Boxes ............  254.87
Interest............................................. 4.34 I

$ 1.481 88 |
The expenditures included $528 paid j 

on the mortgage debt and interest; 
$354.87 for missions. $241.85 for per
iodicals, and $215.21 for the annual 
picnic. The debt on the school build
ing was reduced by $450, and now 
amounts to only $1,500. The officers 
of the school are: James Hamilton, 
superintendent; Thomas Epps, assis
tant superintendent: W. C. Moore, 
secretary-treasurer. ."136 Main east; 
Fred M. Moore, assistant secretary; 
Albert E. Baker, librarian: Wilfred 
Oaten, musical ' director ; Miss Jean 
Kilyington. pianist..

Rev. Mr. Odery. in his morning j 
sermon, spoke particularly to the cliil- ' 
«Iren, his text being the words of the ; 
psalmist, “Thy word shall be a j 
lamp unto my feet:’’ He spoke of ' 
the Bible as the best of all books. 
It was a fine book for boys because 
it. told stories of brave men and great 
deeds of valor, while, for girls it told 
stories of love. Best of all it told of 
the love of the Saviour. Mr. Odery 
spoke especially on obedience, truth
fulness and gentleness in such a way 
as to impress the truths of his ser
mon in the young people. In the 
afternoon, Mr. Odery spoke to the 
school on children giving their hearts 
to God and working in His service.

Last evening a splendid sermon on 
the words of Esther, “If I perish. I 
perish,” was listened to by a large 
congregation. His address was on 
consecrated womanhood, and the in 
fluence women should have upon so-

Rev. R. J Treleaven, the pastor, 
was present at all the services of the 
day and in the morning announced 
that the reception of new members 
would take place next Sunday. There 
are over 70 to lie received, chiefly as 
the result of the recent special ser-

Tho anniversary entertainment will 
be held this evening.

Dr. MacKay at St. Paul’s.
Rev. Dr. MacKay, Foreign Mission 

Secretary <>f. the Presbyterian Church,
‘ occupied the pulpit in St*. Paul’s Church 

yesterday morning. There was a large 
alt<41(111 nee of the congregation, ami 
vit refill attention was paid to the re
mark6 of l)r. MacKay. He has but . 
latvly returned from Formosa, and other j 
points in tlie* far East, and for an hour ! 
uc ri'Itited some of his many experiences j 
among the natives of the country he ; 
had visited. In speaking of China, he 
>aid that great changes were being ef
fected in that great empire. It has 
hiTit his belief that within the last five 
years China lias advanced more * rapidly 
ih.ni many of the civilized nations of 
i!i‘ world, comparatively speaking. It 

taken a long time to get Christianity 
ni tin* hearts of the Chinese, but success 
I' attending the missionaries these days. 
H-- referred to the excellent work that 
is being accomplished by Dr. Ferguson, 
tin* mi «iso nan- sent out to Formosa, bv 
St. Paul’s Church, and drew attention 
to the fact that a new hospital was 
needed there to assist Dr. Ferguson in 
his work among the natives.

For Temperance.*
I Imre was a fair-sized audience in 

Erskine Church yesterday morning to 
hear Kev. Mr. Kettlewell, of the Dora in- 
imi Alliance. He -aid tning* were shap- 
big well for the great -wave of temper
ance sentiment that was sweeping over 
thi- and other lands. 1 here is a feeling 
that, the bar-room must go. lie said. It 
i* a menace to society. The aggressive 
temperance element in the'United States 
are seeing ways yf improvement. The 
only movement that will bring about 
complete success is to have the churches 
interested to the full in the temperance 
wave. 1 he most aggressive temperance 
element in the United States lux been 
the prohibition body, though they arc*
J>eginning to see ways of improvement. 
The only movement that will bring about 
complete success to attain the end is 
to have the churches enlisted to encour
age to the full the temperance wave that 
i- spreàdin;. The State of Ohio gave 
birth to ti.e women's temperance move
ment that has done much good, 36,000,- 
000 in the t. uited States being now 
under prohibition. The churches had 
contributed $500,000 in some special wav 
to the help of the temperance cause. 
Can any good thing lie said of the bar
room Y Is it not a stumbling block? 
Does it nut produce- drunkards? The 
victims of intemperance arc hurled aside, 
but the great Teacher, the Saviour of 
mankind, stooped down to help the very* 
ones we east out. The churches have 
the votes to shut out the bar-room, so 
they are responsible. The present moral 
movement is against the treating system 
and the place or bar-room where it i* 
sold. What should In* our attitude? 
Shotild it not be toward the cutting off

of the bar-room? Christ appealed to the 
intelligence of men, showing them the 
responsibilities of life. We should not 
put anything in our brother’s way that 
will cause him to stumble and fall. The 
race course, the pool room, the house 
of ill fame, are causes of stumbling. 

Ordination of Elders.
Yesterday morning interesting and 

impressive ^rvices were held in St. John 
Presbyterian Church, the induction and 
ordination of five new elders drawing a 
large congregation. Rev. John Young 
officiated, and the five men ordained 
were John Mitchell, Donald M. Barton, 
•L A. Walker, Ormiston Buist and Albert

After the ceremdhv Rev. Dr. Fletcher 
addressed the congregation and the new

Before the ceremony the pastor ad
dressed a few words to the new elders. 
He told them of their duties and said 
they should observe such an influence 
as would l>e helpful in building up the 
kingdom of God.

The usual form of questions were ask
ed and answered," and the pastor and 
sessions extended the right hand of fel
lowship to the ordained and inducted

Dr, Fletcher then spoke of the duties 
of an elder. You have been solemnly 
ordained to a responsible and sacred 
office, lie said, and for your work you 
need the grace of God and wisdom. An 
elder is usually called a layman—that's 
wrong. These men are chosen from the 
laymen by the laymen, and elected to 
this sacred office. They are,pot minis
ters, nor are they laymen ; they are eld
ers. Each church is governed by a body 
of men vailed the session, composed of 
the elders. The session administers to 
and governs a church, and therefore the 
cid/rs should all l>e thoroughly cogni
zant of the rules of the church and 
their religion. It is well for every elder 
to procure a copy of the rules and study 
them. The minister now-a-days has a 
hard time of it. he continued, but he 
gets a great deal of help from the.ses
sion. He is. however, not a* servant of 
the session. but*bf -the Presbytery. The 
elders are responsible only for the edi
fice of the church. An elder i« expected 
to exercise his vested discipline and re
proof wherever needful, ami he must 
look carefully after all the people in 
his district, young and old. rich and 
poor, alike. He must be regular in his 
attendance at church and in all things 
<et a good example to the congrega

T have been preaching the gospel over 
.->0 years now,” said Dr. Fletcher, "'and 
any success I have had is very largely 
due to the assistance and wise counsels 
o‘" elders I have been associated with. 
The more you remember silie elders in 
your prayers, the more they will rise in 
your estimation, and they should rank 
high there. In all things must an elder 
and any man follow God's word, and 
strive to live without reproof or blemish 
in his community.

Centenary Church.
Rev. Mr. Whiting occupied the pulpit 

at both services on Sunday. In the 
morning his sermon was based on Matt. 
23, 19 and 20, and he made a special 
plea in behalf of the Women's Mission
ary Society. If we are disciples of the 
Ijord 'Jesus Christ, lie said, we should 
do what our leader bids us. He plainly 
says. “Go," “preach," “teach,"’ and He 
puts no limitations on the direction. the 
space or the time. Then it is our duty as 
far as in us lies, to send His message 
of salvation to every human being. The 
pastor said he had put the question to 
several business men. as to why they did 
not favor missionary work, lie had re 
ceived various answers. One was: There 
are so many heathen at home, it is 
foolish to waste the strength of the 
church in foreign work. He said he ad
mitted the premiss, but denied the con
clusion. For the church has always done 
her best work at home when. she did 
the best work abroad. Further there 
are a thousand heathen abroad to one 
at home. The heathen at home is one 
through choice, the heathen abroad is 
one through necessity.

The second objection was, that mis
sionaries were not wisely chosen, and 
missions were not wisely conducted. In 
answer to that he -aid men who spent 
a number of years on the foreign field, 
learning a language and simply and 
slowly telling the «tory to the heathen 
certainly must appear at a disadvantage 
when they returned and attempted to 
speak in their own tongue. As to the 
charge of extravagance in management, 
he said no church spent more than 6 per 
cent, in expenses of management, most 
churches less, and the average salary 
of a missionary was between ,8400 and 
$500.

The representatives of the Govern
ment in India, although opposed to and 
prejudiced against the missionaries at 
first, now admit that they have done 
moie lasting good than all other agen
cies combined. The different missionary 
societies arc now combining in the for
eign fields with ope simple common

In support of the Women's Missionary 
Society he pointed out that they had 
schools and orphanages established in 
many fields and they were doing a work 
that the men could not do.

In conclusion lie claimed that mission
ary work had lieen a pronounced suc
cess in reclaiming the heathen, and in 
opening up channels for commerce.

In the evening, the pastor delivered 
his fifth sermon on the “Life of Christ." 
viz., “Christ Before Pilate." The choir 
sang .Mendelssohn's “How Lovely are 
the Messengers."’ and Shelly’s “The King 
of Love." in the morning, and in the 
evening. “Magnificat in B flat." by 
Villiere-Stamford, "And it was the Third 
Hour."’ by Elvey, and "Come I nto Me,"’ 
by Gounod.

Special Lenten services will be held 
each evening through the week till Fri
day night, when the Choir gives their 
sacred recital of “Hadvn's Passion Mus
ic." There will also he a service at 11 a. 
m., on Good Friday. _______

PALMÜtiNDAY
Observed In Catholic Churches of 

the City-Yesterday.

Special solemn services will lie held 
in the Catholic Churches of the city this 
week in connection with the closing of 
Lenten season. On Holy Thursday his 
lordship will officiate at the blessing 
of the oils in St. Mary's Cathedral. On 
Good Friday morning inass^of the pre
sanctified will lie celebrated anti at 3.30 
in the afternoon the stations of the 
cross will lye made in memory of 
Christ's journey to Calvary. There will 
lie a special sermon and the prtx-eeds 
of the collection will go to the Holy 
Place. On Saturday morning the bless
ing of the new fire wHI take place. On 

•Easter Sunday morning the sanctuary 
choir will make its first ap|% trance in 

surplices.
Palm Sunday was observed in the 

Catholic Churches yesterday, the palm 
being distriuted before the high mass. 
His lord-ship Bishop Dowling blessed the 
palm at the GaVhedraJ

Tuesday, April 14, 
1908 SHEA’S To have perfectly fitting gowns, 

put them on over Royal Worcester 
Corsets.

The Best Blouse Values in Canada
No store in the trade shows such values as you get in our Blouse Department. Every well known and 

reliable manufacturer is represented by his very best numbers, and offered to you at positively less than you can 
get them for elsewhere.

NEW WAISTS AT $1.25—Merry Widow AVaists, made 
of beautiful mull, finely fucked and pleated with the Gib
son effect sleeves. Best value we ever offered at each ..

............................................. ........................................ $1.25
WAISTS AT $2.50—Made of fine cross-barml muslin 

and lawns, beautiful lace yoke. 94 sleeves with lace Cuff, 
special value at each .........................

Womm's Suits at $15.00
Handsome Easter garments, made 

of plain cloths and most stylish stripes 
in all the wanted colors. Long coats, 
fitted coats ami semi-fitted eoats, 

skirts trimmed with broad self folds.
Some of the most stylish suits we 
have yet offered. You will say $25.00 
when you examine them. Our price 
........... ......................................v $15.00

Women' Coals for Easter
A splendid showing df tlie very new

est styles and colors. Loose backs, 
fitted backs." semi-fitted pony coats, 
plain coats, strapped coats, lined coats 
and unlined coats, strapped coats 
and stylish worsteds* all at cut prices.

$6.00 Coats for ........................$3.05
$7.00 (oat* for ........................ $5.00
$10.00 ( oats for $7.50
Misses’ Coats, in reefer; style, plain 

and striped covert cloths, special at 
................................................................ $4.45

$2.50

Ready-to-Wear Hals $3.50
Imported direct from New York 

made of fine mnh.ir, trimmed with 
wings, smart becoming ehap,, of me
dium size. blue, navy ,j,d brown, 
very special value at each ... $3.50

Women's Skirts at $3.95
Never have we had such a grand 

showing of Skirls at the price as you 
can get here this week. Thev are 
made of Panama*, mohairs. Venetians, 
lustres, serges, blues, browns, navv*. 
green and some elegant white serges 
and Panamas, worth $6.00 to $7.00, on 
sale for each........... ...............  $3.05

- Women's Hosiery
Elegantly Embroidered Cashmere 

Hose of splendid quality, thoroughly 
fast black, body embroidered in fast 
colored silks, special value* at per pair 
.............................. 40. NO. «5 and 75c

BLOUSES AT $1.50—Made of beautiful lawns and 
mulls, richly embroidered and finished with Yal. lace; 
blouse* worth all of $2,00. even $2.25. on sale for each
...........................................................................................................$1.50

BLOUSES AT $3.50—Made of the finest handkerchief 
lawns, with the finest allover Swiss needlework fronts, 
new Gibson shoulder and high collar, finished with ele
gantly fine Yal. lace: all most artistic waists; worth 
every cent of $5.00, for...................................................$3.50

An Extraordinary Coat Bargain 
While Serge Ceali at Half Price

A quantity of Women's stylish 
Coats, made of finest qualities of 
white and cream serges, some of them 
elegantly trimmed with silk braids, 
others with colored velvet collars. 
Coats worth $6 to $10. some of them 
samples, all specially bought, on sale 
for $2.75. $3.75 and $4.75.

Easter Gloves
Long Kid Gloves. 24 inches, in blacks, 

tans and browfflr, guaranteed absolute
ly the best Gloves that come into 
Canada at. per pair . . . . . . $2.50 

Pewney's Kid Gloves. 2 and 3 domes, 
all guaranteed, the best Kid Gloves 
you Have ever worn at the price. $1. 
$1.25 and $1.50

Snede Lisle Gloves. 20 inches long, 
black, white and light shades, worth 
75c, on sale for, per pair ........... 50c

The Daily Fashion Hint

Rohe of crepe de chine and deep sapphire bluer, witlf yoke »»f 
! dotted net and trimmed with vluny lave. Hal of lace and tulle 

with sapphire velvet and a cream rose.
IITtMARTIAL LAW IN 

CITY OF CHELSEA.
(Continued from page 1.)

FARMERS’ GYM.
Second Night Wes Better Then the 

First.

towns were filled with lost children, and 
scores of parents besieged these institu
tions in search of their children.

At 8 o'clock the first bread lines were 
started, the refugees <m the lower side of 
the burnt district being cared, for at the 
district court rooms, while those on the 
upper side were issued rations from the 
high school building. The lines were re
gulated by the militia, the applicants !•••- 
ing obliged to pass bettvecu the lines of 
soldiers before they were served.

The work of clearing away the debris 
commenced at an early hour, but under 
the greatest difficulty. a« the workmen 
were ’in constant" danger from tailing

Early morning estimates of the pro
perty loss did not vary greatly from 
those of last night.

'Hie burned district included a laree 
number of maim fact u ring concerns,
stores and business house*, many costly 
residences and tenement houses, church
es and other valuable public building*. j 
William H. Farniim. an assistant asses- ] 
sor. said to-day the total taxable pro-» 
pert y of the'city amounted to $24.00». i 
000. ami of this it seems fir., destroyed j 
at leakt $8.000.000. ami jH*rhaps consid
erable more.

It was arranged that one thousand 
tents should lie nla<vd on the Carter 
street playground, at the corner of Car
ter street and Everett avenue, this fore
noon. This is to be used for the mili
tia. and sueh of the homeless as it may 
be found necessary to shelter there.

Early this morning the battalion of 
marines, which had lieen doing guard 
duty throughout the nieht. was ordered 
bark to the barracks at the Charleston 
navy yards, and the work of preserving 
order and protect ing property was con
tinued by the police and the militia. The 
home* of 21 of the 37 men who compos
ed the Chelsea police fnree were destrAv. 
ed by fir*

The second evening of the Farmers’ 
Gymnasium exhibition at the Y. M. C. 
A. was better than the first. The farm
ers were more familiar with the city 
apparatus and did better work. Jack 
("alley, as Prof. Bankroll, made a decid
ed hit. He handled the farm hands in 
good shape, ami put them through a 
pitch fork drill that was very funny. 
The work of Ed. Linker! ami X. Keefe 
in their hand-to-hand balancing was 
very clever and scientific, l.inkert was 
dressed as a lug country ruin*. -Jack 
Sheridan's make-up was the best on the 
floor, lie did some very funny stunts. 
Kirk Green and Konkle did some good 
mat work, a little lietter than would be 
seen in the country village. Will Fer
guson. as clown, also made a hit. Geo. 
Turnbull, as Sand«»x. the village black
smith. again inflated basketball blad
ders ami broke chains that were tied 
with string. The basketball inaieh I**- 
tween the Crown Point farm hands and 
Hamilton's crack first team was inter
esting. The frown Point I toy* won by 
a score of 14 to 12. Prof. Bankroll offi
ciated. There was a large audiem-e and 
they went away pleased.

Y. M. C A. MEN’S MEETING.
The regular men's meeting at the Y. 

M. C. A. at 4.15 yesterday was addressed 
by Rev. D. R.* Drummond. B. I)., who 
took for his subject “Temptation," as 
expressed in the l*ook of -lames, and 
gave a very helpful address to men. 
showing the advantage of temptation in 
the wav of strengthening character. Mr. 
Best spoke briefly of the recent conven
tion at Stratford and announced an open 
discussion on the Easter topic for next

A $50.000 jewel robbery took piece 
in Frisco's beet-policed district

DEATH OF
WM. DEWAR.

(Continued from page 1.)

ferin Rifles, which turned out strong. 
The funeral service was conducted by 
Rev. Mr. Caswell, and the remains were 
interred in Mount Hope Cemetery.

On the Lookout.
The police are on the lookout for the j 

suspected pel of Harry Patterson, of • 
Dundas, who was arrested Saturday j 
morning in connection with what tli‘e j 
police, believed were attempted house | 
robberies on Friday night.

Spoiled the Fun.
High Constable Kerr ami four other 

constables spoiled the fun of the local 
cock-fighting fraternity on Saturday 
night, when a main had lieen arranged 
at Harrisburg between Hamilton and 
Brantford sports. The sports got dead 
wise to the activity of the constables, 
and called thing* off.

Made Inspection.
Chief Sleuiin and Mr. Protivh, foreign 

interpreter, made an inspection of all 
the local foreign tenement houses in the 
city yesterday afternoon. A noticeable 
improvement was fourni in regard to 
their genera! condition, and tj»ere was 
an entire absence of liquor and spiritu
ous refreshments.

Who Will Get It?
Many applications have already been 

made for the position of superintendent 
t)f the waterworks system, rendered va
cant by the death of the late Stephen 
Tomlinson. A likely appointee, it is 
*?i«i,is Bernard Godfrey, an old country
man. who claims to have had an exten
sive experience in that line in the old

Death of Mr. Dewar.
William Dewar, formerly superin ( 

tendent of the Penman work* at Paris • 
anil Littéral candidate for North Brant j 
lot the Provincial legislature, died this ; 
morning at hi* home in Paris. He was 
forced, to resign a~ the Libera! nominee a j 
short time ago. He was in his 65th year. t 
and wa* ‘universally esteemed. The 
funeral takes place on Wednesday.

Football League.
The Southern Ontario Football League j 

vva* organized here on Saturday night, i 
and wili be composed of the following ! 
teams: Scotland. Kelvin. Massey-Harri* 
Co.. Hohnedale and Starch Work*. The 
officers are: President. K. G. Simpson: 
Secretary. J. I). Turnbull. A schedule j 
will he drawn up later.

William Wickaon ami David Edward*, j 
I «or liarnsleeping. were allowed to go this j 
j morning on the charge of vagrancy.

Notes.
The case against J. C. Strut her* lor 

; issuing trade coupons was adjourned.
A b**neh warrant was issued by Magi*- j 

trate Livingston tor Frank Jackson, who . 
is wanted for fighting in a local hotel. j

Frank Truckle is being held by the ! 
police and will appear to morrow with i 
Harry Paterson in connection with the 
attempted house burglaries on Friday .

Mrs. Jos. Carpenter, of Walnut «tret, ; 

» expired suddenly yesterday morninu 
j while dressing. She had not lieen il! j 
: previously. The deceased wa* a highly j 

respected resident, and was in lier 34th ; 
vear. A husband, ami four children are' 
left to mourn her loss.

Contractor K. S. Whit ham stated to- | 
,|ay that lie expected the Normal Schools 
at Hamilton. Stratford and Peterboro 

1 would be completed anil ready for open- 
! ing by July. Work was to he recom- 
• menced on the one at North Bay this

i At Wesley Church ye«terdav a special 
! service was held for the reception of fifty j

inev member*.
The Grand Valley Fa dial Company : 

expect to i-omplete their line into the j 
j village of St. George within two weeks’I

Simeon Bock and a number of other I 
ratepaprr* have petitioned tor iin-j 
provenant to the rnadwav in St. Paul'* ! 
avenue. The road i« reported impassable i 

. for traffic.
I The oifieiaL* of the Buck ; 
j Stove Company have issued statement* , 
j to the effect that as far a.« the com- 
; panv was concerned, the moulders’ 
j strike was over. The firm, they stated, 
j had secured sufficient men to do the 
j work, and that the union men under no 
! eimimstarres would la* taken on again 
to work. Over 150 union moulders are 
thus out of employment. The strike 
breakers secured from Chicago bare been 
lodged in dwelling houses in the rear 
of the factory, and no clashes have oc
curred thus far with the union strikers. 
The moulders take the position that 
they are better out of work than em
ployed under conditions which they 
claim have lieen very unsatisfactory to 
them for a long while.

Mr*, l-ogan. a colored woman, who 
iV thought to be Grace lteed. wanted in 

j Portland. Ore., for touching up a gen- • 
! tlcmrn friend for $550. has lieen caught.
• by t hief sjemin and hi* men. Commis- | 
| «inner Sherwood, of Ottawa, informed '

I the local authorities io look for high • 
heeled «hoes, on examination of the wo- I 
man* effects, the highest heeled pair of l
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Your
Easter Hat

Superb Exhibition of 
Trimmed Hats

Not only the largest F«aRter showing we have ever made, 
but the most beautiful, most artistic, representing every nenr 
style thought in this season’s headgear. All marked at this 
store’s notably low prices.

This week will be one of the busiest times in the millinery 
season and we have prepared for this event in a manner that 
guarantees perfect satisfaction to our customers.

Our showroom is filled to its utmost capacity with beau
tiful. becoming and practical hats for your immediate choos
ing. The wonderful variety and the immense quantity of 
styles leave practically no want unfilled.

Our prices are conceded to be the lowest obtainable for 
high-grade and exclusive millinery.

Our aim is to give you a stylish becoming hat at, a reason
able cash price and you can see your hat before you buy.

Dress Hats from $4.98 to $10.00 
Tailored Hots from $4.50 to $7

Untrimmed Shapes 90c to $2 JO 
Plain English Sailors 90c to $12S

Your Easter Gloves
High Grade Qualities in all the Latest Shades

A timely question just now and one that this store is am
ply prepared to meet to the very best advantage.

Extra large shipments have recently arrived making ou? 
Easter showing the most comprehensive and best selected in 
our history.

The Easter demand is now at its height, and in order to 
secure a perfect fitting, in any size or coloring, we would 
strongly advise you to make a selection to-morrow.

Mousquetaire Kid Gloves, of 
beautiful quality in tan. brown, 
grey, white and black at ... 
.............................................. $2.50 pair

Perrin's Kid Gloves, ordinary 
length, in all the latest spring 
shades at ......................$1.00 pair

Empress Kid Gloves. 2 dome 
fasteners, all the leading shades, 
perfect fitting and splendid 
value at....................... $1.26 pair

Walking Gloves. mannish 
style, in tan and grey, 1 dome 
fastener, heavy stitching», $1 pr.

STANLEY MILLS & CO., Limited

patent leather flot wear on the mark ft 
was found in her possession.

The remains of Stephen Tomlinson, 
for 30 years superintendent of the 
Brantford waterworks system, were laid 
in their last resting place on Saturday 
in Fahingdo'n Church Cemetery. At the 
funeral there was a large representation 
from civic bodies and official circle*.

It is announced the price of coal in 
this city will drop on May 1 from $7.25 
to $6.50 per ton.

The Young Liberals held a splendid 
rally Friday night, when great enthusi
asm was shown. Harmony prevails ev
erywhere in the Liberal ranks.

The Tory convention, previously po-% 
p-med on account of the farmer* lieing 
busy with their crops is scheduled to be 
held here. April 25. for the selection of 
a candidate for the Provincial Legisla-

B0DY ON CANAL BANK.

Remains of Supposed Immigrant Found 
at St. Catharines.

St. Catharines. April 12.—Resident* in 
the vicinity of the Poor House this after
noon were startled to find the body of a 
man dressed in winter clothe*, ami with 
a black fur hat over the head, lying on 
tl»e east shore of the old Welland Canal. 
Word was sent to Chief Parnall. who. 
with Dr. J. M. Jory. was »oon on the 
scene and took charge of the body.

The chief is of the opinion that the 
man is an immigrant, lie is middle 
aged, but the laxly is so badly decom
posed that recognition would lie a dif
ficult task.

M0RDEN-SIMPS0N.
Hamilton Young Mai Married In 

Toronto on Saturday.

The marriage of Mr. léonard Ward 
Morden. of Montreal, eon of Mr. end 
Mrs. W. J. Morden. of thi* city, and Et* 
May. daughter of Mr. and Mr*. John 
Simpson Leighton, took place in their 
house at Walker avenue. Toronto, on 
Saturday. The ceremony was performed 
by the Rev. Canon Cody in the hall, 
which wa* decorated with Killamey 

| roses, palms and candles in brass stick*. 
| The bride, who was given away by her 
I father, was gowned in white "lace and 
j veil and carried a shower bouquet of 
j lily of the valley and bride roses. Her 
i sister. Miss Ida l«eighton. attended her, 
| wearing pale green silk and lace, her 
j flowers were violets and lily of the val- 
i ley. She also wore the bridegroom’s 
| gift, a topaz pin. Mr^lifford Morden, 
| the bridegroom's brothej^ira* heat man, 
! and after the signing of the register 

*ang "Oh. Fair. Oh. Sweet and Holy.” 
Mrs. Leighton received the guwte. wear
ing a becoming gown of black eeqnin 
and carried Richmond roses. The bride
groom"* mother. Mrs. Morden. wore 
champagne silk and lace. Mr. and Mrs. 
Morden left to spend their honeymoon 
in New York, and on their return will 
reside in Montreal. The bride travelled 
in a smart tailor-made and hat to match.

STRUCK BY FALLING BOTTLE.

Peculiar Accident Befel a Toronto Man 
on Saturday.

Toronto. April 13.— \ peculiar ac
cident happened to Edward Moore, 
who lives at 136 Duchess street, as 
he was on his wav to work Saturday. 
He was passing the Bristol Building, 
at the corner of King and Jarvis 
streets, when the wind blew a milk 
bottle from the ledge of a fourth-storey 
window. It struck him on the head 
in falling. Fortunately Moore's hat 
saved him. and he escaped with a bad 
cut on the side of his head. He was 
taken to. St. Michael's Hospital to 
have the wound dressed, and an oper
ation may be necessary.

BREWERY MERGER FAILS.

Attempt to Form All-Embracing Com
bine in Quebec Abandoned. I

Montreal. April 12.—The attempt to 
form a company, embracing all the 
brewing interests in the province of 
l^$ffjjg|^gkas fallen through, the Dow 
comp&ny refusing to go in under any 
consideration, and the Dawes brewery 
demanding that it he bought for cash. 
Thi* the promoters were une 1>1? to do.

A* a consequence there is much trou
ble in the brewers" association, leading 
to its disbandment and a war of rates 
to be initiated to-morrow. A* a result 
the price of l»eer is expected to show a 
marked reduction, corresponding to the 
increase which wa* made when the asso
ciation was formed.

C^MTOZIIA. 
Bwethe Kiai 1m Hra k\nn Bwfht

In becoming minister of trade and 
transportation. Hon. Mr. Sifton may 
ask for control of ocean steamship 
branch of marine department

GRAY-CURRAN.
Hamilton Yean* Couple Married at 

Orillia on Satmlny.
On Saturday at Orillia, Ont., a pretty 

house wedding took place, at the resi
dence of Mr. and Mrs. John Curran. 
West street, when their youngest daugh
ter. Miss Edith Gwendoline, was mar 
ried to Mr. diaries F. Gray, of Hamil
ton. The ceremony vra* conducted by 
R*v. J. I. Ferguson, M. A.. 1). D.. pastor 
of the Orillia Methodist Church. The 
bride was becomingly attired in embroid- 
.ered cream chiffon taffeta, over chiffon 
taffeta and chiffon trimmed with point 
lace, and carried a shower bouquet of 
lilies of the volley* and roses. The bride 
and groom were unattended. Mr. and 
Mrs. Gray left for New York, whence 
they will sail on April 14 for Bermuda. 
On their return they will take up house
keeping at (lieriton Lodge, 19 Mount 
Royal avenue, this city.

Mrs. Geo. Carley was a guest at the 
wedding.

CHARGED WITH BIGAMY.

George Hepburn Arrested at Kingston on 
Father-in-law's Complaint.

Kingston. April 12.—George Hepburn, 
Stuart street, this city, second engineer 
of the steamer Advance, is under arrest 
on a charge of bigamy, preferred by hit* 
second wife's father. The arrest, it U 
said, was the result of some row. Eight 
years ago Hepburn married Annie Sandy 
near Peterboro, and lived with her *ix 
year*. Then they separated. Hepburn 
says he received word from Hall * 
Hays, barrister*, Peterboro, that his 
wife had secured a divorce and alimony 
from him. On January 2nd last lie mar
ried Eva Smith, daughter of Edward 
Smith, Storrington. r

To cure a cold in one night—use Yap»
Cresoltne. It has been need extensively dur- 
me mere than twenty-tour years. All *rep-



IAY BE JUNE 
iOR SEPTEMBER.

'hitaey Announce» Election on 
Either of These Dates.

iaaraotee Canadian Northern Rail
way $2,500,000.

!»r

ntt and Minna had been getting him to 
use his influence.

Hon. Mr. Cochrane—If the hon. gen
tleman ha» anything to sav let iiiin 
oonte put with it.

Premier Whitney—He won’t do that. 
Mr. McDougal 1 will ask tlw> hon. 

gentleman if D A. Dunlop is not hie 
hmther-in-law.

Hon. Mr. Cochrane—What has that 
got to do with it? If the hon. gentle
man is prepared to make a charge let 
him get up like a man.

Mr. McDougal—Will the hon. gen tie- 
, man say that he was never interviewed 
1 and asked to use his influence to settle

---------  this claim? If he will say so 1 am
' satisfied.

(■portant Measures Rushed 1 Hon- Mr- Cochrane i have been in
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Through House.
terviewed by tb. whole of them, but T 
can assure the Hous? that T xxa* never 
asked to use undue influence in any 
shape or form.

Mr. McDougal It seems In me that ' 
this matter should have been brought j 
down earlier in the session. If these , 
n ople are not entitled to the whole 1 

thev are not entitled to anything, j 
M Mr. Cochrane—As 1 understand 

it. O’Brien was a commissioner for 
T. & X. O. Railway am! also looking 

rut for himself in a personal way. La 
Rose people did claim that Mr. M. J. 
O’Brien used his influence so a« to do 
them out of their right to «his mine. . 
When this Government came into power 
the Attorney-General wisely took ivtion.

Proceeding. Mr. Cochrane said that th» i 
Cobalt lj»ke cos? was on an entirely 
different footing. “1 thoroughly be 
lieve." he addetl. “that they knew Cobalt 

will take place ' T>ake had lieen withdrawn hv order-in 
Council. The lawyer who acted for them 
congratulated me. a« a member of the 
Gov eminent - on withdrawing Gillie* limit 
and Cobalt T>ake. and *o'd that the*» 
thing* should be set aside for the ltenefit 
of the university. That was the day 
after the passing of the order-in-Council.
1 want to assure the Hons? that my 
brother-in-law never endeavored to use 
anv undue influence.”

Mr. Ma-'-Kav «okl that lie maintained 
the position be had previously taken. 1 
that the legislature should not usurp 
the functions of the courts.

Law Reform.
The Attorney-General moved hi* j 

law reform motion, which had occu
pied a place on the on 1er paper all 
sesaion. He said that the resolution j

__  , explained itself, but he thought that, j
held on a dilferrut date to those for the a special committee might bv a|r 
rest of the Province rai-e.l a storm of i pointed next session to consider de- ! 
protest from members „n I Mil h sides of ! tails. The resolution wa* as follow*: 
the Hou*e, to which the Premier had “That in the opinion of this House, j 
I" give way. and a- a compromise it with a view to the more prompt and ! 

•fcas arranged that the time ior appeal satisfactory administration of justice 1 
- * • -- “— -~J *L v assessing of !

pedient: ( l ) |
but one Ap- : 

Tovince. (2) j 
the Supreme .

., --  rri- - vvun «I .»«y»e**wrc »... Ontario should ,
:Crs was the guaranteeing of the binds | constitute the Appellate Court. (3i That 

the Canadian Northern Railway to., the Appellate Court should sit in divi- j 
| te extent of *2.»00.000. XX "nen the hill sions. the members of which should be 

t*1* ,n trod mod t.ol. Hugii ( lark, the permanently assigned to them, or chosen 
* nem"er f°r Centre Bruce, stated em- ’ from time to time bv the dodge* from 

that ica I ly hi* .ippositiou to this depai among themselves. *i4. That the divi 
i "r<* tr”m lhe platform the Premier had , 9ion* should tonsil of five members. 

d°P,^i f°rr he W** relurned to Imw four of w bom should lie a quorum. ex 
r. Other Conservative members had , vrpt in election va.**e*. and.in which

Toronto. April Id.— If the general elec- 
ion docs not take place before the loth 
f -lunr*. then it will stand over until 
teptemhvr. This announcement was 
mde by Premier Whitney on Saturday 
tt* rno-.ii. The Premier claimed that 
ie »a- not in a position to make any 
latin !•: «.i a more definite charade.-, 
je had a <ky or two previously promis- 
d thsc ail «he elections should take 
Ja< e ua ,.iv *an:e day, and there is no 
jotu.i tha. the fixing of the date de. 
ends vu :irely on the preparation of 
he voters’ lisis fur the unorganized dis- 
ritLs. If sliest- lists van in- ready in 
ime, then the election 
u the second wo»k in dune, hut if they 
,rt not ready, then the election will not 

held until the fall.
Prorogation will take place on lues 

ar.ernoon, so that, so t*r a* tne 
lajonty «d the metnbei* were vonceni- f 

the business ot the last session ut , 
eleventh Provincial Parliament was 

finished on Saturday afternoon. The 
^concluding days of tne session were re 

for the manner m which im 
measures were railroaded 
After the Premier had an 

his desire that the session .

GO FOR YOUR UTTflB
orriCLu. list w non tm- 

CUUU AT SAJULTO*.

‘ Liât of undrinmd Uttar* lviag m the 
Hamilton paateffiee received previous to 
April «, 1908:

Anderson. G. F.
Armstrong, Mr.
Armstrong, Mr.
Aikins, M. S.

Brown, K. A.
Bert lei. E.
Baylor. Mi*. F. C> - 
Bateman, Capt. Mi lee 
Be van, Albert E.
Bolton, Geo. H.
BUaa, Mrs. Harry 
BHae, Mrs. E.
Bristol. Mra Wm. G.
Bristol. R.
Brady. Cyril 
Bristol. Robe 
Bolton. Wm.
Bolton. Geo.
Boss. Eugene Page 
Boyd. W. B.
Boddington. dames 
Burridge. oeiw A.
Ruaoe. E. I. ft.
Bud gee n. Mrs. Ante. 33 Murray at.

Carson, dames. 131 CasnoS at. * 
Campbell, Manuel 
Com. Mrs. E. M.
Cooper, Miss Effie 
Colborne. L. B.
< ©ok. Letitie E.
Coekburo. W. P.
' rawford, Miss Lucy.
Cronshaw, H.
Cunningham. Peter.

Dent. Mra Catherine E.
Dennis, Mra D. LaeHe.
Dixon. Fred.
Dickson. Mra -lasses G.
Dofrtn, C. A.
Donovon, M. E.
Dukes. Freak.

A DAINTY BLOUSE OF TUCKED BATISTE.
No. 814.—Ladies' Tueked Blouse. Cut in sizes :t2 to 42 inohe* 

bust measure. The 26-inch size will require 2 3-8 yards of 36-im-h 
material. The design illustrated is appropriate for all material* 
that tuck nicely and is especially suitable for the organdies and 
lawns. The trimming of Valenciennes insertion gives a dainty- 
touch to the mode. The sleeves may be in elbow or full length.

A pattern of this illustration will be mailed to any address on 
receipt of 10 cents in silver or stamps.

Address, 1 ‘Pattern Department,” Times Office. Hamilton.

It will take several days before yon can get pattern.

Fun for Times Readers
constitutional questions arise, for j 
which five inemoeis should ait, and 
except in apjteal.-. from inferior courts, ; 
for the hearing of which three Judge* 
should form a quorum, i-i) That the

Iso expresse;I their intention of opp,*.
■g it. but the bill was slipped through 
n their absence on haiunlay afternoon, 
dr. P. H. Rowyer I East Kent i subse- 

« iliently stated that his only object in 
ttending the morning session of the

»n the understanding that the House questions in which the construction 
eu,d "*ume after lunch at 3 o’clock »,»p|k.,uo„ of a statute of Canada 

"*"*1 , Y™1'** Mr. "Tutnev adjourn- j, involved, or te, the actiim is be i 
;fd until halt past 2. and when Mr. Bow tween a resident of Ontario and a

er together with the Conservative ,Aon re»iding out of the Province, 
emliets for v.,uth Oxford and East I l6tThat the appeal of right to the. 
•Ilington. returned at 3 oVIock they , judicial (.ommitiee of the Imperial I 

iiml that the measure ha.l already re Privv Vouncil should he abolished, and 
ive.l it* third reading. Mr. Rowyer lhe prerogative light of granting leave 

ltturk to his guns, however and enter appHil lo ,h,t tribunal, if retain
ed, should be limited tv cases in which 
large amounts are involved, or im 

outstanding mvi i p,>rlant questions of general interest j 
arise. (7j 1 hat iu matter» of mere | 
practice the decision of a Judge of the ; 

ta., -r. , . , -, , .supreme Court, whether on appeal or 1
fi": ;tl"-i»m.l,,l.n.n! [„ov„l,d Ih.l m.- ,,„dgp |,e 1

linal. t®; That provision t>e made to j

Would Ask No Mercy.
Mra. Yick-Senti—What do you suppo-e 

J you vvould do if you were to meet the 
lool-killer?"

decision of the Cotirl ol Appeal should ; Her Husband—Pd "tell hint l wa* the 
is to take the opportunity to ^ final in alt cases except where m) | man he was looking for, all right. I 
gainst the bill. He had left constitutional questions aris?, or tb) . have just given orders to have that new

>i“" 1 addition to the house tom down and
built again exactly as you want it.

Orthographical Romance.
They were returning from the spelling

"Mr. Spoonamoçe," she said, "’why did 
you mis-* that easy word? ^ ou spelled 
‘honor’ with a ’u.”’

"1 know it," he answered, 
ing came over me all at one 
couldn’t get along

XVith which old, old story he won her.

■ *d hi* j.rote.-t be f<
| lifurned.
j| Perhaps the mo*- 
^ient ... the aftermmi 
Clarke iWe*-- North

before the House • Tlie feel- 
that 1 just 

without u.’ Miss
afternoon occurred when Mr. 

Clarke <We»- Northumberlandi submit 
ifd an amendment to the automobile

regulate examinations for discovery 
to pievent the excessive costs that ait 
often incident to such examination» 
and the umi^e prolongation of such I 
examination*. ih) Thai : he bounty j 
and Dietrict Courts >hail .ave juris- - 
diction in all actions, whatever may I 
lie their nature or the amount in- ! 
volved. if both parties consent. (10) ! 
Tnat the ordinary juriadictiou of the ! 
t.’ounty and District Courts should lie j 
increased. til) That communications 1 
should be had with the Imperial and , 
Dominion Governments with the view 1 
to legislation by the Imperial end Can
adian Parliaments as to such of the l

ton* should l*e kept off rural roads dur 
ing certain hours on Saturdays and 
Sunday*. Mr. < larke desired to divide 
i'bc House, while the Premier stmngly 
"«•bjected. even going so far a« to *n 
ferre the rule that at !ea*t five menv 
her* *hould faver a division. Besides 
Sir. Clarke, there stood up Messrs. Smith 
<Peel*. Smith «Sault $te. Mariei. Bow 
man and Kohler. To the utter aston
ishment of everybody, the Speaker ftaid 
that he had only counted four members.

Xnd niied that the "yeae " and "nays ’ 
could not be taken. Again the five 
*|ood up. but the Premier insisted that 
.(he Speaker could <*t'«-k to his ruling.
Rltd lie did. thus sav.ng a number of
rural members from registering a vote , . .. , _. .
1er .hirh I heir c.n.tiluen, ir, m.gh. . .II ' '»«•»<>'■** ">»<■*» “ w.th.n
them •» UCMHI *h. leg.rLt.re .uthorrtjr of «he Pro-

Mr. Beck’s bill to valid-He the power 
br-law* passed by the different muni- . Hr. HacKay s Amendment,
^■lilies received its third reading. The j Hon. A. G. Mac Kay said that the 
Attorney-GeneraPs academic resolution Premier when in Opposition had con 
.çn law reform was a iso passed aft^r a j demned the then Government for not 
jtractical amendment by the Hon. A. G. bringing" in a measure of law reform. 
MacKay had been voted down. 1 He would have thought that would in-

Reward for Information. dicate that the ITemier had norac pro-
-, Hon. Mr. Kov «n explanation a. ! P05*1™" therefore it wa,
Vo whv the Goreetintent h,.| .eel, fit 1 »"?>«>»■■>* «•>•« "»«. after he had been 
make «h. parmen. of *38-110.1 to La Rose ,n three rear, he ...» not
l|htmg Company. The grant, he mid, P^pared to mtroduee a pract.cal me., 
had been made as a reward for Certain ur*:. , ...
information the Government ha.1 oh , »? *”T‘m,n.t' *hu:h "M I™' 
tained aho.it original di-eoverie, in the 1,1 U,r McDougal, na. lo»l. and the or 
notheen mining eonnlrr tn.werin, a ; ,eml* nl<>"0" 
question of Mr. McDougal I Ottawa), he | Went Through Quietly,
mid the Government would like people ; Almost the first matter of business 
to know that when* informal ion was taken up at the afternoon sitting was

Disastrous Reaction.

‘ I was awfully worried about Johnny 
hen he had that lft-st, sick spell,*’ said 

i Mrs. Lapsling, "and when the doctor 
, lobl me he was going to get well 1 went 
j fairly deleterious with joy.’’

There It Is.
Be not discouraged if you’ve failed 

In finding a rhyme for month.”
You’ll miss it on the first attempt,

But-get it on the millionth.

Recklessness.
Küffon XVratr.---Wlist’d you do if you 

xvuz as rich as Rockefeller?”
Greasy Grimes—I’d build a marble 

palace with sixty rooms in it. all lined 
with gold leaf, an’ call it me bungalow.

Boy Wanted.

Small Boy—tMa says they’ve got a newtil Boy-rt 11 a sax 
I baby girl at the grocer s.
| Small Girl—K\’hy. isn’t that 
! Will they have to keep it.
| Small Roy -Of course, silly. Why? 

Small Girl ’Cause there’s a card in 
the window with "Boy Wanted" on it.

Recreation.
Kind Old Lady [Xo motormtn) i sup

pose. young man, that you do gel time 
for some recreation during the day?

Motorman—-<>h, certainly, ma’am. For 
instance, tii-night 1 go off at 1—15. and 
I get all the rest of the evening to my
self.

He Got Even.
A grocer xvas guilty of some rather 

sharp practice on a customer, and the 
latter stamped out of the store, roaring:

You’re a swindler, and I'll, never 
enter your doors again!”

Next. day. though, he came Hack and 
bought five pound* of sugar.

"Dear me.” said the grocer, smiling in 
a forgiving way. "I thought you were 
never going to enter my doors again."

•Well, I didn’t mean to," said the cua 
tomev. "but yours is the only shop ta 
the place where Lean get what I want. 
1 am going to pot some bulbs, and I need

Entirely Superfluous.
“A word to the wise is sufficient." 

remarked the mas with the quotation 
habit.

“Wrong again.” rejoined the contrary 
person. "A word to the wise is unneces
sary."—Chicago Newa

His Misfortune.
"1 was a celebrated pianist and a great 

success xv ith the public." confided the 
sad-eyed man to ‘his companion, "but I 
had a misfortune that threw me out of 
favor with my audiences and cut off 
my revenue as a performer.**

"What was your misfortune?" asked 
his friend. t
j "My hair tell out!"—From the Bohe-

The Proper Term.
Mrs. Ne wed Instead of {dving me pin- 

money. ray husband puts it in the sav
ings bank for me. "

.Mrs. Oldwed Sort of safety-pin mon
ey. as it were. -Chicago New*.

Preston (Brant) the limit has been 
raised to fourteen years. To make 
this limit /Mirteen years xvas the ef 
feet of Mr. Monteith’s amendment. 
This- makes the shops act comply with 
the truancy and factory acts.

Hon. Mr* Foy had another amendment 
to the statute laxv amendment art. proto Know mai w ner«- iiin»rmat nm taken up at tne «tiwrnoon silting xvas ; ... a;.*,;,.», fif

given leading to the regaining possession that of guaranteeing Canadian Northern a F ■ ■ f.
if Crown land* there would always be . R.ilwav bonds, and this guarantee, am- j ^ da*T# .bt- *' ? , îJTÎmJlÎ!
,'rewanl. ... ar tnnnai ,h-------k ,i„ thr vot.r» lint bava irft the «mimeraoanting to $'2^i00d)U0. went through the

Hon. Mr. Whitney «aid i hat the two j House m about t\x»o minutes. There were 
companies had l*een quarrelling for some but a fexx mem tiers there, to say any
time. and the former Government had thing, hoxvexer.
derided in favor of lhe O'Brien. left Hon. Mr. MacKay pointed out that 
Rose pc*np!r a-*»rted that this was ; the amount was larger than at first an 
wrong and desired a fiat that they non need, and Hon. Mr. Mathesdn stated 
might prove their title to the mine. The that $1.000.000 was for the extra fifty 
Attorney-General had decided, however. mj|e8 0f road and 81,500.000 for termin- 
that the Crown should bring the action, j a)8 at Kev Inlet and Toronto. 
IVmriderahV mor-r bail Wn -prm hr Te A (mm rat,
T.a Rose people m preparing the ease 
far the Province. Through what Le Rose 
people had done the Province had ob-

APPETITE GONE-NERVOUS 
—BADLY RUN DOWN

A Strong Mortl Well EaB|lift*l ii in 
Wilson's Cose.

voters’ list have left the euumera 
tor-, instead of thirty days as at first 
proposed.

Premier Whitney stated that the 
election would be held either before 
the lôth of dune or else stand over to 
September.

On th* .nothin of th, Cr«nvl>» th« j, 0 -,uffered {roM (Vlt«*atic rak 
House xvas adjourned until Tuesday * — ' - -
afternoon, when prorogation will, take

Uke thousands of other people at tin* 
season of the year. Mrs. E. P. Wilson 
was tired and worn out—winter sorely 
tried her health and vigor. But now she 
is robust and well, eat* well, sleeps well, 
feels invigorated and braced. "For some 
years.” writes Mr*. Wilson, of W

Eaton, Mia* Maude.
Eddy, E.
Edge. Frank.
Ei^*r. Mrs. C. E-

Farkin. H. E.
Fagg. Mrs- John.
Foster, Harold.
Frail*. Wm.

Gage. Mrs E 
Gould. Arthur.
Goodwin. Mise Nellie. 
Goddale. Ira.
Green. Samuel.

Harris. A. A.
Hall. Mis* Flwww 
Hall. J. W.
Harper. Mrs. d.
Hand H. M.
Hamilton. A.
Head. Mise Flossie 
Hill. <3me 
Holmes, J.
Hooper. Thos.
Hobbs, Mrs. G.
Holliday, Mrs. John 
Howver. Mian I.
Howey. Mrs. 11.
Hunt,* Mrs. Chaa.

Ingraham. A. W.

Johnson. L XL 
Johnston. Mrs. E. J. J. 
leslie. Eustau
Joss, E. L.

Kelly, F. F.
Kelly, Catherine

Lev. A. L.
Lambert, W. M.
Law, Thos.
Unoeaek L W.
Lee, Mies &.
Lister, Jobs 
Lister, A. A_
Ivowsdale, Mary 
l>e roes ville, ReM.

Marshall, W. L 
Manse. Thee. 4.
Meriew, J. K.
Mertine, P. K 
Miller. Frank G.
Malee. Arthur 
Miller, C. A.
Miles. Gee.
Morris, J.

Merle, Peter 
Munie. H.

Noble, Thee. R.

O NetL Jobs 
Overs, J. E.

Page. H 
Payas, E 
Powell, Mrs.
Ptolemy. John 
Peers. E. A

RoWmbsos. Mrs. X>ra 
Robertson. Mrs. L. R 
Robinson. Margaret 
Richards. Jmrfkim A. 
Roy. Mrs. Bertha. 
Robbins. Frederick. 
Ross, W M.
Rowe. T. G W_
Roes. Dr X. X. 
Rogers. Bxvon.
Russell. W. De F.

8toth. j.
Smith. Mr. G. F. D. 
Smith Mare K. 
Smith, üehm 
Stuart. Henry. 
Shoehottom, Mary A.

F. A.

tained a s?t;’.?ment whereby Ontario 
would get 25 per cent, of the value of j 
the output of « lie mine. La Rose inter | 
est* thought they should have <350.000. | 
but had finally agreed to take less.

Why the Difference?
* Mr. McDougal i Ottawa I thought it a 
vary strange thing that the Government 
should hare adopted the course they had 
in regard to this company when their 

Vet ion in regard to Cobalt lAke was so 
'different. He could not see why La Rose 
people should not be treated in the same
"TJon. Mr. Matheeoo -They would have 

taken the whole thing.
McDougal—H they were entitled 

"to it ther ought to get it. The Govern 
m,„t should not pay thousands of dol 
Jam a couple of month* before the elcc- 
tlon It is • very funny thing that this 
gutter should be brought down in the 
dving hour* of the wwioo when there is 

* opportunit v for anybody to look into 
M properl▼. It would seem that a close 

- - the Mia inter of Laadn, For

When Hon. Mr. Beck’s bill xvas in 
committee he said that the municipal
ities had asked that the power con
tracts be xaldidated by the Legislature.

Hon. Mr. MacKay—Is it a fact that if 
the cost is more than estimated the 
municipalities will have to pay and the 
Province xvill not be liable?

Hon. Mr. Beck—Yes.
Replying to more questions by the 

Libérai "leader. Hon. Mr. Beck snkl that 
the commission did not propose that 
the by-laws would be enforced until 
they had tenders that would without 
doubt confirm the estimates, and be 
within the estimated cost in the by
laws.

"To-day we can supply poxver to the 
municipalities at the prices embodied 
in the by-laws." he added.

•aisi»g Age Limit.
Hon. Mr.. Monteith submitted an im

portant amendment when the shops act 
was in committee. At present the age 
limit of those employed in shops is 
ten year*. The Government at first 
proposed the limit to be twelve years, 
but upon strong representations by Mr,

OPERATION ON SMITH.

Montreal

nee*, biliousness and depression head
aches. I could take little nourishment, 
and grew thin and pale. If I ate a hearty 
meal the result was dreadful. Paras 
started at my vheet and spread all 
through my body, going across my stoen- 
}»ch, back and right side. I was diecour- 
aged till a friend insisted on me taking 
Dr. Hamilton s Pills. They made a new 
woman of me. and for the past eight 
months my health ha* been perfect. For 
« good cleansing, rejuvenating medicine, 

urge every one to use Dr. Hamilton’s

A Bullet Taken From the 
Homicide’s Back.

Montreal. April 12. — An operation 
was performed on Janies Smith on 
Saturday afternoon. One bullet was 
extracted from his back. This en
tered near his heart and passed ! 
around his ribs. A splintered bone p,ns” 
was taken out of his elbow and his t There is extraordinary and magic pow 
jaw stitched up. Smith seemed in a | „r ,n Dr. Hamilton’s Pills: they bring 
very good mood when he xvas brought | vigor, tone, health and spirits—are coen- 
into the room xvhere the ether xvas ad- ! pounded from the most wonderful and 
ministered and as lie lay outstretched healing juices and essence in vegetable 
upon the operating table he remarked - - - - —J -*J —*
in a jocular way : "I hope you xvill not
let Dr. Osier know lmxv old I am.

When asked if he had any messages 
or properly to leave in case he should 
not survive the ether, he answered 
“No." His complete recovery is only 
i matter of a few weeks.

life—are safe for young and old, and 
guaranteed to kindle renewed activity 
and strength in every system that » 
weak, sickly or run down from Kidney, 
Liver, Stomach or Bladder Trouble. Get 
Dr. Hamilton’s Pill* of Mandrake and 
Butternut to-day—25c at all dealers. • «

Two treaties agreeing on the appoint
ment of commissioners to settle boun
dary line and lake fishery disputes be-

The Welland Canal xvill be opened to

It is expected that the Australian Gov- tween Canada and the l nited States 
eminent will resign to-day. were signed at Washington a» Çataréaj.

Sowder. W J. 
Shorthand. Mrs. 
Simpson. Job». 
Moogh. Mm Edith M.

Sri»’ F O

Tarlor. Mrs. WiiQ
Tamer. John.
Thomas. Hfiaabetb. 
Trots, Mrs. T-

Vplbegnove. Mra. Eva M.

Volway, Mass Emma. 199

Wright- Wm.
Wier., A time.
Wier. Beit.
Wills. Mra. Tbds.
Western. Mamme..
W viles. Hugh 
Wishart. Dr. H*gh.
Wood. J. V 
WoBeracm. F-.
Wilsee, E- 
Wilma. Cfca. K- 
VtilKW. F. E.
Wilson.

MtGraih. Dame'!.
McHenry, D. O .
Me Andrew. Anthony

A cheerful disposition for
ten cents per week. Sweet breath, no
headache, no dullness, no blues. All that—and 
mote—in a box of Cascarets.

Cancarets supply a natural need.
They simply do what some foods will do; what fruits will day 

if used in abundance; what exercise does.
They cause the bowel muscles to act, * Their effect ie aS 

natural and gentle as the same effect from food.

H we lived out-doors, and ate whole wheat, green vegetables and fruits,
we would sever need Caecmrets.

But we don’t exercise enough. We eat fine flour, much starch, and to» 
little of fruit and green things.

We live artificially, so we need an artificial laxative.

Cascarets give us, in concentrated form, one vital effect that we lack 
ia rich food.

Some people need them more frequently than others. It depends on 
your food, your drink and your exercise.

But we aU need them sometimes.
lhe right way to take them is one Cascaret at a time. Take it just aS 

aeon as you need it. You can tell.
Don't wait till night.
Cany a bon always with yon. Ward off the dullness, the headaches. 

Keep yourself always at your best.

Case slots are candy tablets. They are sold by all druggists, but never 
fa bulk. Be sure to get the genuine, with CCC on every tablet. The price 
li SO mats. 25 cents and

10 Cents per Box. 79

J
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TW Piper on Which “The Times” is 
is Made by the

Riordon
Printed

Limited
at Merritton, Near St. Catharines

THIY ALSO MAKE BUILDING PAPER AND ARE THEr 
LAKGBST MAKERS OF SULPHITE PULP IN CANADA

Bt- Merit Fisher Building. Montreal, where all 
eermaeaideaee should be addressed.

têcBuaê. lot,
*■ - L R 
MeKiaaoa, A. H.

Bail TA load Co.

AN OLD JOURNALIST.
Daa* ef Hr. darks Lhrfse, . 

Fsever Registrar.

Tereoio. April 13.—There teuhl aeay 
a little after 10 o'clock yesterday morn 
iag at the home of hi* *ob_ Mr. G. G. S.

I 1 inier~ K. C.. 14» TvndaEE avenue. Mr. 
Charles Uedrny. for 3» jean Registrar 
of Deeds for Toronto, and a very oM 

i resident of the «ày_ Mr. Liedsey. who 
j sieee his ntitamc from the Registrar 
j ship of West Toronto during the second j week of February hst had been living 
i a private life, occupied for more than 
sixty year* a leading position among

I
Ouadiaa publicist* and «.rfilial*. He 
wae active iu public affair» ia pre-On- 
iederatiou days, when a» a journalist he 
■ merited powerfully tn mo"itdiBg the ' 
j thought of the period and .-[taping the 

i destiny of Canada. He wwpted the of t 
I fiee ©Î Registrar in 1*ST. when his cob- [ 
J section with poSitieal life ended. During 
[the long period intervening he. however. |

U0LB

Ladies Look With 
Favor

th»T hr«wl pmdurts ** 
meb oar aplmd'd bouse 

h.oB4 flear. lr ts no Tike orher

h» Mterarv

dealing

studies and
published several v»l- 
with variouiii phases of

CASTOR IA
tm taftals sad CUMraa.

lh IM Yu Rm Ahnp fagkt

WAITRESSES OB STRIKE. 

Shillnagt a Week Tee Little em

I
 Sew York. April 11.—The Suae ha* re
ceived the fhHowiag cable despatch from 
Leedae: Stimulated by the mffrageete

justape the wattrewes in the Cakm re 
etawraat iu FSccadBIy. headed by a prêt 

■j ly and perwuaiim : 
ii Ware, who is the i
I ef the

r two days 1

im off the hour in 
lav ia the midst 

"Their method* 
ismerh a* they 
etoeaers by with- 
ge to fcrimg the 
Piccadilly Crreni*

■ areme off excite- 
eff pretty #rfls fcaietoaboL 

j i*g youths end urging them to get! their 
! HisÂnu aud tea* anywhere rather 
i than at the Cabra
1 Several off the suffragette Header* have 
; take* up the eaura It n* mow 
that a pmwerama ef the -striker*.

! by Mris Ware, shall main* to Trafalgar 
,| Squire, where speeches w*PB be marie.

The ffmmfi* ffroun sympathie* are aw- j| 
! d mi—iliatiiaag to «nth am extraie that the j

' È

John F. Shea
Spriag Lines of Ladies’, 

Misses' sod Children's 
Shoes

We offer to customer? who are look
ing for eomerhing on usually dainty this 
socins. a very wide latitude ot the 
mo*t exclusive American styles in 
Ladles" Paten' Leather Low Cut Shoe,. 
We are stiowm# ueveral styles of toes 
ta tjmfonis. ea.'.or ties and pum-pe in 
liglit end heavy so lee

tOur stock of Ladies' Low Cut Color
ed Sfcoe* is moer coflmlete in all the 
new liiht and dark tan, also
in blood and choc :!ate. made on wide, 
medium and pointed toe».

We are showing a very select line 
ee Ladies' Tan Button Boots with 
euede top. also a Parens Leather Boot 
vitû tan suede top which La very
etinL3Mis»es' and Children's Shoes we 
are showing some dainty styles in 
patent button with, white, red. blue 
aud suede tope

We are also showing some very »tyl- 
;sfc novelties in Xiseee- and Children's 
Paced Leather and Chocolate Ankle 
Tie Pump* with light and heavy solas.

JOHN F. SHEA
23 Kiaé East

faa

Tee amt pesaiMj hare 
a better Cecea ibaa

EPPS’S
■ trill at a sustaining 

Fragnat, eetritiees and 
■icmL This eucllcat Cocoa 
■os the sssicat ia rebast 
■it auks it te resist

thtmmlhrg*- "They ksv» mn*i-lliw1tt»liy «fie- i
earned cutwiug mw hull offer*.

The «rite wu* esmsmi hj liong lirwams- „ 
xmé «maEl wagra. The latter average |:
eeîly a^x *hümag«. or a week an*i f, g ______
iftave as a "T»o cnpff~ meCan- wwi tt&w- kHiï jOw Bj w®CCT5 
off fare. The-e w»* afise •fcj«;i«a 6o an il J-ft. »4 1-fi Tins.

| mspepeBair ma rager. ' li ___ ___________ ___ 1— ---- ----- ---

COCOA
Sterekeaotfs

eiMXDBT A FALL

llcrt> Xu tfril 1Î-—The». * Ft»* 
j lino. • •< «M» ftau. wbs fa£t
I M mm Sniroief nttuuiMO W laEraia 
iiue a ee» nsitan wtoA »* «•- 
VaMuae ca fcn* bin He «a, weetinçr 
ahu as the «Sue- No eae Imat h»" 
the atdtat haffeneA Xhe. hat? his* 

I at she hat ef She aalL sal death
h

PILES
vssi

THE WATCH HOUSE
Joeri mreived from New York, 

trke very latest im

Hand Ba^s and 
Fancy Combs

meortteri an<i unmounted.
A smtafcle Easter Gift for your 

laifv.

KLEIN X BINKLEY
36 mné 37 James St. North.

Issuers of Marriage Licenses
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An scellent recital was given on Sat
urday Afternoon in the Conservatory of 
Mueie, the third in a series under the 
auspices of the Art Culture Club of the 
Conservatory. There was a large crowd 
in attendance and enthusiasm was cer
tainly not lacking. The piano quar
tettes, rendered by Misses Barnard, 
Balfour and Hamm and Mr. "Wilfrid Oat
en, were exceptionally good. The pro
gramme was as follows:
Description of Symphony.

Mr. W. H. Hewlett, Mus. Bac.
Piano quartettte—Allegro Moderato, 

from Unfinished Symphony ..
t ..................................................Schubert

Misses Barnard. Balfour. Hamm and Mr.
W. V. Oaten.

So tfg—Selected.
Mr. Vernon Carey.

Piano quartette—Allegretto from Sev
enth Symphony ........... Beethoven

Who is Sylvia?...............................Schubert
Amy Woodford Finden.

Temple Bell- From Indian Tx)ve Lyrics 
Mr. Vernon Carey. \

Piano quartette Allegro con Grazia. ;
from Sixth Symphony............. I
.......................................... Tschaikowskv |

Song— Selected.
Mr. Vernon Carey.

Piano quartette- Alegro Vivacissimo J 
and Allegro Malotoso. from Sym- | 

phony in A Minor . . Mendelssohn ■ 
Metz in the Alns.

Fair-sized audiences attended the I 
('.rand on Saturday afternoon ami even- ' 
ing to' bear Al. H. Wilson in his new 
play. “Metz in the Alps" 'Hie Herman 
singer’s voice is just as sweet n« it was 
thé last time lie played here. He has a 
number of new songs which pleases. 'Hie 
supporting company was nothing to 
boast of. but then the whole show is 
Wilson, so where would the rest of the 
company come in. anyway?

This Week at Savoy.
The Savoy hill should prove a magnet j 

to.attract big business to that theatre j 
this week. Since Saturday the manage- I 
ment made arrangements for a special j 
engagement of Dunmnd’s Parisian Min
strels. one of vaudeville's host comedy j 
features, and an act that has achieved 
remarkable success at the best theatres 
across the line. As the special added 
attraction it will help tv make the bill 
one of the best patrons of vaudeville 
have had offered the mthis year. The 
celebrated comedian. Frank Bush, who 
will he the chief feature, is among the 
highest, salaried artists of the vaudeville 
et age. and. judging l»y the press criti
cisms and the enthusiastic way he lias 
been received in" other cities, is well 

. xvojrt-h the money. Rush is recognized as 
a master entertainer and his material is 
said to lie always up-to-the-minute. An
other strong attraction hbked on siiort 
notic» for this week is Harding and All 
Fid, in their screamingly funny sketch. 
•‘Fun in a fhincse "Restaurant." It .is 
credited with returning rich dividends in 
laughs. One of the most interesting 
nv.ivbers this week will he Butler Havi- 
l*ml and Alice Thornton, in their sensa
tional playlet. ••'Vlio Mighty Dollar.*’ The 
sketch tells a human interest story, and 
is said to he full of bright material and 
s’:rri situations. Haviland iinperson
r.4c* John D. Rockefeller. the famous 
>"'ty!nrd oil magnate. ’Phe character j 
v — ted by Haviland is not a carica- I

turc, but a legitimate impression of one 
of the most talked of men in America 
to da)V Haviland will be remembered 
as one of the artists against whom 
Rockefeller has threatened to take legal

firoceedings to prevent them impersonat- 
ng him on the stage. Lillian Hoerlin. a 

talented actress and singer, who is play
ing a short engagement in vaudeville, is 
sure to be a favorite. A comedy sketch 
by the three Silvers; Mile. Olive is a 
dainty vaudeville offering and the pic
tures make up the show.

“Red Feather.™
In Reginald De Kovcn and f’harlee 

Klein’s comic opera. “Red Feather.” 
which comes to the Grand on Friday 
afternoon and evening, the score is 
pleasingly varied, some of the numbers 
being of the ballad order, some humor
ous and some of superior musical worth, 
coming very near t«o the grand opera 
standard. The keynote of the whole is 
martial, the resultant effect being stir
ring to the last degree. In all there are 
twenty-two Individual numbers, embrac
ing solos, duets, trios, madrigals, 
marches and choruses. Of these the 
best known are: “The Little .Milliner.” 
“lessons in Verse," “The Song of the 
Guards,” “To Vail Thee Mine."’ "The 
Merry Cavalier.” “The Rose and the 
Breeze.” “Garden of Dreams." ‘‘The Hu
morous Ghost”, and "In Vina Veritas.” 
Miss C'heridah Simpson, the prima don
na. has been surrounded by a thor
oughly adequate supporting company of 
seventy people. The wealth of the scenic 
and costumic production is well known. 
Florenz Ziegfcld expended in excess of 
#70.000 upon the various details of the 
succession of stage pictures, which can 
truthfully he said to he of bewildering 
gorgeowsne««. The. libretto by Charles 
Klein is formed upon the imaginary 
happenings in the fictitious kingdom of 
Romani ia. where usurpers. crown 
princes, highwaymen, sweethearts and 
diplomats all intrigue tor the possession 
of a throne. The romantic tinge, which 
i-» lent to every incident, is the ideal 
covering for a comic opera story. 

“Parsifal.”
One of the most striking scenes to be 

witnessed in the many presented in 
Messrs. Martin 4 Finery's production 
of "Parsifal." which comes to the Grand 
Saturday matinee and night. April 18. 
.is. the transformation of the magician 
KJingsor’s gastle to the magnificent 
flower gar déh vision of beauty and en- 
traneement. Kundry lias been summon 
ed bv Klingsor to appear in his magic 
castle, but hesitates to comply with his 
commands, being fearful of his power 
and designs. By use of his nevromatic 
arts and his compact with the evil one. 
Kundry is compelled to bend to his will, 
and appears in his wizard-like den in a 
volume of blue vapor. He sets her to 
the task <»f encompassing the destruc
tion of Parsifal through her seductive 
methods, and strive as she nfay against 
the odious ta-k. she is constrained to 
oliey his behests. With a shriek of de- 
spair and horror Kundry disappears as 
she came. Klingsor. gloating over his 
prospective victim, continues in Ids 
weird and uncanny incantations. Of a 
eudden, the avoué vanishes, and in its 
place is hroftghl to view the vondrons- 
Jv Iveautiful flower garden, with its 
tropical ‘and variegated foliage and 
flowers, and its denizens of surpassing 
loveliness, the fiower maidens. The 
whole magical change so deftly arrang
ed in reality that it seems quite in keep 
ing with the apparent occult powers on 
tin- arch wizard Klingsor. Owing to The 
unusual length of the performance, the 
curtain will rise on the first act prompt
ly at 7.45 p. m. There are four acts, 
each one of which requires about forty 
minutes for its enactment. The inter
missions are comparatively short, and 
the final curtain falls at II o’clock. It 
is one of the rules of the. performance, 
anil the management gives the assurance 
•liât tin* rule will he strictly enforced,

'"1" " —rT--------------------------------------
thht’ eve£y -one ^TAUst be seated before 
the theatre ia darkened, which mean* 
before the music begins. Late comers 
will not*. be shown to their seats until 
tne conclusion ©1 the act. The special 
tuatinee performance will begin at 2 
o’clock sharp.

‘This Week at Bennett’s.
The Four Fords, who will be the 

headliner» at Bennett's this week, are 
considered the greatest dancing quar
tette in vaudeville. They have set the 
vogue for many steps aiid stand alone. 
The act moves quickly and should prove 
a great drawing card. Leroy and Wood
ford are a pair of witty talkers and 
bright singers. Marion and Deane arc 
well known comedians who will Intro
duce a clever line of chatter. Mareeno, 
Navarro and Mareeno have a distinctly 
humorous act, with some great dancing 
in it. Walter Daniels is an imitator of 
the first order. His impersonation of 
the late Richard Mansfield will be some
thing worth seeing. Rossi’s musical 
horse, Emir, i» a talented animal. He 
plays several wind instrumente with 
considerable skill. The act also comprises 
two talented musicians, who will play 
a number of the popular numbers of 
the day. Mabel Meaker is a physical cul
ture girl, who will illustrate her system 
of training in a practical manner. The 
motion pictures which bring the show 
to its conclusion, will be better than 
those seen here before, which should be 
a good credential;

New Theatre at Brantford.
Brantford. April 13.— Manager John

son, who will erect a new theatre in 
this city, seating two thousand people, 
has applied to the City Council for a 
fixed assessment of $5.000 for ten years. 
The request will be granted, the city 
getting the right to the free use of the 
building four nights each year, and the 
nominal rate of $12 per night on other 
occasion# when the . hall is required for 
civic purpose». The structure will be 
erected this summer.

BIBLE CONFERENCE
Opened 1» the Gespel Tibernade 

Yesterday.

Rev. Dr. F. E. Marsh, of New York, 
who spoke at Gospel Tabernacle in con
nection with the ten days’ Bible con
ference, which opened yesterday, favor
ably impressed large congregations with 

j his able and thoughtful sermons. Pos- 
1 seasing a pleasing personality, a fluent 

diction and clear convincing, style, he 
makes an attractive pulpit speaker. Sim
plicity in his preachings appears to be 
his aim and the result is most effective. 
During the week he will address meet
ings, afternoon and evening, speaking on 
interesting subjects. Thursday evening 
he will lecture on "Is there a Hell!” and 
Friday night his subject will be "\Vhat 
is Supiritualiam ?”

Dr. Marsh's remarks at the morning 
service yesterday were more in the nat
ure of a simple exposition of some Gos
pel truths, than a sermon. He spoke of 
the vastness ami abundance of the 
blessings and graces : of Jesus Christ. 
In the Bible there were thirty-one thou
sand promise» of these graces and bles
sings. In emphasizing some -of the spir
itual blessings he dwelt on forgiveness 
which not only Riot ted out. but meant 
deliverance from sin. "I don't know of 
anything.” he declared, “that deals-with 
ein like the old fashioned Gospel.* New 
theology says there is no sin. The old 
CJospel save black is black and white

“You and I.** he said, “will find a rest
ing place only whore God rests in the 
atoning blood of Jesus Christ.”

A good solid foundation on which to 
zest was to think of God's grace. It 
was essential to recognize that there «a* 
not a single blessing but was in Christ 
as Christ was in every blessing. He 
advised his hearers not to look to any 
church for they were to be found only

Dr. Marsh touched on those who fail
ed to recognize these spiritual blessings 
and who failed to enter into possession 
of their possessions through a want of 
knowledge of thoroughness and of faith.

In his closing remarks Dr. Marsh de
clared that it was impossible to com
promise with the work! and have hap
piness and peace with God.

He addressed another large congrega
tion in the evening. To-night his sub- 

! ject will be “Is the Bible the Word of 
j God?”

TEACHERS’PAY.

L!LLi>.*«_________ ...
The prima donna, who will be heard at the Savoy ali week.

Duidis Schedule to be Considered 
This Evening.

Dundas. April 13.—A start was made 
on Saturday afternoon to put in the 
long-talked-of baths in the fire hall. 
The expense of this "to be defrayed 
by private subscription, and the work 
is being mostly done by the firemen 
themselves. A septic tank and other 
conveniences, to be put in at the 
town’s expense, are also to be in
stalled in the near future.

The Greensville Hockey Club is ar
ranging for à benefit concert to take 
place in |he township hall, Bullock’s 
Corners, on Wednesday, 22nd inst. 
The boys are putting on a good pro
gramme and look for hearty support 
from the public.

Frank Nether cote, of Grafton & 
Co.'s is suffering from a serious at
tack of pleuro-pneumonia.

A meeting of much interest to the 
teachers and the public, will be that 
of the Board of Education to-night 
when the schedule of teachers’ sal
aries will be gone into, the meeting 
being called for that purpose only.

Sprains, Weak Muscles. Hew Best 
Treated.

In minor sprains the muscle ia 
strt ined a little and all that's need
ed is a vigorous nibbing with Ner- 
vihne. This draws the extra blood 
away and permits the muscle to re
turn to its normal condition. The un
usual supremacy Nerviline enjoys, is 
owing entirely to its penetrating 
power—it strikes in deeply, that’s 
why it removes deep seated pains and 
cures rheumatism, lumbago, pleurisy 
an 1 sciatica. As liniment,» go, there 
is just five times more pain destroying 
power in Nerviline than any other 
remedy. No wonder it's sale is so 
large.

MAY LOSE HER FOOT.

A Loaded Gun Was Knocked From the 
Wall.

Gueigb. Atwil 32.—On Saturday afternoon 
Mis*- Kate Stewart, cf Puslinch Township, 
whit* house cleaning, knorkad a loaded gun 
from the wall where it was hanging. The 

( gun exploded and the heavy charge entered 
her foot. The doctor la of the opinion that 
die whole front of Uhe fpot will bave to be

BOARD WILL 
SETTLE IT.

Gty aid Township Could Not Agree 

on Terms

Under Which Mountain Section 
Should Be Annexed.

The Drift Agreement Didn’t Suit 
Solicitor Waddell.

--------- , <’‘
The rqpresntatives ol the city and 

Barton Township Council, after talking 
over the terms of annexation for the 
district rn the mountain top, cast of 
Wentworth street, for three hours on 
Saturday afternoon, were unable to 
reach an agreement and consented to 
laying the matter over until the Rail
way Board can fix a date to hear the 
question threshed out; The meeting was 
held in Mayor Stewart’s office.

Mr. William Bell, K. ( representing 
the mountain, considered it would be an 
excellent thing for thé city to annex 
this. The petition circulated by the re
sidents lixing on the brow of the mount
ain provided that the .assessment rate 
should be the same for ten years. Mr. 
Bell said by annexing the land the city 
would be giving to the residents on the 
mountain only what they were entitled 
to. He did not think there would be 
any difficulty oxer debentures.

Sir. W. A* H. Duff, solicitor for the 
township, submitted a draft agreement, 
to be iiigned by the city before the 
township would allow annexation.

For the most part. Mayor Stewart 
considered it a fair and reasonable 
agreement, at first, but changed Ins 
opinion to some extent after heating the 
objections of City Solicitor Waddell, 
who made a vigorous fight against the 
agreement.

The agreement submitted by Mr. Dufl 
provided that the city pay the township 
annually, until water is provided for the 
persons requiring xxnter in the district 
to be annexed, an amount equal to the 
sum which the total rates under the 
township assessment on the property for 
1908 would produce: also to pay annual
ly for txventv vears the school rates fix
ed on the basis of 1908 assessment, the 
children residing in the portion to be an- 
nexed. the number not to exceed those 
at present attending the school, being 
permitted to attend the school free of 
charge for twenty years. Ravinent to 
the township of the rate on the Good 
Road* debentures on-the same basis is 
also provided for.

It is stipulated that the city shall fur
nish xvater to the people in the annexed 
district on the same terms as to those 
residing in Hamilton. Of the .>00 foot 
main to be laid. 300 feet is to be done as 
soon as the system i* installed, and the 
remaining 200 feet "within two years. ..

The agreement is in no way to effect 
the proclamation of 1903. Other clauses 
in the agreement submitted are as fol- 

, lows:
j No license shall he granted to any per

son to sell liquor on any h»nds within 
that part of the éity^ihg south of the 
brow of the mountain or on the lands 
being annexed tor a period of twenty

The city to permit the township to 
erect and* maintain, tinder the supervi- 

, siou of the city, for fire purposes only.
1 7 hvdrants, namely. 3 in t roxvn Point 
; sub-division. 2 in Kensington sub-divi- 
i sion and 2 in Union Park suh-dix uion,
: all in the township, and connect the 
! same with the main on Ottawa street.
the toxvnship to pav the ejty therefor 

' and for water for fire purposes from 
such hydrant* the sum of 810 per hv- 

j drant annually.
j The city to build and maintain a side- 
! walk immediately adjoining the south 

side of lands being annexed, 
j The city to pay all the Toxvnship s* ex 

penses and solicitors* charges of and in- 
I eidental to this memorandum of agree I ment and the carrving of the same into 

effect.
Mr. Duff did not think the agreement, 

was unreasonable. Mayor Stewart said 
the city would not profit financially by 

’The annexation of this property, and he 
thought that the toxvnship xvas a hit 
exorbitant in its demands.

Mr. Duff replied that the township 
xvas not at all anxious to allow the 
lands to be annexed, hut it being the 
wish of the residents. Barton xvas will
ing to meet the city half xvay in the 
matter. .

The Mayor suggested the township 
cut out tlie clause asking the city to 
pav the township the amount the pro
perty was assessed for the good roads 
debentures. ' Mr. Puff said the town 
ship would kick like thunder if it lutd 
to pav this amount out of its own 
pockets without being reimbursed.

The big fight was over the water 
question. Mr. Bell accused Mr. Duff 
of concealing the fact thht the township 
would be greatly benefited by getting 
water to the top of the mountain. He 
proposed to go to the Railway Board 
and have the matter settled once ami 
for all. The real re*son the people 
were asking for annexation «vas that 
with no oow.r norommndalion. thoy worp 
«(raid of an outhronk of typhoid favor.

Mr lhiff rovontod this .mtomont, »nd 
doriarod rathor vohomonlly that the 
toen.hip »a. ro.oi.ing no honofit what 
pvpr by annovation. Tho townrhip wa, 
only asking for nhat it vonaidovod it 

ontitlod to. • .
Rrgarding tho lironto olaii.o, provont- 

ing tho i.ailing of lioonaoa for a ponod 
of 2(1 yoar*. tho Mayor thought tho i-ity 
rould not agroo to it. Mr. fhtff, how 
ovor. oontondod that tho roaidonta of 
tho arhool .potion would not want an 
hot pi around whoro tho aohool is fitu 
atod. Mr. Roll did not think that tho 
roaidonts would caro vary much what 
was dona in rogar.1 to that part of the 
agreement.

«tv Solicitor Waddell protested vig
orously against annexation, lie feared 
tliat the city would again bo tied up in 
tho same manner as it was at the time 
tho annex came into Hamilton. Even 
now ho claimed that tho residents oast 
of Sherman avenue wore having tho use 
of water and aewer. from tho city. To 
take those roaideiils into tho city of 
Hamilton under auch an agreement 
woirtd he most unreasonable and absurd, 
he thought. If they wished to apply 
for annewotion let them go liefore the 
Rail.vav Hoard, and at the ramp time 
let the" people under the mountain come 
ill. The «nlieitor we* .lire lhat the 
City Council would not approve of such 
an agreement.

Mr. Bell, took exception to Mr. Wad
dell’s remark* declaring there was no 
reason why the éast end-people should 
be dragged into the discussion. The 
meeting was called for the purpose of 
going into the agreement respecting the

r= =5)

L= HAMILTON’S FAVORITE SHOPPING PLACE J
Easter costumes, coats, shirts, 
shirtwaist suits, undershirts
AN unparalleled showing —scores of exclusive styles and 

many remarkable values. If you think it impossible 
to find a high-grade tailored garment of distinction, quality 

and moderate price—it’s proof enough you don’t know the 
Right House tailored conceptions.

Full Easter readiness now—rare, distinctive creations from New York 
and our own workrooms. Elegant and exclusive styles fit to grace any 
occasion. Values that cannot be equalled outside this store. Varieties 
large enough and broad enough to suit the most fastidious woman. Select 
your Easter outfit to-morrow.

Panne cheviot waist salts $12.50 Chiffon taffeta si.K waist salts
Black, navy, brown and green panne Cheviots, 

xvell tailored in Faster styles; tailored waist with 
Gibson pleats, button trimmed. Skirt gored and 
strapped. Special at $12.50. Others in chiffon 
Panama at $ 1S.51> and $22.

$10.00 Panama separate 
shirts at only $7.50 each

Black, naYy, brown and green chif
fon Panamas; pleated, fan-pleated, 
paneled and gored flare styles. A 
iexv handsome voiles and panne Che
viots are included. Regular $19 
values. Pre-Easter sale price $7.50.

Venetian and chiffon 
Panama shirts $10

Venetian, panne Cheviot and ehif | 
fon Panama Skirts, in black, navy I 
brown and green; new flare and^ 
pleated styles. Some arc finished 
xvith deep folds. Very special value 
at $10 each. Others in light and 
dark spring shades in stripe and bor
der effects: pleated all around stvles.,
$12.50.

Heatherbloom under
shirts for Easter $3, $3.75

The tailor-made gown and the fluf 
fy new frock, of the 1908 summei girl 
will owe much to the unlimited pos
sibilities of Heatherbloom petticoats.
They outwear the silk garments 
three times and only cost half as 
much. They have all" the sxvisli, the 
rustle and the frou fron of silk.
Brown, navy, green or black in eliic 
nexv Faster styles. $5 and $3.75.

$6.50 fawn striped covert 
coats at $5.50 each

French hack; velvet collar^. A 
natty style of much -distinction for 
Faster and spring. Fawn covert in 
the nexv self stripe effects. Our spe
cial $6.50 value, to-morrow $5.50.

... -....... ....

Black, navy, brown, green and white; new Mika
do sleeves; fold trimmed pleated skirts. $28, 
$24. $25. $27 and $28.50. Others in ,raw 

navy and brown shades, $15* 
"* Jumper and tailored

silk in natu ral, —v — 
$18.50 and $21.50.

$20.00 Panama tailored 
suits at only $15

A strictly tailored style in crisp 
Panama. Short, self strapped man
nish jacket and handsome -tailored 
skirt. These are excellent value at 
$20. They go on sale to-morrow 
morning at $15.00—save five dol
lars on vour new Easter costume.

$24 “Vestee” Pony suits 
at $18.50 each

Smartly tailored Pony Jackets, 
with vestee fronts, braid trimmed; 
*4 sleeves, fifteen gored pleated 
skirts with folds round bottom. 
Crisp navy, brown and blue voile 
Panamas. Value $24. most stores 
would ask $25 for them. Pre-Easter 
sale price $18.50.

$10 covert coats for Easter 
wear $6.95 each

Fitted C orset Coats with tan col
lar and cuffs: satin lined: very su
perior quality fawn covert in smartly 
tailored style. Regular $10. Prc- 
Faster sale price $0.95.

Misses’ $7.50 fawn striped 
covert coats at $6.50

Smart box coats for misées, self 
ami button trimmed styles. Light 
and dark self striped coverts; all 
sizes for misses ami voung women. 
Good $7.50 value. Pre-Easter sale 
price for to-morroxv $0.50.

THOMAS C. WATKINS HAMILTON
ONTARIO

mountain residents alone, and he did 
not think that Mr. Waddell was fair in 
bringing the east end matter in.

The matter thought il xvoftld he a loss 
ol" time to take the matter before the 
council in its present state. He would 
not haw any objection in letting it go 
before the Railway Board.

Mr. Bell said he would like to knoxv 
if the city would fix a stated amount as 
to the cost of the installation of a wa
terworks system, in the event of an
nexation being decided on. He wanted 
to know. j.t„Engineer Barrow’s estimate 
of $18,000 could be fixed as the amount 
and the assessment struck on that basis. 
He xvas sure the residents would not care 
to agree to putting in a system to coat 
a certain amount, and after it xvas in
stalled to find that their assessment 
would have to he raised, to meet the

Mayor Stewart did not knoxv what 
could" he done in that regard, and 
thought that it would have to he de
cided, before the hoard. He thought the 
request a reasonable one, but w ould not 
like to commit himseif. _ ■

It xvas decided Mr. Bell should with
draw the appointment before the Rail- 
wax Board for Wednesday of next week, 
and make a nexv date later to have the 
whole matter from the standpoint of 
the toxvnship. city and the residents 
threshed out. and an order made.

SMUGGLING CHINESE.

A Money-Making Job for Some Windsor 
People.

Windsor. April 12. United States 
immigration authorities across the river 
are anxious lor NX illiani Martin, pro
prietor of the new- stand in the Brit
ish American Hotel here, to come over 
and give himself up a- a < hinese 
smuggler. Martin keeps reiterating that 
he uill *urel> go over, hut so far has 
found business here -uffieientlx urging 
to keep him from fulfilling his promise. 
The United States officials say they 
have unearthed positive evidence that 
Martin is at the head of a well-organ
ized gang of smugglers.- who have been 
piloting Orientals into the l nited 
State* at. the rate of about twenty-five 
a week for a long time, using the car 
ferries during the summer and crossing 
the river on the ice in winter.

Fred. McMann. alleged to be one of 
Martin's accomplices, who xvas arrested 
at Adrian. Michigan, last week with a 
party cif Chinese in charge, on his way 
west, has made a confession to the au
thorities in hopes of securing his own 
freedom, and all the plan* are now fully 
known to the United States officials.

The la xviiow in force absolutely pro
hibits Chinese from entering the United 
States under any pretext xvliatever, but, 
despite this fact", fully 200 Celestials are 
thought to have crossed the* line at this 
point alone within the last six months.

PASTOR RESIGNS.

Rev. Dr. Waffle Will Preach No More in 
Woodstock Church.

Woodstock, April 12.—Rev. Dr. \. 
F. Waffle sprung a surprise on his 
congrégation at the First Baptist 
Church at the conclusion of this morn
ing's service, by resigning the pas
torate. This-he did without comment, 
stating that he wished the resignation 
to take effect at once, and that he 
would conduct no further services in 
connection with the church. There 
has been dissatisfaction expressed by 
the doctor as to the lack of progress 
in the church, he holding the church 
responsible and the church blaming 
the pastor, but it xvas not thought" that 
this conditioh of affairs would cause 
any such crisis.

Dr. Waffle came to Woodstock abou 
three years ago from Jamestown. N 
Y. A. S. Hooper, secertarv of the Y 
M.C.A., conducted the service to-night

FITTED FOR THE ARCTIC.

New Expedition Leaves Dunkirk to 
Hunt for the Pole.

Paris. April 12.—The departure of 
the Jacques Cartier from Dunkirk for 
the Arctic, under Commander Benard. 
has been fixed for to-morrow. The 
Jacques Cartier xvas .built specially 
for this expedition. She is of the 
schooner type Iceland fishing boat, 
hut the number of ribs has been doub
led. an extra thickness of wood has 
been placed on her sides, and huge 
pitch pine beams have been made, 
which, in addition ti* tho oval shape 
of her hull, will enable her to with
stand any amount of ice pressure. 
The «rev will number 29.

The North Pole will be only a sec
ondary object of the expedition, 
which hopes to find fresh fishing 
grounds in Barentz Sea. and to study 
the Island of Nova /.enilda.

CRESOLENE ANTISEPTIC TABLETS
A simple and effective remedy tor

SORE THROATS AND COUGHS
They combine the germicidal valce of Creeolene 

with the eootiiing properties of slippery elm and lico
rice. Tour druzrist or from us. 10c in stamp*.
Loans, Mms CÙ, limited- AgenU. Montreal. 401

FIVE LIVES LOST.

A Furious Windstorm Visits New
York.

New York, April 12.—Five men are 
I known to have lost their !ix-e§. a num- 
‘ her of boatmen are reported missing 

and dozens of persons were injured as 
the result of a furious xvindstorm yes-

Txvo men met death hv falling signs 
and shutters. They were J4hn 
O’Brien, thirty-four years of age. \»n 
expressman of Jersey City, and Thos. 
Talbot, sixty years of age, of Brook
lyn, a special policeman.

A boat containing three unknown 
men xvas seen to upset in Pelham Ray. 
and those on shore saw the men drown. 
Owners of boathouses reported to the 
poliee to-night that a number of their 
small boats, hired to fishermen, had 
not returned up. to a late hour, 
tVy feared for the oeeupants.

The force of the xvind on the city 
streets may he judged by the fact that 
it swept Lous Spector. a four-year-old 
oy, from the roof of a fix-e-storey 
apartment house, to which he had xsm-

tured. The lad suffered a fractured 
skull.

A runaway, due to the flying duet 
blinding a horse and stinging "his sides, 
was another strange incident of the 
storm. It resulted in the severe injury 
of Mrs. Bertha Straus, 63 years old.

In coming shipping report heavy wea
ther at. sea.

NEW HOMESTEAD MAP.

Sixth Edition, Just Issued, Contains 
Many New Features.

Ottawa. April 12.—The Department 
if the Interior has just issued the 
xixth edition of the homestead map 
of Manitoba. Saskatchewan and Al
berta, corrected to January 1 last. 
\mong the nexv features are the precise 
location, a* far as obtainable, of all 
imber limits and also the location of 
lie 59.000 acres of coal lands in British 
"olumbia acquired by the Dominion Gev- 
vnment near Fernie. and xvhich are 
i.st within the xx-e<tern border of tin#

The total number of homestead en
tries in the year 1007 is 29.215, making 
an area of land given away for this pur
pose of 4.674.400 acres in one year,

REFUSE JAIL FOOD.

Doukhobors Are Giving Much Trouble at 
Port Arthur.

Port Arthur. April 11.—Should the 
Doukhobors xvho are now confined in 
the district jail here axxaiting trans
portation to the (entrai Prison and 
Mercer Reformatory at Toronto, . per
sist in the course they have adopted, 
and the prison officials decline to break 
the rules, nothing van result other 
than the death of the Doukhobors by 
starvation. From previous experience 
it would not l>e surprising if, to save 
them from death, it would he the jail 
officials xvho would have to submit to 
the demands of the others.

The prisoners refuse altogether to eat 
anything on the jail hill of fare. They 
will touch nothing that lias been pre
pared by cooking, and demand fruits, 
peanuts, apples and prunes, though 
refusing oranges. They will not even 
clothe themselves, or so much as clean 
out their oxvn veils, and this paasix-e 
resistance makes them most difficult 
to deal xvith.

It is expected a special car will .be 
procured to take them to Toronto.

Another Case of Blood Poisoning.
Persisted in paring his corns with » 

razor. Foolish xvhen cure is so painless 
and sure with Putnam’s Corn Extractor. 
Use Putnam's only—it’s the best—guar
anteed and painless.

At the Bishop’s palace in London, 
in reply to the Queries of a nexyspaper 
man. it was stated that nothing of
ficial xvas known regarding the rumors- 
that Archbishop O'Connor had ten
dered his resignation, and that Bieli- 
op McEvay was likely to become Arch
bishop.

The Supreme Court of Tennessee ha» 
ordered the' Standard Oil Company to 
oeesc doing business in the State.
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IAN REED TO SWEEP 
SOUTH WENTWORTH.

Is Unanimous Choice of the Liberals of the
Riding.

‘Exposes Whitney’s Bungling Over Beach 
Local Option.

and

Confident that he will sweep the rid- 
| ing with tin* largest majority South 
j.Wentworth ever rolled up for a popular 

candidate, the Liberals of that constitu- 
j ency, assembled in invention on Satur- 

'J day afternoon, picked Daniel Reed, M. 
j.j\ P., to represent them again in the 
; approaching Provincial election. Mr.
J Reed'was the unanimous choice of the 
i convention, and was given a rousing 
,i .reception by delegates from every part 
Wof the riding.
j' As Colonel YanWagner, the Chairman, 
j péinarked, carrying South Wehtworth 
1 never looked so easy. The Beach bung- 
: ling and the Saltfleet local option mud- 
! die are sore points with the Conserva- 
! tives, and Stoney Creek, a Tory atrong- 
! hold, threatens to go overwhelmingly 
I Liberal at the next election. Mr. Reed’s 
; opponent is J. T. H. Regan, whom he 
! easily defeated four years ago.

The large assembly hall in the Arcade 
was filled when Cel. Van Wagner called 

-i the meeting to order, lion. A. G. Mec- 
■ Kny, leader of the Opposition, and C. N. 
'] Smith, the member from the Soo, were 

, scheduled to speak, hut prevented from 
attending owing to it being the last day 

• in the House. Mr. MacKay sent his 
regrets, and promised to address a meet
ing of the .South Wentworth Liberals in 
the near future.

Predicts a Sweeping Victory.
Colonel VnuWagner declared that the 

. Liberals' chances of sweeping the coun
try were never better, and he predicted 
that South Wentworth would i turn a 
supporter to Hon. A. Maclvuv with 
a magnificent majority. Saittuwt, a 
'lory .stronghold, In- had" no doubt would

of the officers of the association, the 
President, Vice-President and Secretary 
of each township association.

Dan Reed the Man.
Then followed the nomination of can

didates. Only one name was submitted, 
that of Mr. Reed, and it was received 
with an outburst of enthusiastic ap
plause. Colonel YanWagner made the 
nomination and paid an appreciative tri
bute to the candidate. “Mr. Reed," he 
said, “has represented the constituency 
well. He has done good work and parti
cularly is this true in the Beach case. 
He seems to have grasped it well and 
he gave the Ministers a bad half hour 
in the House the other day. If Saltfleet 
had gone to him in the first plAvv‘ 1 
think the Beach bill would have bien 
'something different from what it :s to-

President Calder announced to Mr. 
Reed that it was the unanimous wish 
of the convention that he should con
test the riding again.

One of the Liberal stalwarts caused a

the Government for its reckless expendi
ture on commissions, an easy way of 
turning soft money over to its legal 
friends. Much of this work should 
liavc been done under the heads of the 
departments, who should t&ke the re
sponsibility, instead of trying to shuffle 
it off on the commissions. Many men 
who wanted a little office were .provided 
for in this way and that was the sole 
reason for- most of the commissions.

The Government's educational policy 
and its flimsy claims for credit on this 
subject, were also vigorously assailed. 
Tin» Toronto University dispute, the 
model schools, school books and in
creased grants were the phases. of the 
question Mr. Reed dealt with. He took 
some of the polish off the Government's 
boasting over the cheap school books 
when he waded into the details.

'The Government appealed for credit 
because it increased the Public School 
grant. Mr. Reed failed to see any rea
sons why it should not have increased 
the grant and increased it much more 
than it had done. Half of the succession 
duty money went to Toronto University. 
With an expenditure of over seven mil
lion dollars, why shouldn’t, the Govern
ment give more to education than a 
government with four million dollars? 
They were increasing the expenditure in 
every department, and why should they 
not give more to education, one of the 
most important departments?

The Power Fiasco.
The Government was taking great 

credit for what it done for the Province 
in the way of cheap power. It had spent 
$70,000 in investigation. The only prac
tical thing it had done was to settle a 
little dispute between two rival compan
ies at Ottawa. 'Hie Government had 
been talking for three years, but had 
never delivered a single horse power. 
When Mr. Smith, the member from the

of R. A. Thompson, M. P. P. for the 
North Riding.

Three hearty cheers were given for 
the King and the candidate.

Confidence in Leader.
Earlier in the afternoon the following 

resolution of confidence in the Hon. A. 
G. MacKay, moved by Colonel YanWag- 
ner anâ seconded by Gdbrge Awrey, was 
enthusiastically endorsed:

“Resolved, that we, tiie Liberals of 
South Wentworth, here assembled in 
convention, desire to express our endor- 
eation of the appointment of Hon. A. G. 
MacKay as leader of the Liberal party 
in Ontario, and that we heartily approve 
of the course adopted during the present 
session by the Opposition under his lead-

GREAT FIRE 
IN CHELSEA.

Ten Millien Dollar Fire in One of 
Boiton’i Snbnrlu.

Five Hundred Building» Destroyed 
by Flames.

GOVERNOR SLAIN.
COUNT POTOCKI SHOT DOWN BY 

RUTHEN1AN STUDENT.

tassin Captured—His Brother 
titled Suicide Before the Mur- 

derf-Large Number of Students Ar- 
by Police.

Vieim^. April 11—Count Andreas 
Potodin, Stadtholder in the Polish 
Province of Galicia, was shot three 
times and killed by Mierostap Site- 
zynaki, a Ruthenian student. The 
murder, which was committed at Lem-

Two Deaths Caused by Fire- 
Tanks Exploded.

-Oil

burg, where the Stadtholder was 8t'*ji,er property 
ing an audience to a delegation of 1 
students, caused an enormous sensa
tion. and is likely to greatly influence 
Austrian political conditions. Be
tween the Polo md Ruthenians in the 
Province of Gclicln there is a tradi- 

Soo. sinking at Hamilton recently, had | tional antagonism. The Poles, though 
taken exception to the Government’s i their majority is inconsiderable, have 
promises to deliver power in a short assumed the entire administration, 

j time, Hon. Adam Beck arose in the and likewise have an overwhelming
itv in Parliament. The Ruthen-, . . . , , , a j House the next da v and said that bv themajqtiU ... .......--------- ----- , ,

laugh when he arose and jocularly pro- end of the week he would have signed iansWconsider themselves enslaved 
again,t. tiw mohitron being put ' contract, with fifteen mumemnliti,,. and their irritation ia often manifest- 
wa.t. I wish. Mr. 1 resident, he , -|-wo Hfter that, at Dundas Mr ed bv violent irritation is often mani-
hat you would substitute the » Smith pointed out that not a single ! fested bv violent outbursts in Par lia- 

carry for “emteat. ' ! municipality had signed. it was a
month since Mr. Beck had made his pro
mise. and yet not a single contract had 
been signed.

When Hon. A. G. MacKnv asked the 
Premier where the country stood on the 
power question and if the municipalities

in that 
said, “that 
word “carry" for “emitest."

A Stirring Campaign Address.
The candidate was given a rousing 

reception as he mounted the platform 
to address th" convention. "In accept
ing the nomination this time." -i.* .aid, 
“I feel in a much better posit:

do iis part. “1 know that there strong tv in Ontario

present the electors of South Went- i Wl*re going to get the information ns to
wortli if they see fit to return me than the cost of the scheme and the distribu-
1 did four years ago. It take» a u-ui ! Hun plans or be allowed to vote without 
or tWo lu get acquainted with the work j >fi Mr. Whitney sidestepped the issue. A 
of the diiferent committees an 1 the i bill was to be pot through the House in

! rules of the House and l feel that now j the dying hours of the session to patch
1 have learned enough to give hotter j up the blunders the Government made 

! service. I do not know of any position 
to be more proud of than being elected 

|,to represent Wentworth, the bannerrid- 
ligoi the Province, aiuithe richest coup-

ConserVativeb are disappointed in th 
Whitney Government," said the Colonel.

Before and immediately after Whitney 
grasped the reins of power great prom
ues were heard of what he was going to 
do to revolutionize the license system.
"I thought at first.," said the speaker, 
“that he was going to see to the en
forcement of the license laws and that 
we were going to have an improvement.

, Instead of taking the live1 ruses out of
• politics he merely changed from the Grits 

to the Tories, with the result that all 
the Liberal license inspectors in the Pro
vince, with the exception of three, were 
dismissed."

It was not necessary to go away from 
home for an illustration of the Whit
ney Government’s method in license 
matters. The Colonel referred to two

• y hotels in Hamilton, which the Citizens’
■ League cominced the Commissioners

"‘ should be cut off. The Commissioners 
. : promised an investigation, and then shin 

fled the responsibility on Toronto. Une 
of these places got three month# Vo sell I 
out and the other was placed on proba
tion. “ihen a certain influence got 
busy," the Colonel explained, “and the 

■ licenses were granted. It was merely 
. political pull.”

Dealing with Toronto, where a License 
,. J. Commissioner, also an insurance agent,

. was flooded with premium#, one hotel 
uian having contributed $5,000 in a year,

’ the colonel jocularly observed, ‘"‘There is 
Something in being a License Commis 

ST" ^oner there under the Whitney Govern-

Touching on the power question, he 
S'" flayed the Government for its failure to 
jjjû keep its promises. The way Cataract 
«r: power had built up East Hamilton de- 
els monstrated what cheap power meant.

Ontario depended on the States for coal, 
W-. and its salvation was in cheap power de 
r,t; veloped at Niagara and elsewhere. Pre- 

mier Whitney had declared that the 
ÿï Power wae as cheap and free as the air 

and the people were to have it. A lot 
5$ of time had been devoted to the subject 
?-.r and much money spent, but not a single 
4b: horse power had been delivered. Col. 
"jS v»n Wagner severely criticised the Gov- 
*«5 erhment for shutting the door on the 
Tsfl Electrical Development Company when 
*3 It had a chance to make good. One of 
MR the very contracta made by the Rose 
*3 Government with the power companies 
«3 which the Whitney Government de- 

nounced when it wae in Opposition, Whit 
y£i ney himself ratified shortly after assum- 

ing control.
The Government had done a great 

^ deal of governing by commission, having 
1,46* spent. $136,000 on commissions. It was 

a nice way of finding offiees for the 
| Government's friends, commissions being 
*6^» invariably used for the purpose of l>e- 

.£ heading Liberals and making room, for 
j*- the hungry Tory office seekers.

J. B. CaldetÇfNew President.
In view of the fact that Colonel 

Van Wagner is the President of the Do
minion Association in Wentworth, a new 
president was elected. J. B. Calder. of 
Ancestor, was the unanimous choice. Mr.

; Calder has done splendid service for the 
'party in the riding of Wentworth, and 

; with such a capable officer at its head,
! the Liberal Association of the southern 
half of the county is sure to give a good 
account of itself.

Mr. Calder in a few words thanked the 
delegates for the honor bestowed on 
him. TTie good old riding of South 
Wentworth had a proud political his
tory. equalled perhaps by no other con
stituency in the country. It sent a lib
eral to Parliament ever since it was a 
constituency, and President Calder urg
ed the party to present a solid front 
and return the same verdict in the com
ing campaign.

George Awrey, of Barton. another 
stalwart, who has done .nioneer service 
for the Liberal party in Wentworth, was 
the choice for Vice-President. He nom
inated William Martin, but Mr. Martin 
declined and the convention would not 
take “No” from Mr. Awrey.

Geo-ge E. Gorman, of Saltfleet. was 
re-elected Secretary and Watson Trues- 
dale. of Barton. Treasurer. Both are

A
Mr. Reed explained the reason Hon. A.

G. MacKay and C. N. Smith were unable 
to lie present and conveyed their regretsr 
It was the last day of the Ivegislature 
and as many important mutters were 
coining up it was impossible tor them 
to leave. Mr. MaeKav desired him to 
say that as soon as -the campaign open
ed or whenever the association desired 
Mr. MacKay would he pleased to ad
dress the Liberals.

The Government supporter» were mak
ing frantic efforts to show that -the 
Liberals were not a unit on Mr. \Lac- 
Kay as lender. “There is not a man on I 
the Opposition sick* of the House," de- ! 
dared Mr. Reed, "but who is in full I 
accord with Mr. Mac.Kay, is proud to 
have him as the leader and wiio will : 
back up every measure he introduces. ! 
Y\ e are confident from reports coming : 
from all over the Province that it will j 
not be very long before we have a ' 
change of Government and when our lead
er will be Premier of the Province and j 

i as such I think he will be second to ;
| none this Province ha# had. that he. will j 

be as able as Ross. Mowat and the oth- j 
ers who have gone before him.”

Mr. Reed dealt with the* resolution of I 
confidence in the Whitney Government, 
passed at the Conservative convention ; 
here recently, and setting forth what I 
purported to l>e strong reasons why he | 
should he supported for i he fearless 
fidelity with7 which he carried into of- 1 
feet -his pre-election promises, vka Pm- 1 
vinee now reaping the result of the wise 
end aggressive legislation. The four 
point* emphasized in the resolution were 
finance, cheap power, education and law- 
reform.

“T am sure," said Mr. Reed, “that if 
this wae forwarded to the Premier and 
he read it. he must, have been struck 
with the irony of it."

Turns the Searchlight On.

ment and in street riots and students 
démonstrations. A year ago the Ruth- 
eniun students demolished several lec
ture halls at Lemberg University be- 
cause the use of their mother tongue 
was forbidden them there. 1 lie mur
derer participated in these riots.

Pziezynski is 32 years old. and the 
son of an ecclesiastic, who is also a 
member of Parliament. On being ar
rested he exclaimed. "1 am no crittv 
innl. I have acted on behalf of my 
oppressed i*cople.” Count Potocki be
longed t" one of the oldest and most 

hx- v«i;i<,*;„„ ,u v i i re#i>ected of Polish aristocratic fa mil-
h, „ 1.1,1,ng th» b, -law. ,"d prnpo«"g whirh furnished mmiemu-

i " ,v,n'* r. anr , y ”• : statesmen end GanoraK The family! , , , ' a ‘,T- t”/0T,r “P «Î: 1 has plaved an important part in Pel-
Mandera made in letting the manieimli. j h {,istotv lor ,lir«. hundred years, 
ties vote without the information wlueh He was an amiable men. enjoying 
the Government « own law required it to universai sympathy, even among mod- 

. . erate Ruthieniana. The assassination
Ihe Minister of Power, as he was cull j causing a terrible impression, and 

! "'h 1,1 nn address had fold the people to ! Lemberg's streets are occupied by a 
go on snd vote, that if the power cost. gTPat multitude. Thousands are as- 

I m',n‘ fban the estimate#, the Govern- ! 8Pmbled in front of the Government 
j nient would pay the difference. Leader j palace, and men and women may b.e 
. MacKay the next day called attention | 9Cen crying and uttering dire threats 
to this, pointed out that the Govern , against the Ruthenians. 
nient would guarantee nothing and that ! The Lemberg police are convinced of 

j 'lie munh ipalitie# would have to par j Hie existence of a Ruthenian conspir 
1 every cent. "‘But I don't think you will I 
j pay much for what you get from this

Boston, April 12.—An apparently in
significant fire which started among 
rags on a dump in the city of Chelsea 
to-day was fanned by a northwest gale 
into a conflagration which obliterated 
nearly one-third of the suburb, h ive 
hundred dwelling houses and public 
buildings destroyed. 1,500 families 
driven from their habitations, and ten 
thousands people made Jiomeless. Two 
lives are known to have been lost and 
at a late hour to-night it was reported 
that two other persons had perished, 
one a woman, having shot herself in 

frenzy over her inability to save 
From fifty to seventy- 

five persons were injured.
Loss Ten Millions.

In the confusion attending the situ
ation accurate estimates ot the lose 
were impossible. The city police es
timated it at nearly $lU,0O0.00d. The 
fire was the worst -greater Boston has 
known in many years, "it raged before 
a forty-five-miie an hour gale for more 
than six hours, defying toe combined 
fire departments of Chelsea and sev
eral nearby cities and a large detach
ment of Boston firemen and apparatus.

The fire area, which was of tne form 
of\n ellipse, a mile and a half long 
an<r halt a mile wide at its broadest 
part, extended diagonally across the _ 
city from a point near the. boundary j

From the Tot in 
Busters to the Big 
Boy With a Vest
We have the most complete 

range of clothing for boys in 
Hamilton. Lots and lots of 
customers come to us daily after 
having been in every store of 
any moment in town, and tell 
us frankly that we have the 
correct things for boys, and 
we’re speaking now about peo
ple who know bovs* likes when 
they see them. Our prices are 
right, too.

$2.00 to $10.00

Oak Hall
10 and 12 James Street North

SBAUŒD TENDERS addressed to the under- 
aignied and endoveed “Tender for Poet 

Ottlee Building. Miirkliam, Ont.," will be re
ceived at this office until 4.30 p. m. on Wed- 
Doedey. April 29, 1908, for the oon»traction of 
a btflldiog for Post Office, etc., at Markham,

Plane and eprciMentions can be Been and 
forme, of tender obtained at this Department 
end on application to the ponunMter at Mark-
k'perwoms tendering are notified that tenders 

will net be considered unlees made on the 
printed form «supplied, and signed with ttoedr 
actual signatures.

Bach hander muet be accompanied by an 
acc<e>«vl cheque on a chartered bonk, made 
payable to the order ot the Honorable the 
Minister of Public Works, equal to ten per 
cent (L0 p. c.) of the amount of the tenoer, 
which will be forfeited If the person teuder- 
Inc decline to enter into a contract when 
celled upon to do so, or If be tail to oomplets 
the work oonlraoted for. If the tender be 
not accepted the cheque will be returned.

The Department doe* not bind Itself te 
accept the lowest or any. tender.

By order 
FRED GBLINÀS,

Secretary.
Department of Public Works,

Ottawa, April 6, 1906.
Newepetpers will not be paid for this ad

vertisement If they toaert It without author
ity from the Pepartment. ,

commission.” added Mr. Reed.

The Ivicens* System.
With tolling effect Mr. Reed showed

ncy, although the murderer declared 
h° had no accorpplicer.. However, it 
is known that his (Sziczynski) brother 
committed suicide ten minutes before 
the murdfer, andN this is regarded as 
proof that he knew of his brother's

The murderer did not Attempt to es
cape Or resist arrest. As he was be
ing led out of the Governor's room he 
turned3 to the Ante-chamber, saying, 
“i have done this for you." The 

t got control. "The | police have arrested a large number 
day.” declared th- | of students, mostly friends of the as-

The Emperor received the following 
despatch from Lemberg:—'‘Stadthold
er Potocki has been murdered. While 
dying he exclaimed, "Tell the Em
peror I was his most faithful servant." 
The Emperor, who was greatly dis
tressed by the news, retired at on-

L 2

These pre-election promise# with the 
»earvhlight of investigation levelled at 
them did not look very gixwl. It was 
true that the finances of the Province 
were in good shape. There wa< no 
question about, that. It was something 
to he proud of. but the Province to-day 
was taking in four times a.s much rev
enue a# it did under the late Govern
ment. It was easily demonstrated that 
this was not. due to the wisdom of the 
Whitgfy administration, which was 
merely reaping the benefit of the fore
sight of the late Gowmment.

The Succession Duty Act. which Whit
ney ami hi» followers stubbornly op
posed when they were in Opposition, 
was not repealed ^vhen they came into 
power, and instead of being reduced 
was .increased. It was a great revenue 
producer. The brewery and distillery 
tax was another sample <>f the inconsis
tency of the Whitney administration. 
Thr Temiskaming * Northern Ontario 
Railway did not have the support of the 
Opposition when the Ross Government 
took hold of it. although the Conserva
tives cls;med the credit "for it now. This 
line opened up the great rich nortbland 
from which so much lienefit had already 
been derived. This great wheat produc
ing belt of 10,000.000 acres, when it was 
considered that it was not as far north 
as Winnipeg, gave some idea of its vast 
possibilities. Mr. Reed touched on the 
sale ot the Cobalt l*ake for $1.800,000. 
Had it not been for this, instead of the 
aurplus of $500,000. of which the Gov
ernment boasted, there would have been 

, a large deficit.
The railway tax had l>ecn agitated 

for many years, and the old Government

up the hypocrisy of the Government on 
the license system. In Opposition it had 
gone so far as to bring in a measure 
providing for the ojspointing of sheriffs 
and county judges as commissioners. It 
made no attempt to carry into effect 
the reform when 
license system to 
speaker, "is a mere political machine in 
the hands of the Tory politicians, end 
made more of n reward for party politi
cians than ever before."

Mr. Reed admitt-yd that in one or two 
places the law was better enforced, but 
a new broom swept clean.

The Beach Bungle.
"Touching on Bench matters,” said the 

candidate, "that i-, something nearer 
home. Had the Government followed 
my suggestion» there never would have 
been the muddle there is. and Saltfleet 
would not be put ti> tile expense ami 
trouble it will be fighting through the 
cour4# for it-» rights. '

TV Beach residents were probably the 
i only people in Canada who had no voice 
in the levying of their taxes anti no vote 

i as to who should handle their property.
It was a despicable position to b1 in. and 

I savored of Russian tyrrany. The Gov
ernment appointed two men who ordered 
the projM-rt y owners to'ha-id ov«v the 
taxes. I hv clerk of the township had 
not the right to see the a3#e»-:nvnt un
less by a two-third» vote. "They might 
lutvv gone t" the Aged Womens Home 
and got a couple of commissioners who 
would have shown a better knowledge of 
municipal procedure than they have,' 
said Mr. Reed.

"The whole thing is *,o Vat tV town
ship." shouted oik- of the indignant resi
dents of Saltfleet.

""Yea, to bent the township and annoy 
its officials," said the speaker.

The Saltfleet Muddle.
The Government’» bungling over the 

Saltfleet local option mattoJ was fore- 
: ib.y exposed by Mr. Reed. “When Prem
ier Whitney wae told about the ..eputa- 

■ tion from me township to see about t-lio 
I law lie blurted out: 'U hat do they want 

to see me for; why don't they go and 
: see a lawyer':" It is a niv;.- itiing, ’ ob- 
! served Mr. Heed, "if you cannot go to 
I the Government and get an inlevpieta- 
| tion of its own act. I pointed out la»t 
year to Premier NX hit ney that the Beach 
and township in justice to both

I should ne parted for local option pur- 
I poses. He declared that they were pait 
j vu. When 1 told him the act ilia not 

show it he said that if it was not plain 
vnougn he would have it nale plainer. 

I iht other day ne got up on the iloor of 
lue House and saiu he never maue suc-n 
a statement.”

Mr. Heed said he had any nupiber of 
witness?» who were quite confident that 
the Premier hud uiauv such a statement. 
Uf course his déniai ou the floor ol the

and sent to Potocki'e widow and her 
eight children his most heartfelt con
dolence.

The Ruthenian politicians express 
dismay at the deed, declaring that 
their policy is not one of violence. 
Their intention ia not to kill, but to 
vindicate their rights by legal mean.-

FAVORS JUVENILE COURTS.

Address of Chief Justice Sir Charles 
Fitzpatrick at Montreal.

Montreal. April 11.- At a largely nt- 
tend«*d meeting to endorse the r.vmt: 
ly-orga ni zed Children's Aid 'Society. Sir 
('has. Fitzpatrick. Chief -lustiee of the 

! Supreme Court of T. Ian ad a. advocated a 
I Dominion lav giving the most, up to- 
| date legislation for the care of 
offender’». The children's court was in 
the light, direction, apd instead of large 
reformatories he would prefer to see 
lads placed hi country homes where 
they could enjoy the freedom and sun
shine of outdoor life. In one year 
there were (11.000 person» committed to 
Canadian jails and the effort to reduce 
this large number was the part of eco
nomic wisdom. Other speakers w-rc 
Judge Ghoquet (Chairman). Messrs. J. 
J Kelso, of Toronto. Rev. Dr. Syanond* 
Samuel Carsley. -Prof. Or 1^well, Rev.
Hugh Pedley and Rev- Edgar Hill.

Mr. Edward Furger. formerly of To
ronto. died at Albany. X. Y.

between Everett ami Chelsea to the 
waters of Chelsea Creek, h va» use
less lor the firemen to attempt to 
checkthe on-rush of the flames before | 
the gale, and their main efforts were 

* j to prevent-a spread of the blaze upon 
! either aide, lneir last stand was tak

en at Chelsea square late in the af- 
Lernoon and for hours a doubtful bat- 

j tie was waged. At 9 u^clock word was 
i passed that the firemen were winning, 
mid with renewed energy tjje contest 
was pressed. At 10.50 official an
nouncement was made by Fire Chief 
Spencer that the fire was under con
trol.

The great majority of the buildings 
were of wood and were completely 
destroyed, but structures of other ma- j 
terial were almost as quickly and thor- j 
oughly incinerated by the fierceness of 1 
the blaze.

The Buildings Destroyed.
Among the structures destroyed were : 

thirteen churches, two hospitals, the ' 
Public Library. City Hall, five school- 
houses, twenty business blocks, nearly 
a score of factories, and all the citi
banks.

The flying embers and the showers 
of sparks were carried across Chelsea 
Creek to the East Boston district, and 
East Boston engine» were obliged to 
return from Chelsea to protect pro
perty in their district.

A militia call by Mayor Beck, of 
Chelsea, brought out the first com
pany Coast Artillery to guard pro
perty moved into the streets front 
buildings in the path of the liâmes. 
Col. Woods, commanding the Marines 
at the Charlestown navy yard, volun
teered the services of the men of 105th 
Company, and Rear-Admiral Swift 
also out nil the men oh board the re- 

I ceiving ship Wabash. These sailors 
were not commanded by officers, but 

1 were instructed to give their services

I Easter 
I Jewelry

appropriate 
our new

Ç There are many 
Easter designs in 
spring jewelry.

€J Hat Pins. Brooches. Collar 
Pins." Combs, Stick Pins, Book 
Marks, etc.

Not many stores show such 
a variety, and we are glad to 
have you look.

NORMAN ELLIS
Jeweler, Optician.

21, 25 King street east.

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN 
NORTH-WEST

Homestead Regulations
ANY even numbered eection ot Dominion 

Land* In Manitoba, or tbe Northwest
Provinces, excepting 8 and 26, not reserved, 
msy be homesteaded by any person the sole 
head of a family, or male over IS years ot 
age. to toe extent of one-quarter section, ot 
ISU acres, more or leas.

Application for homestead entry must be 
maoo In person by tbe applicant at a Domin
ion Lands Agency tiub-ogency. Entry 
by proxy may, however, be made ut en 
Agency on certain condition» by tbe father, 
mother, son, daughter, brother or sister of 
an Intending homesteader.

An application for entry or cancellation 
mode personally at any tiub-agent'e office 
may bo wired to the Agent or Sub-agent, 
at the expen«»e of tbe applicant, and it tne 
land supplied for it le vacant on receipt of tne 
telegram such application « to have prior
ity aud tbe land will be held until the ne
cessary papers to complete the tranaoction 
are received by mall.

In case of "personation" or fraud the ap
plicant will forfeit all priority of claim or 
If entry hs* been granted It will be summar
ily cancelled.

An application for cancellation must be 
mode In person. The applicant muet be eli
gible for homestead entry, and only one ap
plication for cancellation will be received 
from an Individual until that application has 
been disposed of.

Where an entry is cancelled subsequent to 
; institution of cancellation proceedings, the 
j applicant for cancolllation will be entitled u» 

prior right of entry.
i Applicant for cancellation mus-t state in 
j whec particular the homesteader in is de-

A homesteader whose entry is not Lii» 
subject of cancellation proceedings, may. 

j subject to the approval of Department, re
linquish U in favor of father, mother, son,

' daughter, brother or sister. If eligible, but 
i to no one eise, on tilling declaration ot aban- 
| donment.

DUTIES—A settler is required to perform 
the duties under one of the following plana;

(1) At least rix mouths' residence upon 
and cultivation of the lend In each year dur
ing the term of three years.

f2) A homesteader, may, Lf he <k> deerrea, 
perform the required residence duties nv liv
ing on farming land owned solely by him. 

, not les» than eighty (80 acre» in extent, la 
SU» l.rsAsf fltnrk of the latest desirns I the vicinity of his homestead. Joint owner-the largest Stock OI me latest \ ,hiv iand Will not meet rhto requirement,
in foreign and domestic wall papers, , (3) If the father (or mother, if the father
room mouldings, etc., which we are I, deceased) of a nomesteaxler tmR permanent

WALL PAPERS
YOU CAN FIN» AT

METCAUT’S
ottering at the ioweev price. 

Phen, I05S. 21 MitNab SL N.

l Rings
Ç Wedding Rintfs

A Complete Assortment 
Finest Quality

Lowest Prices

THOMAS LEES
Reliable Jeweler

5 James Street North

wherever needed
Marines Held Crowd Back.

Marines with fixed bayonets held 
back the crowds whiic the militia and 
sailors helped families remove their 
goods. Advance squads ot the militia 
and police warned out lau.i.ties living 
in the path of the fire, which leaped 
over block after block with astonish
ing rapidity.

| The presence of the uniformed 
| guards overawed the rougher element, 
j Within a half hour after the con:- 
; mencenient of the fire, the Roeetifeit 
: Bros." three-storey woollen rag factory 

on Maple street was in flames as also 
j was the Chaplin A- Soden Car Com
pany’s works. Tons of tarred paper 

I stored in the latter caused a dense 
tmg ! smoke, which made the woik of tlie 

firemen almost impossible. Soon a 
dozen factories and cheaper tenements 
west of Everett avenue were in flames 
and the firemen say that they were ut
terly unable to cope with the confla
gration.

Church Full of People Afire.
The roof of thu People's A. M. E.

Church on Fourth street xvas luuiid tu 
be ablaze, while services were in pro
gress. The congregation was unaware 
that a serious lire was raging outside.
Someone notified the pastor, Rev. Chas.
P. Watson, that the building was in 
danger uf burning, and he ratified the ; 
worshipper» of the «langer and advised \
them to file slowly from the building. I in the square, with l-he exception of the 
Ten minutes later the church was in j City Hall, was in flames, 
ruins. Burning embers borne on the ’ For a time it looked as if the magni 
high wind had started fires in scores of ] ficent City Hall might he saved,

Plumbing
and

Heating
Contractor

GEORGE1 ELLICOTT
mon**oee Ile mue w.

capable and efficient officers, who served pressed thi« as much as the Liberals bad 
the association will in the past,. I jn thirty-three years. While there1 was

At tho Fuggestion of W. O. Healey, the a s1irp|"us this "year, the Government 
candidate for entworth in the Domin- would not have a Cobalt surplus next 
bn House, Colonel Van Wagner, was j vear a i<„rr i^ke to sell and no way of 
made Hon. President of the association, meeting the expenditure without dtspos-

liefore going out of power lied appointee! i House hait lo ix* accepted. ii wu*> an- 
a commission. It was on the report of | nounbed now that tne mister was hav- 
this commission that the Whitney ad- | ing legislation pd**eu making aim a 
ministration had a«‘ted. and it took the power unto niiiuwli to uibcriumiate

against the very law, which eaiu bv 
snouid uoc discriminate.

"If "they li-ul ueuoeiateiy set out to 
in addle? tilings they wind uut nave made 
V-boKter job ol h than they nave, ’ de
clared Mr. iteed. "it would have been 
quite easy for tne Government to have 
placed Uie iK-acn under village regula
tions. VSiUiout uie consent of toe L.eut,- 
Governor the Township could not even 
sue the Commiaaioneis to get what it 
was juatly entitled to. "1 «.ain’t se.-,” 
added Mr. Ke<?o, bow any Conservative 
in Saltfleet c&u cast a Conservative vote

.redit for that. Mr. Reed dealt trench
antly with the alarming increase in the 
expenditure. Under Liberal rule fhe 
total expenditure was about $4,000.000.. 
The Conservatives in the short, time they 
•had eontrol had doubled this. The ex
penditure per capita at the beginning 
of Liberal rule was a dollar ami a half 
a head. In thirty-three years this had 
lieen increased to two dollars and a half. 
In three years the Conservatives had in-

in recognition of the energy and zeal 
with which he ha* served the associa
tion.

The Executive Commitee will consist

A leading health journal in answer
ing t.he quoetion, " What is the best 
prescription te clean and purify the 
blood ? ’’ prints in a recent Issue the 
following :

Fluid Extract Dandelion one ounce;
Compound Sxlatone, one ounce ;
Compound Syrup Saras par ilia, foor

Shake well and use in toaspoonfnl 
doses after each meal and at bedtime.

A well known physician states that 
these aro harmless vegetable ingre
dients, which can be obtained from 
any good prescription pharmacy.

This mixture will clean the blood 
of all impurities. In just a few days 
the skin begin.; to clear of sores, boils 
and pimples. It puts vigw and 
energy into run-down debilitated 
men and women. For many years 
Sarsaparilla alone has been considered 
& good blood medicine. Bnt while 
it built up and made new blood, the 
impurities remained within and the 
good accomplished wo* only temnor- 
ary. Sarsaparilla, however, when 
used in combination with Compound 
Salatone and Extract Dandelion, 
works wonders. This combination 
pntt the kidneys to work to filter 
and sift out the waste matter, uric

BLACKFORD k SONJURerti Btrecteri
37 King Street West

BetsblUbed 1SU
BRANCHES—tie Barton Dewt: 411 
Ferruson avenaw asrth.

reticence ou forming land owned solely by 
him. not lees than oiehty (80) acres In extent, 
in thr vicinity of tbe hotnestf^. <>r upon a 
hotnestrad entered for by him In vicinity, 
such ho meet coder may perform hi» own resi
dence duties by living xvi* the lather (or 
mother. )

| (4) The term "vicinity" Ln the two pre- .
; ceodln* paragraph# I» defined as meaning not 
j more than nine ml lee in a direct line, ex

clusive of road allowances crossed In tbe 
i measurement.

(6) A homesteader intending to perform his 
! residence duties in accordance with the above 

while living wltii parents or on farming land 
owned by himse’.f must notify the Agent for 

j the district of such Intention.
| Before making application for patent the 

settler must give six months' notice ln wrlt- 
! Ing to the v'omrmaeloner of Dominion Lands,
' at Ottawa, of his Intention to do so. 

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTHWEST 
MINING REGULATIONS.

COAL —Coal mining rights may be leased 
I for a period of twenty-one years a' an annual 

r.nta: of II per ncre Not mote ,ten 2,560 
«TT» .hall be leaeeel to od. thdlrtdtel or 
ehmpe.nr A realty at the rate of five cents 
per ton shall be collected on the merobantab.o 
coal mined.

QUARTZ.—A person eighteen years of age. 
or over having discovered minera! in place, 
msy locate a claim 1.600 x 1.500 feet.

The tee for recording a clean is $o.
, A « least $100 muet be expended on the 

claim each year or paid to the mining r?- 
1 corder In lieu thereof. When SEW hue been 
! expended or paid. »he locster may. upon hav- 
i inx c. survey made, and upon complying with 
; other requirements, purchase the land at $1
I ^TbêTatent provides for the payment of a 
! rove!tv of 3^ per cent, on tbe sales.

Placer mining c'.aime generall) are 100 
fee: square; entrance fee. $o; renewable

i ’"a!.1* •DDl«»o< Mr «te!» te
dredg# for gold of five miles each for a term 
of twenty years, renewable a? the discretion 

j of the Minister of the Interior.
The leeeee shall have a dredge In operation 

1 within one season from the date of the leap»
; fô- each five miles. Rental $10 per annum 
i for each mile of river leased. Royalty at

the rate of 2>* per cen'. collected on the out
put after it exceeds $10,00?).

W. W. CORBY, 
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.
X B.—Unauthorized publication of this ad

vertisement will not be paid for.

places all the wav from Everett avenue | hope was hut momentary, however, 
across Broadway, leaping the business j about K o'cloek a tiny flickering fl

ing of the timber resources.
Flimsy Claims for Credit.

Mr. Reed made a slashing attack on pjroaching battle, and a nord on behalf

until juttict i« givtn ttel pert uf thu ! ♦ ,c;d lnii otkar j„purilie. tint «
township."

Mr. heed closed with a reference to 
the iniquities of the Redistribution bill, 
a plea to Liberals to rally for the ap- e

lt makes new blood and 
« rheumatism and lame back 
tdder troubles.

street of the city, and creating new 
sources of danger in the poorer tene
ment and residential section of the city 
between Broadway and the water front.

By requisitioning ambulances from 
surrounding towns and cities and call
ing into service all available carriages 
the police were able to speedily remove 
the inmates of the two hospitals outside 
the city limits.

Flight of Refugees.
Over ( liclsea bridge into F.aet Boston 

streamed a long line of fire refugees, 
tugging what few household effects they 
were able to save. Hush carts, drays 
ami even baby carriages, were piled high 
with furniture and bedding. Hundreds 
of persons carried huge bundles tied up 
in sheets. These were mostly grey
headed women of the foreign class. 
Among these poor people there did not 
seem to be any panic. There was no 
crying or wringing of hands. All seem
ed stunned by the disaster that hiul 
wiped out their homes.

City Hall Destroyed.
The greatest damage was done when 

the fire reached City Hall square. The 
First Baptist Church caught fire at the 
top of the spire. Soon the root was in 
flames, and then the embers settled 
down on the unoccupied church building 
of St. Luke's Episcopal parish, and the 
quarters of the Veteran Firemen's .y*o- 
ciation., The tower of the First Unitar
ian Church in Hawthorne street then 
became enveloped in flames, and in the 
space of a few moments every building

'Hie 
for

xv3s seen gaining headway under the 
coping of the cupola. Gathering force 
in the mighty wind, the flame licked 
the cupola, exposed the great bel! in the 
tower and crept down into the main 
structure. Soon the entire structure ■ 
was swept away, and a dozen newr build- ; 
ings in the vicinity had become ignited 
from the sparks and heat.

Oil Tanks Exploded.
Suddenly there was terrific explo- | 

sion and the oil tanks of the Tidewater . 
Oil Company on the water front in t-lie : 
vicinity of Marginal and Highland 
streets burst into flames. Thousands of j 
gallons of oil soon were burning, and 
gigantic clouds of black smoke curled j 
skyward, making a# Light all the east, j 
end of the city. The smoke was seen 
as far away 2# Portsmouth, N. H. It | 
was a terrifying -light to those already 
overcome by the loss of all they po*- 
aessed. But in a measure the black 
smoke was a blessing, for enveloping as 
it did the showers of burning embers, 
from the main conflagration to tHe 
north and west, it smothered the fire in 
them and became n protecting mantle 
vhkl) lai-t low over Chelsea for a mile 
or more to the cast, keeping off the fire 
and .lunes from many homes- wrhich 
doubt'u ss otherwise would have bee a 
swept away.

Collar Pins
An extremely useful pin for ladies* 

neckwear. We have a choice lin» 
from 26c to $4.00 per pair. Call and 
see them.

F. CLARINGBOWL
22 MscNsb Street Norm

ITS YOUR OWN FAULT
If you loee hundred» ot dollar» by not 
tatting that Root ropoirod. Nothing 
mare annoying either.

Roofiuj, Tinsmitbins,
Metallic Ceilings

Estimates cheerfully given.

JOHN E. RIDDELL
367 King Street East. Phone 087.

oA.aToa.iA,
Bor, the >»)•» Hi™1 'lm *!*!î
Sigeiteie

Be#t

A SOLID FACT
No more stopping after we have repaired 

your watch or clock. New etock of Jewelry. 
I^>w rent and buying spot caeh enable us to 
■ell at wonderfully low profits. Gold and 
Silver Watches, Diamond and Engagement 
Rio*» Long Guards. Wedding Flings, dll 
dainty and new. Gold Spex. Boy a' Watches; 
targe etock. email profits.

B. K. PASS. English Jeweler.
91 John Street South.

Electric Supply
i 3Hone 2$. (Lowe & Farrel), Limited, 
I Repairs neatly and promptly attended te. 
i AM kinds of house and factory wiring. Fix- 
i Brea, gloaswiire. «naeMnr uib«e, belle eat

eefbun'e etoeke,

A
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TIMES SPORTING PAGE
KERR AND BOWRON 
FIRST AND SECOND.

Con. Walsh of Woodstock Made 
World's Record.

T'J*r* Olympic Sports To-night--Packey McFarland Easily Da- 
featcd Britt Disorder at N. L. U. Schedule Meeting.

Toronto. April 13.—Hamilton men car
ried off first and second honors in the 
60 yard dash at the Olympic athletic 
carnival in St. Lawrence Arena, To
ronto. on Saturday night, Bobbie Kerr 
and Ralph Bowron finishing 1 and 2.

Another world's record fell before the 
mighty Con. Walsh, of the Woodstock- 
A. A. He threw the 56-lb. weight over 
a bar 14 feet 7 inches in height. This is 
one foot higher than it has ever been 
thrown at an authorized athletic meet. 
Walsh is one man whose showing at the 
carnival will make Canadians watch him 
expectantly at the Olympic games.

Great things may be expected from 
.Ceorge H. Colliding as a walker, lie 
outclassed the field in the three-mile 
event, ajid the interest narrowed down 
to speculation ‘ ns to whether he would 
make a record. He went the distance in 
22 minutes 35 3-5 seconds, which is not 
only 1 y3 minutes faster than Chuck 
Skene’s best figure, but much closer to 
the world’s record than any Canadian 
has ever gone. Goulding’s style delighted 
the audience. His only competitor to 
finish was W. R. Major, but the judges 
called E. P. McDonald out for running.

Considerable disappointment was felt 
at. the non-appearance of Skene in the 
walking events.

'Plie unp1easa.nl episode of the meet 
occurred after the running long ump. 
O. D. Brieker was first in this event, and 
he* also made the final attempt. This 
last jump was the neatest of the even
ing. and the announcement that it was 
20 feet. 3*4 inches created loud applause. 
Brieker said that his first jump had only 
been a trial, but the judges ruled that 
his name had l>een railed, so the fourth 
one would,not count.

The West End V. M. C. A. easily won 
both the team and relay races. In the 
contest with the Central, the victory 
was almost too eaay.

The matched race lietwecn Longboat 
and Cummings finished in a dead heat. 
The event strengthened the impression 
thAt the big Indian ta notr in ■** good 
form a* last year, but it may only be 
that a man whose forte is long-distance 
running cannot be expected to show to 
the beat advantage when going a mile.

The Central Y. M. C. A. made the best 
showing in the meet. They finished with 
a total of 51 points, which gave them 
a lead of .ten over the West End Y. M. 
C. A. With the exception of Mike Creed, 
no member of the I. C. A. C. distin
guished himself at the carnival, so the 
Trish-Cnnadians had only 16 points to 
their credit. Summary :

6D yards, senior 1st. Robt. Kerr, 
Hamilton : 2nd. Ralph Bowron ; 3rd. Lou 
,T. Seberl, Varsity A. C. Time, 6 2-5 
seconds.

Boys, 60 yard Is’ dash - 1st heat (has. 
Harvey, S. Wells. 2nd heat—H. W. 
Short. Cordon Simpson, E. McCisaock. 
Semi-final4 S. Well*, H. W. Short, Cor
don Simpson. Final—S. Wells, L C. A. 
C. : Cordon Simpson, Central Y. M. C. 
A. Time. 7 minutes.

One mile run—( has. Skene. West End 
Y. M. C. A.: 11. L. Smith, Central Y. M. 
C. A.: Geo. A. Lister, Central Y. M. 
C. A. Time. 4 min. 47 2-5 sees.

Special relay race of four men. going 
one mile each—PelT>^Kellen. 5 min. 16 
sees. ; W. B. Galbraitlv*4s*min. 55 2-5 
sees; W. B. Goldsboro, 5 min.? Tom 
Coley. 4 min. 53 3-5 secs. Total, 20 min.

250 yards run—R. K. Parkinson, (‘en
trai Y. M. C. A.; A. E. Johnson. Central 
Y. M. C. A.; Ralph Bowroii, Central Y. 
M. C. A. Time. 32 4-5 secs.

Three mile walk - George H. doubling. 
Central Y. M. C. A.; W. R. Major. West 
End Y. M. C. A. Time, 22 min, 35 2-5

One mile team race - West End Y. M.
C. A. beat- R. C. R. C. by 3 points.

One mile relay-West End Y. M. C. A.
team beat Central Y. M. C. A. Winning 
team- Brieker, Pàrkc*. McCutcheon and

Running broad jump—George H. Bar
ber. Central Y. M. C. A.; M. I. Creed, 
L C. A. C. ; Calvin D. Brieker, 1. C. A. C. 
Distance. 10 feet 11 CL in.

Three standing jumps- -Geo. II. Bar
ber. Central Y. M. C. A.; M. d. Creed, 
T. C. A. C. f)ietanee, 20 ft. 2% in.

Special matched race—Cummings and 
Ixmgboat ran a dead heat.

NIAGARA FOOTBALL.
League Organized on Saturday— 

W. F. A. Officers.

Welland. Ont., April 13.—The Niagara 
District Football League has been or
ganized, and will affiliate with the W. 
F. A. Teams are entered from St. 
Catharines, Stamford. Ltinday’s Lane, 
Niagara Falls South, Niagara Falls and 
Chippawa. The following are tht* of
ficers: Hon. President, L. Blake Duff, 
Welland : HonV Vice-President, Dr. A. 
Gray ; Chippawa; President. .1. Watson, 
St. Catharines; Vice-President, J. V. 
Roth we 11, Niagara Falls; Secretary - 
Treasurer, Geo. S; Phcmistcr, Niagara 
Falls.
W. F. A. NOMINATIONS.

Berlin, Ont.. April 1.3.—In accordance 
with a resolution passed at the last 
annual meeting of the W’es.tcm -'Foot
ball Association, the nominations for 
the various offices this year required 
to be in the secretary’s hands one week 
before the annual meeting.

The following shows the candidates 
Who have been nominated : Hon. Pres
ident, L. B. Duff, Welland; President,
D. A. McLaughlin, of Stratford ; Hon. 
Secretary. D. Korsythc, B. A., Berlin, 
Who. is l©-nominated: Secy.-Treas. S. 
Lutz, Berlin, who is renominated; Vice-

lenta, Southern District, A. Van 
- St. tieoiige, ye nominated; Cen

tral District, T. G. Elliott, of Galt and 
Dr. Burnet, Galt; Oxford District, W. 
F. Kuhn. Woodstock, re-nominated ; 
Perth District, K. A. Rea, Stratford ; 
Huron District, F. Sills, Seaforth, re
nominated; Bruce, Dr. L. Doering, 
Miidmay, re-nominated; Grey District, 
Dr. Murray. Owen Sound ; Niagara 
District, D. J. McLaughlin, of St. Cath
arines; Hough ( up, Thos. G. Elliott, 
Galt ; R. R. Randall, Glencoe, G. F. Rod
gers, Seaforth.
NEW YORK TO PARIS RACE.

New York. April 13.—A change of pro
gramme in the New York to Paris au
tomobile race is likely to occur, accord
ing to advices received here. The Ameri
can ear. which was far in the lead, has 
found the snow fields of Alaska an im
passable barrier, and is therefore return
ing from Valdez to Seattle. The French 
and Italian machines also are on their 
way to Seattle by steamer, but they are 

{ bound up from the south, having rcach- 
• ed San Francisco only a few days ago,
I hundreds of miles belliud the American 
| ear. Two weeks ago an agreement was 

made that if the Alaskan trails were 
impassable, the leading cars would make 
the trip by an alternative route. This 
plan provides that, the machines shall 
go as far as possible over the original 
route, and then sail from Seattle for 
Vladivostok and thence proceed by 
land across Siberia and Europe to their 
destination.
A. A. U. CHAMPIONSHIPS.

New York, April 13.—At Madison 
Square Harden Concert Hall on Satur
day night, the preliminaries of the na
tional wrestling championships were 
conducted under the auspices of the 
Amateur Athletic Union. The finals will 
be decided Monday night. Saturday’s re
sults included:

| 105-lb. class—Frank T. Sherman.- of
Buffalo Y. M. C. A., drew a bye.

I llft-lb. class—James Meager. Buffalo 
I Y. M. C. A.: Walter Keegan, Rochester 
| Y. M. C. A., drew a bye.
| Heavyweight olass—E. A. House, Biif- 
| falo.

AMERICAN SOCCER.
At. Cambridge—Yale l.^larvard 0.
At Ithaca—Pennsylvania 4, Cornell 0.

TIGER OLYMPIC NIGHT.
Good Programme For the Sports 

This Evening.

Everything is in readiness for the 
j Tiger "Olympic benefit to be held in the 
| Alexandra Rink to-night. The reserve 
I seat plan has been going very rapidly. 
I and there is very prospect of a bumper 
I crowd. There will ,ie some interesting 
j matches that will keep the spectators 
| interested, and a general good time is 
j looked for. The committee wish to let 
j the public know that it should lie there 
and seated early, as the affair will start

I promptly on time.

THE GREAT GAME.
Montreal Basketball Team Will be 

Here In Morning.

Three-quarters of the plan is already 
sold for the championship basketball 
game between Montreal and the Hamil
ton V M. C. A. at the Alexandra Rink 
to-morrow night. Manager Jxmg received 
word from Montreal, stating they will 
arrive on Tuesday morning in time to 

i have a light practice on the floor before 
: the big game. Walter 8. McGuire and 

A. J. Taylor will be the officials. It 
would he..advisable for those who wish 

! to skate to procure their tickets before 
to-morrow night, so that they will not 
l»e in the rush when the rink is open. 
There promises to be a large crowd to 
take iu the skating from 7.3ft to ft. The 
ft 1st Highlanders* Baud will supply the 
music. The reserved seat plan is now 
open at the Y. M. C. A. The line-up of 
the teams will he as follows:

Montreal.
Forwa ids.

Hamilton.

,T. Armour.................................McPherson
C. Miller ............................................ Gray

H. Copeland.....................................Arnold
Defence.

j C. Yuill........................................McKeown
j F. W. Shaw .. ........................ Chadwick

l R. Copeland .................................Simpson

LAST ÔEBRITL
McFarland of Chicago Put Him 

Down aid Out.

San Francisco, April 13.—Packey lie 
Farlnnd, the Chicago lightweight, made 
good on Saturday at Colma Pavilion, ab
solutely outclassing Jimmy Britt in 
every part of the game. He fought the 
Californian to a standstill in the early 
stages, all but winding up the fight in 
thf fourth, and finally knocking out his 
opponent in the sixth round with a suc
cession of straight rights to the jaw that 
sent Britt helpless to the floor three 
times in rapid succession. The final 
count of ten was spared the timekeeper 
only because Britt’s father jumped 
through the ropes, fearing lest his eon 
might one? more try to get on hie feet.

The retirement of Britt as a fighter in 
California had come; t$e was downed 
fairly and, ««luarely, and so helplessly 
whipped that feven Spider Kelly, in his 
comer, stopped shouting advice to him 
after the fmÉ 
Britt was in

old stamina and whirlwind rushes were 
lacking. He could not land, and at the 
same time was unable to guard himself.

It was the spectacular showing of Mc
Farland far more than the downfall of 
Britt that stands out prominently in 
this fight. The West, and with good rea
son, had come to be wary of imporl- 
tiona, and slow to practise them. Nor 
was McFarland overboastful. He said 
he would win, and explained he could 
fight far better than be could box.

At the beginning of the second round 
Britt, in desperation, began wild rushes 
with swings, but he could not connect 
with his left to the stomach, nor could 
he come back with his right to the jaw. 
l’aekey blocked every blow, and when 
Britt swung wild Packey hit him as he 
pleased, and yi clinches uppercut Britt 
fiercely. All through this round Packey 
measured Britt with his left., and hit him 
at will, left and right to face and jaw ; 
theti he would vary this with heavy half
arm jolts to stomach and uppercuts that 
shook Britt up.

In the third Packey began forcing the 
fighting, following Britt up and around 
the ring, hitting him viciously with 
left and right jabs to the face, and in 
clinches got in uppercuts that brought 
blood tu Britt’s nose.

Jn the fourth round, after following 
Britt around the ring, now and then 
forcing his mail to the ropes, McFar
land sent in a right swing clean to the 
jaw that dropped Britt. Jimmy rolled 
over on the floor, and it looked as 
though the contest had ended. Four 
seconds were counted when Harting rang 
the bell for the end of the round. That 
gong, and nothing else, saved Britt from 
being counted out as he lay stretched 
with face down.

His nerve and desperation, that was 
partially born of wild pleadings of his 
brother Willie, to fight, and fight like a 
demon, was what helped the loser to 
last the fifth. But lie was fighting on 
his nerve, and with no result.

The early part of the sixth told the 
story. Relentlessly forcing Britt into 
position that favored him, McFarland 
measured with a left and crushed into 
Britt’s unprotected jaw with his riglii. 
Britt dropped like a log, partially turn
ed over, and just as Walsh repeated 
the ninth second, Britt struggled up. 
Packey was waiting for him, and at short 
range sent in another straight right to 
the tame spot. For a second time Britt 
writhed on the floor, and with grit and 
determination that has marked many of 
his other fights, finally stood on a pair 
of legs that tottered under him. For 
the third time he was met with a right 
to the jaw. and it was evident he. was 
out for good.

BURNS AND JOHNSON.
Champion’s Secretary Talks About 

the Probable Fight.

New York. April .13.—Billy Ncnll, sec
retary of Tofrimv Burns, the world’s 
champion heavyweight pugilist, arrived 
here on board the Lusitania on Satur
day. Neall brought with him 85.000 in 
cash and a glittering story of a $100.000 
purse for a tight In-tween*Tommy Burns 
and Jack Johnston, the negro heavv- 
vright, who has repeatedly Challenged 
the champion, and whose .manager. Sam 
Fitzpatrick, has posted 82..>00 to bind a 
match.

As soon as he stepped from Uie- gang 
plank of the steamer Neall begun to un
fold his plan of battle.

"Of course,” lie said, "Burns i* willing 
to fight Johnson, but naturally Tommy 
wants a little bit better of the match 
making. This is only as it should he. for 
is not Tommy the champion? lie is.

"There has l>een much talk about what 
different club managers would offer for 
the fight. Now, the proper thing to do 
would he to select some big place, like 
the Queen's Club in London, for instance. 
This is the biggest football ground in 
‘the world and is so flat and level that 
from any part of it. you can see a tiny 
bit of paper in the middle of the field. *

"The benches at this field will «cot ! 
2ft.000 spectators, and 80,000 more could 
stand and »ee the fight just as plainlv 
ns if they were at the ringside. The 
usual price of admission to the seats is 
from ten shillings up to five pounds. In 
a championship fight, such as this one 
would be, we could raise the price so 
that it would range from ten shillings 
to ten pounds, and charge a shilling or 
two for standing reoniT In this way we 
could easily get a hundred thousand dol 
lar house.

"If we can't gel the Queen’s Club. 
Olympia, in Ixmdon, will accommodate 
40.000 spectators, and is just as aceept-

"Jim Coffroth, of San Francisco, l‘m 
told, offers 825.000 for the fight between 
Johnson and Burns, and Tex Rickard, of 
Goldfield, New, is willing tu give .$30.000. 
That’s just what we want. If Johnson 
is willing to take $5,000. we will fight at/ 
any time for $30.000. Johnson ought to 
be willing to fight for $5,000. It is the 
only chance a negro ever had for the 
championship.

"I have with me $5.000 to call John 
son’s hand with. He has $2,500 posted 
and has done a lot of talking. \Ve will 
raise the ante to $5.000, and van get 
$25,000 more if needed. We are anxious 
for this fight with Johnson.

"The English climate has not affected 
either Burns or myself." said Neall. ANYe 
never felt better. He is playing this week 
at the Queen's Theatre, Ixmdon, for 
$000. His act is in three parts. He 
punches the hag. shows the films of the 
Squires-Burns go. and then spars three 
rounds with Pat O’Keefe, the middle
weight, who has taken the place of 
Charlie Wilson as Burns’ sparring part
ner. O'Keefe the other day won a cham
pionship over in France.”

Asked almut Jem Roche laying down 
in his fight, with Burns, Neall said:

“Roche laid down because he had to. 
Mr. Croker is vexed, I know, but he sim
ply bet. on Roche out of fellow-feeling, 
and patriotism didn’t count.”
AUSTIN SCORES KNOCKOUT.

Port Arthur, April 13. -Vernon Austin 
knocked out Kill Grant in the fifth 
round on Saturday night after four fast 
rounds had lie eta fought. On the opening 
of the fifth Austin landed on the jaw, 
Grant going down for the count.

Reduced Rales For Easter.
On account of Easter the Grand Trunk 

Railway System will issue return teik- 
ets at single first class fare between all 
stations in Canada also to Detroit and 
Port Huron, Mich., Buffalo, Niagara 
Falls and Suspension Bridge, Nt Y. Tick
ets good going April 16th. 17th, 18th, 
10th and 26th. Valid returning on or be- 

* “ tickets

PRIZE DOGS AT 
THE H.K.C. SHOW.

Event Closed On Saturday Was a 
Créât Success.

Baseball Season In the Two Major Leagues Will Open To-morrow— _. . .
Toronto An Ensy Winner at Uncasler-Other Doings In the Werld “**"* bea“n W,“ Up“ 
of Sport ! To-morrow Afternoon.

Coleman, Littleet Girl. Open bitches, 
Mrs. T. Coleman, Littlest Girl.

Shipperkes—Puppy dogs and bitches, 
J. Cochran, Argue Queenie ; D. Cochran, 
Lady of the Lake; J. Cochran. Argue 
Clinker. Novice dogs, J. Cochran, Argue 
Clinker. Limit dogs, J. Cochran, Argue 
Hd-fk). Open dogs, J. Cochran, Argue 
Hero; J. Cochran, Argue Clinker. Novice 
bitches, W. Gillespie, Daisy Belle : J. 
Cochran. Jxtdy of the I-ake. Limit 
bitches, J. Cochran, Av*ue Queenie. Open 
bitches. W. Gillespie, Daisy Belle; J. 
Cochran. Argue Queenie ; J. Cochran, 
Ixidv of the I^-ke.

Miscellaneous—W. Reay. Highball ; W. 
M. Clendening, Clifton Ring.

PLAŸÏALL.

Financially and as an exhibition the 
Bench Show Friday and Saturday at 
the Armory Rink Under the auspices of 
the Hamilton Kennel Club was a huge 
success. Many and varied were the 
entries, and the crowds were by far in 
excess of what were expected. The local 
dogs were highly praised by the judge, 
who complimented their owners on the 
fine condition of the Hamilton canines. 
Mrs. Wylie, judge of toy dogs, had some 
fine specimens to look after. The prize 
list is ns follows:

St. Bernards, rough—Novice dogs, J. 
McMtirrieh, Dundas Rover; 8. Wilson, 
Togo. Limit dogs. J. McMurricb, Dundas 
Rover. Open dogs. J. McMtirrieh, Dun- 
tins Rover. Limit bitches, J. McMurricb, 
Dundas .less. Open bitches, J. MeMur- 
rich, Dundas Jess.

Newfoundlands—Novice dogs, W. Dur
ance, Major: Ope.h dogs, \\. Durance, 
Major Nov ice bitches, William Hunter, 
Duchess. Open . bitches, William Hunt
er, Duchess.

Mastiffs—Open dogs, W. Phelan, Tiger 
II.

French bull dogs—Puppy dogs. A. G. 
Bain. Zolo; R. 8. Rider, Franchie. Nov
ice dogs. A. G. Bain, Zolo; R. S. Rider, 
Frenchie. Limit dogs. A. G. Bain, Zolo;
R. S. Rider. Frenchie. Open dogs. A. G. 
>iin, Zolo; R. $. Rider, Frenchie.

Oreat Danes—Novice bitches, A. B. 
Baxter. Duchess : L. Daniel, Toby. Limit 
bitches, A. B. Baxter. Duchess; L. Dan
iel. Toby. Open bitches. A. B. Baxter, 
Duchess; L. Daniel. Toby.

Russian wolfhounds- - Open dogs, R. 
Colvin, St. Nicholas If.

Greyhounds—Novice dogs. H’. McCar
thy, Diavolo. Limit dogs, H. McCarthy, 
Diavolo. Open dopf*. H. McCarthy. Di- 
avolo. Novice hitches, S. C. Mc Ha mes, 
Louise. Limit bitches, 8. C. McHames, 
Louipe. Open "bi^ly-s, 8. C. McHames,

Italian greyhounds—Open dogs and 
hitches. Mrs. ( V Snyder, Cinch.

American foxhounds Novice dogs, R. 
Simpson, San die: R. Simpson. Sport. 
Limit doge. R. Simpson. Sandie; R. Simp- j 

j son? Sport. Open dogs. - R. Simpson, 1 
J Sandie; R. Simpson. .Sport.

Pointers—Novice dogs. J. >B. I^awlor, | 
Ale. Limit dogs. -I. B. Lawlor. Ale. Open i 
ilogs, J. B. T>awlor. Ale. Novice hitches. J 
R. Simpson. Daisy; J. B. lawlor, Porter. 1 
Limit bit ches. R. Simpson. Daisy ; J. B. 
Liwlori PoHef. Ophn bitches. R. Simp
son. Daisy: J. B. Lawlor, Porter.

English setters—Novice dogs. A. IT. 
41 roves. Piper; A. IT. Groves. Prince. 
Limit dogs. A. 11. Groves, Prince. Open ! 
dogs, A. II. droves. Prince.' Novice 
bitches. J. E. Peart. Queen: E. B. Mos- | 
grove. Nellie. Limit hitches. J. E. Peart, 
Queen ; K. B. -Mosgrove, Nellie. Open 
bitches. J. E. Peart, Queen : E. B. Mos
grove. Nellie. ,

Irish water spaniels—Novice dogs. D. 
Boid. Paddy. Limit dogs, D. Reid, 
Paddy. Open dogs. D. Reid. Paddy.

Field spaniels—Novice bitches, Murray 
Jackson. Prudence.

Corker spaniels—Puppy dogs, any 
color, deorge Déniara. Black Diamond; 
Dr. Carr. Darktown: S. D. Lvne, Spicer. 
Novice flogs, black. Mrs. S. Britton, Lord 
Nelson: J. V. Hill. Pony : George De- 
innra. Fiz. Limit dogs, black, Mrs. S. 
Britton. lxml Nelson; J. C. Hill. Pony; 
George Deinnra, Fiz. Open dogs, black, 
Mrs. S. Britton, lx>rd Nelson; Benzie A 
Garrick, Darkie; George Demara, Fiz. 
Novice dogs, any solid color other than 
black. A. Mason. Nipper: B." L. Hennes
sey, Sandy 11.:S. I). Lvne. Spicer. Limit 
dogs, same as last class, H. C. Davis,
( hauncey D.: A. Mason. Nipper; B. L. 
Hennessey, Sandy II. Open dogs, same 
class. II. (.. Davis, Chauncey D.; A, 
Mason, Nipper; B.L. Hennessey. Sandy II. 
Novice dogs, particolored, .Miss L. (*. 
Shafer, Boots; Miss L. G. Shafer, Rod
ger; J. S. Price, Captain. Limit dogs, 
parti-colored, Miss L. G. Shafer, Boots; 
.Miss L. G. Shafer, Rodger ; J. S. Price, 
Captain: Open dogs, particolored. Miss 
L. (i. Shafer, Boot s : Miss L. G. Shafer, 
Rodger; J. S. Price, Captain. P.uppy 
hitches, any color, W. J. Jackson, Prin
cess Royal ; H. C. Davis, Flossie D. ; H.
C. Davis, Blondir D. Novice bitches, 
black, W. J. Jackson. Princesfe Royal ; 
Benzie & Garrick. Maretta II. Limit 
hitches, black, W. J". Jackson,, Princess 
Royal ; Benzie & Garrick, Maretta II.; 
Mrs. Garrick, Bonnie Jean. Open bitches, 
black, If. (’. Davis, Cola; Benzie & Gar
rick, Maretta II.; Mrs. Garrick, Bonnie 
Jean. Novice bitches, auv solid color 
other than black, H. C. Davis, Flossie 
I).; G. O. Lucas, Beauty; G. O. Lucas, 
Miss Ethel. Limit bitches, same as pre
vious class, H. C. Davis, Dolly Yarden;
G. O. Lucas, Beauty; G. O. Lucas, Miss 
Ethel. Open bitches, same ns previous 
class. P. Hughes, Topsyj II. (J. Davis,

Dolly Yarden; G. O. Lucas, Beauty. 
Novice hitches, parti-colored, NY., J.\ 
Jackson, Merry Widow; William Leas
ed, Beauty. Limit bitches, pa rti-col
ored, W. J. Jackson, Merry Widow ; 
Open bitches, parti-colored, NY. J. Jack- 
son, Merry Widow ; Benzie A Garrick, 
Beauty.

I Collies, rough coated—Puppy dogs, A.
/ Nash, Duke of Lytton; Bartlett entry ; 
j H. H. Walsh, Teddy.. Novice dogs, A. 

Nash. Duke of Lytton; Bartlett entry; 
II. H. Walsh, Teddy. Limit dogs, Bart
lett entry ; II. H. Walsh, Teddy ; A. 
Nash, Prince of Lytton. Open dogs, 
Bartlett entry ; H. H. Walsh, Teddy; A. 
Nash, Prince of Lytton. Puppy bitches, 
Joseph Dowd, Annie Kay. Novice 
bitches, W. Leott, Viera; c. V. R. Baird, 
Judith; J. B. HAwkes, Otterburri Van
ity; Limit bitches. W. Leott, Viera ; C. 
C. R. Baird, Judith; J. B. Hawkes, Ot- 
terburn Vanity. Open bitches, W. 
l^eott. Niera; C. C. R. Baird, Judith ;
J. B. Hawkes, Otterbuvn Vanity. 

Dalmatians (coach dogs?—^
The - * •

worth, Darby; 11. Smith, Bung. Open 
bitches, Martin Bros., Lady.

Poodles—Open bitches, S. A. Moore, 
Diddy.

Bull dogs—Novice dogs. G. H. Ruther
ford?" Dorrien. Limit dogs, R. Colvin, 
Lodge Keeper; G. H. Rutherford, Dor
rien. Limit dogs, over 45 pounds, R. 
Mandera, Rolling stone. Open dogs, R. 
Colvin, Lodge Keeper; R. Colvin. Little 
House Guard. Open dogs, over 45 
pounds. R. Mandera, Rolling Stone. Pup
py bitches. F. S. Young, Ruby Stone. 
Novice hitches. F. S. Young, Ruby 
Stone : W. M. Clendening. Clifton Lulu. 
Limit bitches, F. S. Young, Ruby Stone. 
Limit bitches, over 40 pounds. W. M. 
Clendening, Clifton Lulu. Open bitches, 
over 40 pounds, W. M. Clendenining. 
Clifton Lulu.

Beagles—Novice dogs. J. Woods, King 
W. Open dogs. J. Woods, K. W. Novice 
hitches, J. Woods. Queenie J.; John Hil
ton. Beauty. Open bitches. J. Woods, 
Queenie; John Hilton, Beauty.

Bull terriers—Puppy dogs. W. C. Ran
kin. Pal. Novice dogs. J. W. Hammond. 
Oapt. White ; Mrs. C. J. Bird, Kerry 
Crib; S. A. Moore. Jerry. Limit dogs, j. 
W. Hammond, ( apt. White ; W. C. Ran
kin. Pal ; Mrs. C. J. Bird. Kerry (Tib. 
Open dogs. J. W. Hammond. Capt. 
White; W. C. Rankin. Pal ; J. W. Bradt. 
Bismarck. Novice bitches, W. O bernes- 
ser. Lily. Open bitches, NY. Ohernessev, 
Lily. Puppy dogs, Harry North, Bent- 
ham Chip.

Airedale terriers—Novice dogs. J. 
Gow, Dutch ; E. H. Barnfield. Jock Oor- 
ang: H. North. Bentham Chip. Limit 
flogs. J. Gow, Dutch : E. H. Barnfield, 
Jack Oorang; Mrs. T. B. Phepoo. Rock 
Prince. <>pen dogs. J. Gow. Dutch ; E. 
H. Barnfield. Jack Oorang; Mrs. T. B. 
Phepoe. Rock Prince.

Boston Terriers- Puppies, If. J. 
O’Neill. Sir Preston NYilliam; Alex. H. 
Reid. Lady of Quality. Novice dogs. H. 
T. O’Neill. Sir Preston William A II. 
Reid. Buddy : 1«r1h»1 Vookburn. Master. 
Limit dogs. H. J. O’Neill. Sir Preston 
William. Limit dogs, over 20 pounds. J. 
Willis, Merry Bo v : Isabel Coekburn.
Master. Open dogs. H. J. O’Neill. Sir 
Preston William. Open dogs, over 20 
pounds. J. Willis. Merry Boy : Isabel
Coekburn. Master. Novice bitches. Har- I 
ry Powell. Eveline: A. H. Reid. Ladv of 
Quality; H. J. O’Neill. Mary O. Limit 
hitches. NYilliam MacDonald. Lady Lou. 
II. Powell. Eveline: A. IT. Reid. Lady of 
Quality: Limit hitches, over 20 pounds, 
II. J. O'Neill, Mary O. Open hitches. H. 
Powell. Eveline; NY. MacDonald. Lady 
Lou : Miss !.. G. Shafer. Betsy G. .Open 
bitches, over 20 pounds. H. J. O’Neill. 
Marv O. Best type brood lift eh. Miss !.. 
G. Shafer. Betsy G.: Mrs. E. Ladd. Baby 
Duchess : Benzie A Garrick, Nell.

Fox terriers—-Puppy dogs. Miss I). 
NVilgrese. Peter II. : NY. H. Kempf, Pad 
dy. Novice flogs. Miss I). NN'ilgress, Pe
ter II.; Marion James. Pvichmond Blue; 
M. O'Neill. Clifton Cracker. Limit flogs. 
Miss D. NN'ilgress. Peter Il.: Marion 
James, Richmond Blue; M. O’Neill. Clif
ton Cracker. Open dogs. Miss D. NYil- 
gress. Peter II.: Marion James, Rich
mond Blue ; M. O’Ncrrl. Clifton Cracker. 
Puppy bitches. A. Ellison, Avondale 
Nenum: H. Powell, Beauty; Mrs. NY. 
King. Nina. Novice hitches. A. Ellison. 
Avondale N enum. Limit bitches, A. Elli
son, Avondale Venum : J. McKay. Mollit*. 
Open hitches. A. F?!lison, Avondale

NVire fox terriers—Novice dogs, S, 
NVallace, Careliffe Master : Miss M. Mc
Pherson. Piper : J. Gartshore, Pete. 
Limit, dogs, M. O'Neill. Advance Guard;
S. NVallace, Careliffe Master; Miss M. 
McPherson. Piper. Open dogs. >1. O'- 

Niell. Advance Guard ; S. NVallace. Car- 
eiiffe Master; Miss M. McPherson. Piper. 
Novice hitches. R. Roach. Burlington 
Siren: N. Hayes. Gertie Truman : E. H. 
Enion, Floss. Limit hitches. P. Roach, 
Burlington Siren : N. Hayes. Gertie Tru
man : E. H. Enion, Floss. Open bitches, 
P. Roach. Burlington Siren: N. Hayes, 
Gertie Truman ; E. II. Enion. Floss.

Irish terriers —Puppy dogs. R. Brick. 
Kerry: NY. J. Roberts, Mike II. Novice 
dogs. Miss Phyllis Hendrie, Terry ; NY. .1. 
Roberts, Mike I.; N. Hayes, Mike. Limit 
dogs, W. J. Roberts. Mike I.; N. Hayes, 
Mike. Open dogs, Miss Phyllis Hendrie, 
Terrv; NY. J. Roberts. Mike L; N. Haves, 
Mike*.

Scottish terriers -Novice, limit ami 
open dogs captured by H. R. Thompson's 
McTavish. the only «me shown. ,

Black anti tan terriers Novice and 
limit by NY. II. Kibell's King, the only 
one shown.

Skye terriers—Mrs. Evan’s Ben got 
first in novice. Limit and open dog*, he 
was the only one shown.

Dandie Dinmont terriers—One class 
only, G. H. Lavender, Stormer.

Pomeranians—Puppy dogs and hitches, 
Mrs. M. O'Rourke. I>adv Gordon. Novice 
dogs. Mrs. Averton. Prince. Limit d«igs, 
Mrs. Averton, Prince. Open dogs, Mrs. 
Averton, Prince. Novice bitches. Mrs. 
M. O’Rourke, Lady Gordon. Limit 
hitches, Mrs. M. O’Rourke, Banner Zip. 
Open hitches, Mrs. M. O’Rourke, Prin
cess (’arietta.

Yorkshire terriers—Puupv dogs, Mrs.
F. L. McLean, Teddy Mack. Novice 
dogs. Miss F. O. G. Phepoe. Dick; K. Cas- 
sel, Donald; NV. S. McPherson. Ix>rd Rob
erts. Limit dogs, Miss Phepoe, Dick: 
W. S. McPherson. Lord Roberts; Mrs. 
D. O. Mac Kay, Bobs. Open dogs, Miss 
Phepoe, Dick; NV. S. McPherson* I xml 
Roberts, Mrs. R. O. MacKay, Bobs. No
rice bitches. Miss G. Ryan, Jimsey; NY.
T. McPherson, Tiny. Limit bitches, Mies
G. Ryan, Jimsey ; NY. T. McPherson, 
Tiny. Open bitches. Miss G. Ryan, Jim
sey : NV. T. McPherson, Tiny.

Bedlington terriers—Novice dogs. Mrs. 
T. Coleman, Jock o’ Dundurn. Limit 
dogs. Mrs. T. Coleman. Jock o’ Dundurn; 
Mrs. T. Coleman, Marquis of Bedling
ton. Open dogs. Mrs. T. Coleman. Jock 
O' Duadurn; *ra. T. Coleman,

The National and American Baseball 
I/eagues open to-morrow. The opening 
games are:

National lx*ngue—New York at Phila
delphia, Boston at Brooklyn, Pittsburg 
at St. Jxmis. and Chicago at Cincinnati.

American Ix*ague—Detroit at Chicago. 
St. Louis at Cleveland, Philadelphia at 
New Yrork, and NYashington at Boston. 
TORONTO g, LANCASTER 3.

Lancaster, l*a., April 13.—Toronto 
Eastern Iveaguers s<-ored an easy victory 
over Lancaster, of the Tri-State League, 
on Saturday, the final count lieing ft to 
3. A gale of tremendous fury blew di
rect ly across the field from third base 
to first, and it was almost an impossi
bility to guage the flight of « batted 
ball. A feature of note was the numer
ous double plays, the Toronto team 
alone making four.

R. H. E.
Toronto ...  ..........00100.3023—A 12 4
Lancaster..................000010020—3 ft 5

Batteries—McGinJey and Pearson. Ru
dolph and Brown for Toronto; Wolf, 
Emerson and Donnelly for Lancaster. 
EXHIBITION GAMES.

At New York—New York Americans 
5, Jersey City 2,

At Lynchburg, Va.—Buffalo 5, Lynch-

At NYheeling—Boston American 2, 
NVheeling 1.

At New York—New York Natioeal 9. 
Yal? University 1. %

At Cincinnati—Cincinnati National 3, 
Detroit American S.

At Toledo—Toledo American 5, Cleve
land American 2.

At Columbus—Boston American ft,
Columbus American 3.

At Richmond, N o.—Rochester Eastern 
7, Richmond, Ya., 4.

At Philadelphia —Philadelphia Ameri
can 5, Philadelphia National 0.

HAMILTON ENTRY
I For the Stake Races at Stratford 

In Jane.

Stratford, April 13.—The entries for 
the stake, races at the Stratford harness 
meet, owning June 29th, have closed 
with Secretary Tobin. The events are 
2.50 pace, 2.30 trotting, three-year-old 
and tinder trot, three-year-old and under 
pace. Among those making entries is 
NYilliam Stroud, Hamilton, in the 2.50, 
ROYAL LADY’S HANDICAP.

NYashington. April 13.—The Officers’ 
Army Service Cup was the hi) feature at 
the Hennings race track on Saturday, 
which was one of the best patronized of 
the meeting. Vielle, a 3 to 1 shot, rid
den by the owner, Lieut. B. S. Merchant, 

i 13th Cavalry, Fort Myer, Ya., captured 
the gold cup. winning by a length and a 
half from ( apt a in E. B. Phillips’ Dan. 
who finished second. Captain E. B. Cas
satt’s Pickett, the favorite, ran third. 
The race was one mile on the flat, and 
two of the seven entries were hopelessly 
distanced.

Lady Royal, a 10 to 1 shot, with Mc
Carthy up, won the second Hennings 
spring handicap. with Smoker second 
and Giles third. Oxford, the heavily- 
played favorite, led to the turn ami 
droped back, finishing well outside the 
money.

Another notable feature of the day 
was the hunters’ steeplechase, won by 
Recruit. Mr. J. Hunter up, the second 
choice, by ."ha If a length from Ardwell. a 
30 to 1 shot. In this race Renner threw 
his rider, Hogan, who. however, escaped 
unhurt.
CLOSE AT NEW ORLEANS.

New Orleans. April 13.—The winter
racing season came to an end on Satur
day. The feature of the afternoon was 
the New Orleans Railway Handicap. 

NVhen it earn** to racing there was only 
one horse in it. and that was Gresn Seal.. 
the second choice, which led from the 
start to finish, winning in a gallop by 
five lengths.

Hynda, Orillia; S. Cl eland, Meafordj^ 
McMullen, Hamilton ; NY. Tegart, W _ 
Toronto; A. NY. Talbot, Beaverton : Dr.] 
Lon Campbell, Ed. Baker, Oehawa; T. F. ! 
Doyle, Newmarket : Dick Bond, West i 
Toronto ; Blaney McGuire, Orapgeville ; j 
T. E. Henry, Brampton; J. K. Forsythe, | 
Toronto; NY. J. Dalton, West Toronto ; j 
J. J. Kelly, Brantford ; W. A. McNeil, [ 
St. Mary’s, and J. Stevenson, Toronto. ,

CADETSSHOT. 1

Some Good Scores Made at S*l> 
Target Practice. 2 J

On Saturday morning, the Collegiate 
Cadets held sub-target practise at the 
Armory, and put in a lot of good work 
for the opening of the season. Each 
man had seven rounds of ammunitidif,' to 
make a possible 35, and some good 
scores were made. The men were .-in 
charge of Color-Sergt. Syme, Instructor 
of the Collegiate. On Tuesday afternoon 
a man from Sanford’s will measure the 
(adet* for their new uniforms. Every 
man is expected to be on hand. The ret- 
sult of the shooting was as follows : An
derson 23. NYoodhouse 28. Inch 28, Hen
derson 21. Gillrie 24, Ix*ake 23, Dàiey 
24. Dillaway 25. Lees 20. ( apt. Medlen 
2ft. Lumsdcn 24. Lieut. Stevens 22, Sgt. 
NN ilson 25, Jarvis 32. Co'or-Sergt. Lums- 
den 23. NYright 23, Packham 1ft, Lieut. 
Ireland 25, Midgelv 20, Kerr 26.

SHORT ENDS.
Little Paragraphs of Sport From Far 

and Near.

TRAP SHOOTING.
Sfven shooters Is, cl the Hsrailtoe 

Gun Club traps on Saturday afternoon, 
when two spoon events of fifteen birds 
each were shot. Poor scores were made 
owing to the wind blowing at the rate 
of alxmt 45 miles an hour. Geo. Beattie 
again captured the spoons. The scores:

Targets. it) 10 ____ _
Dr. Wilson ................... .> 7 9 ] [
Beattie ............................... t$ 0 n 14
(rooks .*.............. 4 4 7 8
Court Thomson............. 7 3 jj 9
Barnard.......................... 3   7 j
tontes................................. 4 — 5 4
totes.....................— 6 10
IRELAND BEAT WALES.

London. Eng.. April 13.- In the inter
national soccer match on Sat unlay Ire
land defeated NYales by the score of l 
goal to 0. The results of the English 
league games were :
Black Rover*. 4 Bristol City ... 1
Birmingtam....... I NYoolwich Arsenal 2
( helsea ft Preston N. End «-. 0
Bolton Damier 2 Sheff. NYednesda^-.I
Evert on.
Manch. United . . 
Middlesltomugh. 
Nvweast. United 
Notts Forest. . . . 
Scheff. United.

Sunderland.
0 Notts County 
0 A*ton Villa .
3 l.iverpool . .. 
-3 Manch. Citv . 
1 Burv

GOULD DEFÊATED MILES.
New York. April 1.3.—lay Gould, the 

national court tennis champion, on Sat
urday successfully defended his title, 
defeating Eustace I. Miles, of ïxmdon, in 
four set*. 6—2. 6 1. 1—6, 6—3.
CANADIAN WINS.

Chicago. April 1.3. EJward Pelletier, 
of ( anada. won Saturday afternoon’s 
game in the national pool championship 
tournament. He defeated Alfred De Oro, 
of New York. 125 to 05.

Til the evening game Thos. H nest on, 
of St. Louis, defeated Horace McT>c*n, 
of St. Louis. 125 to 84.

$11.00 Vliiü: C :r uI Ri'i- n
! Via Lehigh N alley R. R., front Suspen- 
i sion Bridge, April 16th. Stop-over at 
■ Philadelphia allowed. Particulars 54 
j King street east, Toronto, Ont.

THE STICK HANDLERS.
Trouble Over N. L U. Schedule— 

C. L A. Nomination.

Montreal. April 13.—After the longest 
session in the history of the organiza
tion, the annual meeting of the National 
lacrosse Union was adjourned at 1.30 
o’clock Sunday morning with the prin
cipal object of thd gathering, the draw
ing up of the season's schedule, almost 
as far from accomplishment as when the 
delegates of the seven clubs gathered 
around the board at 3 o’clock yesterday 
afternoon.

The meeting broke up in disorder fol
lowing a wrangle,of nearly an hour over 
a July 1st date. Shamrock wanted To
ronto to play in Montreal Dominion 
Day ; Toronto wanted Shamrock to play 
at Ro>«*dale; Shamrock alisolutely re
fused to consent to a schedule that 
would not bring Toronto to Shamrock 
before Shamrock went to Toronto.
C. L. A. NOMINATIONS.

Toronto, April 13.—The nominations 
for offices in the C. L. A. closed Satur
day night. There will be no contests 
for the seeretary-treasurerehip and for 
auditors. The list to date is:

President—J. D. Bailey, Toronto: J. 
M. Kearns, Arthur.

First Vice-President—C. A. Irvine, 
Brampton ; T. F. Doyle. Newmarket.

Second Vice-President—C. A. Madill, 
Shelburne; O. S. Eby, Hespeler.

Secretary-Treasurer NY. H. Hall.
.Council "(ten to be elected™"

Largest Custom Tailors li Curia

7
DISTINCTIVE HATS

FOR SPRING. ’OS
Great care, ta.*te and judg

ment were displayed in select
ing our spring styles and they 
are exact duplicates of the fav
orite styles now being shown 
in America’s fashion centres.

Empire Hats. $2.00 and $2.50, 
are union made and are un
equalled for style, quality and 
durability. We are sole agents.
LYONS Tailoring Co,
114-116 JwaaesSt-N. ~r ~ ’ ■

Union Label on every garment.

New Subscribers
for

Yon can send

SATURDAY’S
TIMES

to «T lifcm i» 6wt Bririfr 
or fmfc tor (tor Year.

ONLY
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BEGGED FOR 
SON’S RELEASE.

Fell Upra Hit Neck la Court aid 
Kitted Hie.

Robt Martin, Recently Bereaved, 
Goes to JaiL

Petre De Fibro Sent Up on Sheeting 
Charge.

The record for long-winded ondulation, 
held by the players of the “Walt7. 
Dream” in their “soul kiss,*’ was beaten 
by about thirty seconds at the police 
court this morning when Mrs. Alice 
Grundy got her lunch hooks around the 
neck of her son, Benjamin Greaves, who 
was charged with aggravated assault by 
her. She wanted to withraw the charge 
and hung on his neck till two big. un-

TEA TABLE GOSSIP.
—The Welland Canal will be opened 

to-morrow, April 14.
—Quite a number of immigrante ar

rived in the city yesterday and this 
morning. Most of them were English, 
and had places to go to.

—Rev. S. B. Ruseell, pastor of Erskine 
Presbyterian Church, will lecture to
night in Barton Street Metrodite Church 
on “Ireland and the Irish."

—Ficha rd Baird has bought out the 
M. and M. Hotel from Harry James. The 
purchase money is not stated, but it is 
believed to be a good sum.

—Hie regular meeting of the Erskine 
Bovs’ Club will l»e held to-night at 8 
o'clock in the school-room, and an inter
esting programme has been arranged. 
All young men are cordially invited.

—A public meeting of all interested in 
a new eoutheast Presbyterian Church 
will be held to-night in the parlor» of 
the Victoria Curling* Rink, King street 
cast. As the questions to come up are 
important, and the movement apparent
ly popular, a large attendance is ex
pected.

—Confirmation service was conducted 
in All Saints' Church last eveniug by 
Bishop Du Moulin. Twenty-one women

THE WEATHER.
FORECASTS.— Moderate to fresh 

northerly to easterly winds; fine to-day 
and on Tuesday; -stationary or slightly 
higher temperature.

The following is issued by the Depart
ment of Marine and Fisheries:

Temperature.
8 a. m. Min. Weather.

32 Fair
Winnipeg .. .. .. 42 38 Cloudv ;
Parry Sound .. 32 28 Fair j
1 oronto .. .. .. .. 44 :w Clear
Ottawa .. .. .; .. 34 32
Montreal .. .. .. 31 32 Fair

.. 24 18 Fair
Father Point . . .. 20 18 Clear
Port Arthur .. . . 30 24 Clear

feeling police in on pried thorn «p«rt. ! gjrl« «ml twelve men and boy» were 
Greaves and his mother and step-father, • confirmed. His Lordship commented, on 
Mrs. Grundy's husband, live at 33 Simcoe 
street west. Robert Martin, who lost 
his wife ami child by asphyxiation a
few weeks ago, keeps a boarding house 
at 411 James street north, and the 
Grimdys and Greaves went to their place 
on Saturday about 8 o’clock to pay

the fact that there should be asuch 
large class, and stated that it was in
deed a proud record that All Saints* 
held.

— It is understood that the Black 
bridge, near Fitch's Hotel, is in a dan
gerous condition. It i« said that the 
timbers have been rotted, and there is 
considerable danger of some person

social visit. According to the story told breaking through and committing tr
ailer Greaves had pleaded guilty, Greaves 
became rather obstreperous, and in
sisted on chasing a girl, who was there, 
around the house. Martin objected, and 
by mutual consent they made for the 
open air. Just as they reached the road 
anti got in a few jabs Constables Gibbs 
and Yaxley appeared on the scene. The 
bobbies took their names, quieted them 
down and then left. Four hours after 
this some one picked up the lamp and 
threw it at Mrs. Grundy, cutting her 
head and setting fire to the house. Con
stable Branimn put the whole vrowd out 
of the house and called the fire depart
ment. When the firemen arrived Robt. : post office opposite.......................
.Martin got in their way, am! Rrannan £2.50 stiff hate 

Martin struck him in the

ious injury. The matter of repairing this 
bridge rests with the Salt fleet Township 
Council and the Beach Commission.

—The three boys who weu arrested 
here for running away from their happy 
homes in Toronto, told the truth in re
gard to their names and addresses. Two 
of them were shipped hack when their 
parents sent funds and the third' Is 
awaiting transportation. The two who 
were sent home were Baxter and Quinn, 
and Ward is the one remaining here.

— Hat sensation..........................................
this week ....................... .. ..........................

waugh's

WEATHER NOTES.
Pressure is low over the eastern and j 

western portions of Canada, and com- | 
paxatively high pressure covers the lake , 
region. The weather is fair and cool 1 
from Ontario to the Maritime Provinces, I 
and fair and mild in the western pro- i

Washington, April 13.—Forecasts:
Eastern States and Northern New 

York: Fair to-night; cooler in west 
portion; Tuesday, increasing cloudiness, 
with rain in the afternoon or night; 
frest northwest to northeast winds.

Western New York: Generally fair to
night ; cooler ir the east and central 
portions; Tuesday, partly cloudy: prob
ably rain in the afternoon or night,

OBITUARY.
Death ef Mn. Horton—Funerals 

Yesterday aid To-day.

Mrs. Sarals Horton died yesterday 
morning in her 89th year. lieceased
was widow of William Horton, of Otobi- 
coke, where they previously resided for 

, many years. She leaves two daughters 
I and one son. John Kaby, of Duncan,
! Ont.; Mrs. l)an Robinson, of Lichfield, 
j 111., and Mrs. George King, of *238 Picton 
street east, city, irom where the fune
ral will take place at 3.30 to-morrow af
ternoon.

THE

DOMINION DANK
HAMILTON, ONT.

39 MacNab Street,
Two Doors North of York St.

We solicit the accounts of 
manufacturers, business men 
and individuals, and shall be 
pleased to meet or correspond 
with these who contemplate 
making changes or opening new 
accounts.

W. K. PEARCE, Manager.

Notices of Births, Marriages and 
Deaths which are inserted in the Daily 
Times also appear in the Semi-weekly 
Times. 50c first insertion; 25c for 
each subsequent 'insertion.

__________BIRTHfl___________
SEDGE WICK—At Maple Side Avenue, Ham

ilton. on Monday, April 13th. 1908, to Rev. 
W. 'H. and Mrs. Sedgevrlck, a daughter.

DEATHS

DEWAR—In Paris, on Monday, April 13th, 
190fe. William Dewar, in his fifth year.

Funeral on Wednesday. April luth, at 
2 > v. m., to Parla Cemetery.
HORTON»—In this city on Sunday, April 12th, 

Sarah, widow of W11 hi aim Horton, of Olobi- 
coke. In her 89th year.

Funeral from the residence of her son- 
in-law, Mr. George King, 238 Picton Street, 
on Tuesday at 3.30 p. m. to HatmiUon Cem-

AltoSEMENTS

LÏ
iHimllton'sHoae of Viidevllle

The
Celebrated
COMEDIAN FRANK BUSH

DUMOND'S MINSTRELS
9-BIG ACTS—9 

Special Matinee GOOD FRIDAY

SATURDAY NIGHT AMATUER NIGHT
Order Your Seats Now. Phon 2191

AMUSEMENTS

Auction Sale
At 126 Florence etreet on Tuesday. April 

14. at 2 p.m.. comprising new Happy Thought 
range, feather bed and bedding, lounge, 
chairs, table, wardrefoe, crockery and glass
ware. etc., the property of the late Mrs. E. 
Guthrie. Terme cash.

THOMAS BVRROWS Auctioneer.

LATE SPORTING 
NEWS

warned him. 
mouth, and Brannan sit on him a few 
minutes, ami then told him it was a 
serious offence to strike an officer. hut 
considering his laie bereavement he 
would let him go. Marlin hit him again 
as soon as he got up. Martin was taken 
to the tells, anti Mrs. Grundy was taken 
to the City Hospital, where her injuries 
were dressed. To two t barges of being 
drunk and disorderly, and to assaulting 
Brennan. Martin pleade.l guilty and 
elected to lie tried by the magistrate. 
He was sent to jail for two months, and 
cried like a child. Greaves* mother 
pleaded hard for another chance for her 
son. and slid she would not press the 
charge of hitting her with the lamp, so 
he was allowed to go.

Petre De Fabro. 5 ••Huckleberry Ter
race." as George S. KerV. K. C.. cJiris-

selling at $1.50 ... 
fine quality . 
English make 
new goods ...

BANGING IT THROUGH.

Tie Objection to the Ordinary 
Mechanical Piane-Player.

Donald Smith and Sid Cummings, i 
who liave been playing for the Corn- 1 
wall lacrosse team, arrived in the 
city this morning. They have joined 
the Hamilton lacrosse team and have 
secured employmént in this city. They 
are first-class* players.

The Erskine Bovs' Baseball Club de
feated the Quicksteps on Saturday in 
the Junior City League game. The 
score was 19—15.

The Junior Reavers defeated the 
Leemings by a score of 26—22. The 

j Leemings were all under 10 years old.

The funeral of Robert Young took | Hartford. Conn., April 13.—The an- 
place yesterday at 2 p. m., front the re- ; nouncement of the entries for the early 

x- ioo losing events at Qtarter Oak Park forsidence of his son, R. M. Y oung. 128 
Wellington street south. Rev. John 
Young conducted the service at the 
house ami Rev. Dr. Fletcher officiated 
at the grave. The pall bearers were 
James Burnside. James Sutherland, R.

the Grand Circuit races in September 
shows that fifty-five horses are named 
for the Charter Oak Stake of $10.000 
for trotters eligible to the 2.09 trot, 
which will 1m» divided into three events. 

M. Young, William Young. W. Young j The winner of each will get $1.500 with 
and t harles Young. The funeral was ! $500 to second. #300 to third and $200

to fourth. There will be $2.500 for the 
horse winning the greatest number of 
races, and this horse will be declared the 
winner of the Charter Oak.

, Artistic musicians look upon the or- 
1 dinary pneumatic piano-player as
I highly objectionable because it is so 

palpably mechanical. And there is
I reason for this. If the slow movement 

tm«d it. pie»,!»! not guilty to -hooting | af , App»s»i..rut. Sonata
at Tnnv Brown with intent to kill, and , . ,
«inclined to elec,. Bronn «id that Sa, ! >* >» _•» l""8-1 ,hrou*h ”,,hout ',n-' 
nrdav morning 1m» ami Fabro and some phrasing, its entire value as an art
Other men were having a game of cards ; work is lost. Musical expression is the
and Fabro accused him of breaking a j who|e of muÿif. Tonique is simply

means to an end. But if this tech-

.argelv attended.

Mrs. Annie Abey died on Saturday in 
Port Huron, aged 53. Deceased previ
ously resided in this city. The funeral 
took place to day. here. Rev. Archdea 
con Forneret officiated. The pall-bear- 
ers were six sons.

The funeral ot Mrs. Elizabeth Ross 
took phu-e yesterday at 2.3U p. m.. from 
the City Hospital. Rev. P. W. Philpott 
officiated.

ruB bouse ly» had by stealing a card. He 
amt Fabro had a fight and then he 
went back to hi* own shack. A short

Mr. Andrew Dunnett McKenzie, a for
mer resident of this city, died at Fort

I Francis recently. Deceased was a native 
of Scotland, and, coming to Canada in 
18f»»i., he opened a tailoring establish- 

i meut on York street, in partner*!»:» with 
. nique can be produced by mechanical ^ |he l-le xlr Mgtche*. He went from 

time after, he said, he saw Fabro at his ■ mean# so perfectly that it will respond here to Durham, and a few year* ago
dovr and threw a stone and hit Fabro. • tQ tjle sifchtest wj*h the artistic went west to Mine Centre, where hi*
who took a revolver from his hip pocket | muRjval temperament, what then: This. son. Dr. I). C. McKenzie, resides. He
and fired a couple of shot* at him. He j wjt*hout exaggeration, is exactly the also leaves one daughter. Mia* Maggie
heard the bullet* pa*, by his ear*. Sev- aewnpiishment of the Angeiui. the McKenzie, ami another «on. J. I... at 
eral other witnesse corroborated this ! J,- piano-player*. By means of I Tacoma. Deceased ua* an uncle of Mr.
ami Fabro xva* sent up for trial. j the pliraaimr lever and the" n,clo.lv but 1. McKenzie Gow, of the Sanford Corn

Roy Bennett, who was remanded till j ti,e mechanism is under perfect puny, this city,
to-day for sentence on a charge of steal wntrol lo lempo ami accentuation, i 
mg 15c from St. l-awrencr Church poor | Thi, whv th„ Angems has l»ecn se 
hox. was -ent to jail for a month. Oorge rtlwl bv Messrs. Gourlay. Winter and j 
S. Kerr. K. 1.. appeared for him. The | ;wminp for installation as an interior 
Magistrate «W if evideuee ... prodm- | 07the Gnurbv piano. X.. heller 
«1 -iinl Rennet! h»,l been relumed ehar- j in„nim,„, ,h«n iiour!«v i« manu 
"v .,,.1 I...1 .O .—I or ...rr. ------------  j r„„|r,d c„„d,. ,nd no better play

1er is manufactured in the world. The ; vices.
combination, therefore, is exceptionally '

: happe The Gnuriav-Allgelua a» it i After an illness laitmg •!«
«land» give- no induction of the tor Men. Maybrev. wife of Kiehard Maybrer. 
ard within ii. It may lie played like 

: an ordinary piano, hut it will give no

Jean, the infant daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. John Robinson, died yesterday at 
the residence of her parents. 192 Roliert 
street. The funeral took place to day at 
:l p. in., from Rlavhford 4 Son’s parlors. 
Rev. Cannon Abbot conducted the ser

mon! h*.

ity and had to steal or starve he would 
not only let him go but would *ee lie 
got help, but in the absence of such évi
dente be could see no excuse at all. Ben
nett now claims Peterboro as hi* home, ^
in.lra i of Detroit. ârd wilhin" it. " It marbe plavH like di.-d yi-»>trday morning, at Ihr agr ,.f

There «ere three .a»,» „t insanity for , „ ordin.rv pi„n„. but it «ill give no I» .'ear», at her iat.- residenee. :l« Oak
tin- Magiatrate to di«po»e of. Patrivk , ordjn,rT the tone ..f !h, flour avenue. I)e..a»ed had been a resident
tilbboii. ils tar.nun ea»l. it wae »«id, , ,>y „„l|ov ■ ! "i the .ilv for SI year*. she leave. a j
threatened to kill lii< -on. He al-o '">«1 : k^*utifu! Rio touch e button and ( lm-hand. three daughter*. Mn .loeepli

the pedal, of üV u.grhi. ale I. 1 ” * "--------1" ™* *"
The combined instrument* «-an pro- 

. . , duce effect# whk-h Paderewski couldcommitted to tne asylum.
.Vgnes Dryden. an inmate of iheHoiv*e 

of Refuge, who lias been weak mi need 
for some time, became violent
nrdav and wa* arre-le.1. sh, «,» ,e- on Kj„g ,twt „nd w „

MARKETS 
AND FINANCE

t obait stock*, icportea by A. fc. v..« 
penter, 192 King street east :

Asked. Bid.
Buffalo...................... .... 1 l/t -H
Cobalt l>ake............
C’oniaga*.....................

Green Meehan...........
Kerr l^ike..............
Nipissing....................
McKin. bar. Sav. ..
Peterson l«ake ...
Red R«K-k ... ... >
Sihcr Taeaf ... «.v 
Silver Bar ... ...
Sih'er Queen ... . j 
New Tenii*k»mitig
Tret hewer ................
University........... i .

Crown Reserve —
Hudson Bay.............

BUY NIPISSING
ITS CHEAP

Privai» wire to Toronto.

A. E. CARPENTER & CO.
lOS Kina «tnt Eat.

HAMILTON

THE

TRADERS
BANK Of CANADA

Capital Paid Up - S 4,352.310 
Rest Account - - A 2.000.000 
Total Assets ... S33.000.000

One bank 
account for two 

persons opened In 
names of husband and wife 
or any two members of a fam- 

ily—either can withdraw. $1 
opens an account. Interest 

4 times a year. Banking 
room for ladies.
Open Saturday

evenings.

15 14'/,
4 04 4 00

do 59H
1 15 1 12)4
3 00 2 Oft

ti 0
*21 9H j
17 toy*
IV, 10

A- SH
30 22)4

i*4 4
33 3294
t>4 «2*4
3 •

4
30 34

1 35 1 28

Have You
$100 or over that you are not 
immediately in need of? We

on sums of this I 
amount left for a I 
fixed period. In- I

%terest paid half- | 
yearly.

Whv keep your money idle 
when it might be adding to your | 
earning power.

Landed Banking 
& Loan Co.

Canada Life Bldg.

GRAND SATURDAY 
MATINEE AND 

NIGHT APR, 18
MESSRS. MARTIN & EWEHVS 

fruenUlion o! RIcharA W*<aer's Mystic Feslivel Drem

Parsifal
(IN BNGLISHi

ADOPTED BY WM. LYNCH ROBERTS. 
Bafied on the Legends of the Holy Grail.

SPECIAL NOIICE
rise at 2 p. m. sharp for the matinee pcc- 
formance, and 7.45 In the evening. Audi
tors should be in their seat* at rise of 
fire?; curtain, as no one will be seated 
during the. action of the play.

Scale of prices;
Matinee, $1.00, 7fi. no. gr,c.
Evening, $1.50, $1.00, 75, 50. 26c.

Seat sale opens at 9 a. m., Thursday, 
A*>ril 16.

MATINEE DAILY

ADJOINING TERMINAL STATION 

CHILDREN’S HOSPITAL BENEFIT

THE 4—FORDS—4
8—BIG ACTS—S

Rossi s MUSICAL HORSE
USUAL PRICES PHONE 2028

SPECIAL MAT. 6000 FRIDAY

Treble’s hats $1 to $6 
treble’s Shirts $1 
Treble’s Gloves $1

Two Stores
N. E. Corfier King and James. 
N. E. Comer King and John.

LESLIE HARRIS
! England’s famous Entertainer at the Piano

: The Association Hall, Y.M.C.A.
Thursday Ev’g, April 16

8.15 P. M.
Plan now open and seats on eale at NonF 

heimer s. Prices It, 75c and ,V>c.
Fetter then George Groeemiih.

Easter News
NEW BRAZIL NUTS 
NEW SEASON’S MAPLE SYRUP 
PURE MAPLE SUGAR 
EASTER NOVELTIES 
NODDLING DUCKS, CHICKENS, 

GANDERS, STORKS, ETC.

James Osborne & Son
12 sad 14 James St. South

SACRED CANTATA
“A Message from the Cross”

In Central Presbyierian Sohool Room. 
Tuesday Evening. Apr"! 14th.

; Augmented choir of fifty voices, quart «ft* 
! of leading soloists. C. Pf.-cival Garratt, dir-

Admission 25e.

een Hamilton and Toronto

said, ] ,
I* *Uo lort ; •

the power of his speech and hi* mem 
ory depart«1. D?«. lîolferts and McGtili- i 
vry were sure lie was insane and he w»>

Steamship Arrivals.

not excel, provide*! always the 
tor has musical temperament. 

meed j Goiiriay-Angelua ie one of the triumphs 
î<a'* ,.f the century. Go to the warerooms

manned three days for examination.
John Spittal wa.« found by - t hief 

Smith wandering around th«» court 
house corridors ami the chief a*l;ed him 
what he wanted. Spinal told the Chief 
as one friend to another that he was 
looking for blood and was from Grims
by. The Chief arrested him and after ex
amination he was sent to the asylum. 
He is a carpenter by trade being
out of work has affected hi* mind.

John Cobh, an oid vag from Port Ar
thur. applied at the police station for 
lodging* this morning and was remand
ed a few dey* to see ii some of his 
friends will not turn up to claim him.

John Graham. 4fi James street north, 
admitted that he was drunk yesterday 
and he was assessed $5 as the fee for 
making tlie police work on Sunday. Wil
liam Bevis. Cannon east, pul up $5 hall

IS SERIOUSLY ILL
Yicar-General Heenan. rector of St. 

Augustine's Church. Dimda-s. and one of 
i the oldest ami best known Catholic 

clergymen in Canada, who was taken to 
j St. Joseph's Hospital last week, is dan

gerously i!L He was prayed for in ail 
the Catholic churches of the city yester
day. At St. Joseph's Hospital this af 
lernoon it was reported that while the 

’ vicar-general was very low. hope was 
entertained for h:* recovery.

Svkes. Mrs. John Hancock and Mrs. Jas. , Baltic—-At New York, from Liverpool. 
Stewart, of this citv. and two sons. Wil- La Lorraine—Ar New York, from Havre, 
ban, „( Br,„„. ,„d Thimi... «, -hi. ;
city. The funeral will take place to- Calabria—At New York, from laeghorn. 
morrow at 3 p. m.. from, her late resi- Î Sylvenie—Ai Bo#*oa. from Liverpool.

... Ilel ....... ! Canada—At Portland, from Liverpool.denie. .$4 t ak a nu . j Philadelphia— At Southampton, from .'
York.

William Dewar, a former resident of i Celtic—At Liverpool, from New_York. 
this city, died in Paris, tint.. 
morning, aged 65. The funeral will take 
place on Wednesday at 2.30 p. in., to 
Paris Cemetery.

Easter Gifts ;
Prayer Books

in white and other binding*.

Church Sets
in dainty leathers. Some hand
some pieces.

Cards and Booklets
These are very dainty.

BIBLES 
HYMN BOOKS

Come and see our stock.

CloKe®Son
1* Hint Street West

ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.

GRAND ATLANTIC HOTEL
fllGCIU AVI. AND THE BEACH. ATLANTIC Cm. N.J. 

ilwejs 0»ei Capacity 800 Geest*
Cenitrally located—within a few step* of tho 

famous Steel Piern—direct southern exposure 
—open unobetrueted view—largo and hand- 
wmely furnished room* containing- two ta 
all windowe—running artesian water—hot and 
cold eea water In all bathe—also public hoi 
eee water bathe—steam heated eun parlors— 
liera tor to street level—phone* la room»— 
MCbeetra—social diversions—white eenrtce—

Pay your Water Rates on or
before the 14th instant and avoid m » a«>u. .im. chablis js._ooiW 
the penalty.

W. A. KERR, Collector.

Water Rates

motkltraymork
ATLANTIC CITY. N. J.

Open Throughout the Year.

I
1 A Hotel Celebrated for Its Home Comforts 

TRAYMORE HOTEL CO.

Okas. O. Marquette D. S. White

this * Devonian—At Liverpool, from Boiuon.
' . j Ryndaro—At New Tor*, from Rotterdam.

THE END IN SIGHT.
Thursday evening will see the end 

of Geo. W. Carey’s great piano sale, 
and anyone wishing to secure a piano 

genuine bargain should not fail

JUVENILE TEMPLARS.
There was * good turnout of mem

ber* at the weekly meeting of the Inter
national Juvenile Tempile, I. O. G. 
held in the t . O. u. F. hall on Saturday 

! afternoon. Mrs. I). B. Smith. Superinten- 
i «lent. pre*»le<L Nellie Morison. P. V. J.. 
| in the absence of the C. T.. through 
I illness. fiRed that office, and proved 

herself capable for it. One candidate 
was admitted into membership, and af- 

Î ter words of encouragement had been 
given the members by the Superinten
dent anti the Secretary. Tom Macnaugh- 
ton a short programme was presented.

and told the police he would never come | to call before the close. Promptlv at. \ Masters Wallace Dun-more and Fred 
back. They parsed hi* menage on to 10 o'clock, the tags un which are mark- . Ambrose gave readings and Dean Boni- 
the Magistrate, and hi* liai! was col- , ed the reduced prices, will be removed * face a solo in good style. Sacred solos
lected. Thomas Finn, no address. l>*em and anyone who has failed to take ad- j by Mr*. F. W. Ambrose and Miss Mary
ing Martin. Gibson avenue, and Ed. Sin- ; vantage of these great reductions will ' Wrench, and a reading by Mis-# D. W.
aw, Grimsby, all admitted being drunk have only themselves to blame. Store j Madden, all of the adult lodge, were
on Saturday and were charged 52 each. open evenings and the place is 90 

1-------- ------------------ j King street west, near Park street.

A MESSAGE FROM THE CROSS.

I greatly enjoyed and received loud and 
i hearty applause.

The new cantata. “A Message From 
the Cross,** will be presented in Ventral 
Presbyterian school room to-morrow 
evening. Thia work is one of the most 
impressive of the modern school, ami 
is 
the

TINSELLED POST CARDS.
To the Editor of the Times:

Sir,—Mease let me know, 
your progressive paper,

through 
whether or not 

tinselled post cards are allowed to pass 
nost appropriate at this season of i through Canadian or United States 
Christian year. A select, augmented ! mails. Yours,

Enquirer.choir will sing the cantata, and a very 
artistic presentation may he looked for 
nnder the direction of C. Peirival Gar- ! _ Tinselled post card* are carried in the 
ratt. i Canadian mails, but ii going to the Unit-

IÇ ---------- <*» ed States they must be enclosed, and
i pay letter rate of postage.

Siberian—At Greenock, from Philadelphia. 
Montrose—At London, from St. John.
I.i Gascogne—At Havre, from New York. 
Carmama—At queen*owe. from New York. 
Minnetonka—A: New York, from London. 
Purr,«-ala— At Cape Race, from Glaagow 
EmpresF of Britain—At ». John, from Llv-

ranade—At Foreland, from Liverpool 
Pomeranian—At 9t. John, from London. 
Ccrsican—At Liverpool, from St. John.
Manuel Calve—Af Near York, from Naples. 
New York—At New York, from Southampton. 
Minneapolis—At N>* York, from London 
Cenxwnia— At Liverpool, from New York. 
Caledonia—At Mori He. from New York.

Hypnotics.
When Dr. Andre, the clever hypnotist, 

closes the eyes of the charming young 
ladies with a simple wave of the hand, 
we wonder if their thoughts turn in the 
direction of hair-dressing parlors, and 
elaborate coiffures whilst under the in
fluence, as the result of the Maroel

Mrs. M. H. Gault, of Montreal, died 
suddenly.

Four fish ini
sions, fcre iee-1

g tugs, 
-bound

without provi- 
in Lake Erie.

CAPTURING AN ENGINE.

How a Plucky Engineer Overtook a 
Runaway on English Railway.

One of the finest stories in the history 
of the railway* centres round a runaway 
engine on the Stockton & Darlington

"Hie engine was observed liy the driver 
of another and more powerful one. See
ing the fugitive speeding in the direction 
of Darlington lie uncoupled his own en
gine. crossed the points and set out in 
pursuit on the same line. It was a long 
chase, hut the pursuer. at top speed, 
gradually overhauled the runaway.

At last it came near enough for the 
driver to crawl to the front of his en
gine an«l drop a stout chain over the 
tender hook of the other, lie returned 
to his footplate. shut off steam and 
screwed down hi* brakes.

This steadied the one in front and so 
retarded its pace that the driver wa* 
able now to creep from his own enmne 
on to the runaway, put on the brinle. 
and bring it to a standstill, almost in 
the crowded Darlington Station.—Lon
don Standard.

Your Doctor
Orders medicine to suit your indi
vidual case. Bring your prescrip
tions here and vou will get the de
sired results. Pure Drugs and ex
pert compounders are to be found

If in Any Doubt
Ask the advice of your doctor. He 
will tell you that our store is a 
safe and reliable place to buy 
your drugs at.

PARKE&PARKE
DRUGGISTS

17, 18, 19 and 20 Market Square. '

[ASTIR 1UTS IASTER HATS
We are prepared to show you all 

the advanced style* in Trimmed Mil
linery and hundreds of Untrimmed 
Shape* to choose from. The late*, 
wing* and quills for the smart spring 
Hats-; ostrich plumes in every snade 
and price. The greatest variety and 
quantltv ot flowere ever enown m 
one eeaeon. Conic early and get your 
Easter Hat.

Margaret C. A. Hinman
4 John SI. North l p-Slaira

FOR SALE
Heunlaln Avenue School Property
TENDERS will be received up to Saturday. | 

Atril 25th. at 15 o'clock, roon. a: the office , 
,b< Board ot Bduoatloo. Ot, j

j For BEDROOM j

• Wall Papers j
È We would suggest something Ê
1 dciintv and simple. For in- f
2 stance, white lace stripes on 2 
A green or blue background.
i Prices 10c to 15c a Roll J

\ A. C. TURNBULL î
f 17 KING ST. EAST jf

Everything Looks
new and beautiful in the home under the 
bright rich radiance of an Artificial Gaa 
Mantie Light—quite a difference aa compared 
with electric light.

Compare the coat of artificial gas and 
electric light.

A 25 CANDLE GAS MANTLE 
LAMP WILL RUN 8 HOURS 1 !
ONE CENT.

A 16 CANDLE ELECTRIC LAMP 
WILL RUN ONLY 2% HOURS FOR 
ONE CENT.

Honsekolders using electric light can cut 
their bill in two and get a far better light 
by using our NEW 25 CANDLE MANTL2 
LAMP—ONLY 65 CENTS.

Lame* fitted up on month’s trial.
Phone or write us.

Hamilton Gaslight Co.
Phene 89. 141 Perk street r trth.

Blobbs—“Yea. he ia a very success-, 
ful physician.” Slobbs—“Oh. he takes 
more pride in discovering new di
seases than in curing old ones.”

We Tkhk We Have a Belter
Skewing of new tailored men’s suite 
than any other «tore in the city. We 
have the greatest variety, both in style 
and colorings, the new browns, elephant 
greys, and olives are .the beet we have 
seen. "Our $15 suit# are exclusive.—Fra- 

r lick ft Co^ 13 and 15 James street north.

GOT 3» DAYS.

Tee Cse’t be Expected
To know how good our maple syrup is 
unless you fry it. We «ave been told 
by connoiseur* that it is the best they 
have ever tasted and the number of 
repeat orders we have received hear this 
out. If you want the he»f and purest 
maple Syrup, don't fail to try «wars. Red

LESLIE HARRIS.
Association Hall should be filled 

on Thursday night next for the re
cital by the eminent English enter
tainer. Leslie Harris. Mr. Harris is 
proclaimed as greater than George 
Grosmith. Seats may now be reserv
ed at Nordheimer’s at 75 cents and
$1 ______

The Wrong Tense.
Dorothea's father was sitting before a 

‘ window in his country house with Doro- 
i t lira on his knee*. He was looking across 
I the fields with unseeing eyes, when the

lassie broke in on his reverie with. 
-What are you looking at. papa?”

“1 was looking into the future, n

-The future, papa! I thought it w 
into the pasture.”—Harpers Weekly.

>

The Manitoba government

Windsor. April 13.—J. E. Harrington, : Ok, Lt'd. 
ecwvieted by Magistrate Bart let of vio
lation of the Ontario Medical Act by 
welling medicines when not a registered 

was taken to Sandwich jail 
t thirty days, in default of a fine of

«. «au» tu «1 » watt-, uni _
hanana* f.r lo morrow. Problro Hokoa ! '»rm'"r= «roplional

ik

A Mansfield. O.. girl is dead from 
using cresosole for toothache.

Sunday. May 31, will be observed as , 
Pan-Anglican Congress TNank-offering 
Sunday in Toronto Diocese.

are of- , 
induce- !

nients to encourage the extension of i 
rural phones.

H. Lawrence Price is in Montreal | 
Hospital with a broken knee cap, af- >
ter falling 160 feet.

Kingston this year grants i 
censes. In 1899 there were !"

s seven li- 
i 71. J

The “Old Timer”
tilt kart e dbuoe le i«still

ELECTRIC LIGHT
i« his home

The motifs ho—hnltif hm. Il ed* tone and 
coedort to *w isritim*. sad m attfiaa to 
liihtieA praritio heel 1er ironinrf end power to 
nm sewiti mechnwa, electric tees, etc.

WHY NOT USE IT?;*

Hi Hnitoi Bietric Light & Power Co., IMted
Km Uto-I-M town

EAST END PURE ICE CO.
Wm. T. VARY A SON have a superior 

i quality of pure Ice at reasonable priées; 
' wholesale and retail.

Orders kindly solicited, 
j Telephone 619.

Office—Foot of Wentworth Street.
X BRUNSWICK

14 King William Street
GERMAN LAGER ON DRAFT

Best Wines and Spirits Case Goods a Specially
___—------------------- ------------------------------ j ptrot-claaa dlalngrooae

Counter.
Fell conre# dtnn<

Christophers Cote *’■« »"."w?ei

S. McKAY’S
Boarding Stables

Hacka, Coupee. Victoria* and Liver, 
I Riga ready *t all time». Wedding partiel 

provided for. Reasonable chargea. Phone

KXAY. Incknen and HacHeb Sty

Good eerrice and cl-eaa, wholesome feed. 
Confectionery stores: S and 7» King K B,

Out of the Air.
’ Recently a parachutist gave several 
; exhibitions of bis daring skill at Glas- 
1 gow. One afternoon a strong wind car- 
1 ried his balloon rapidly away, and it was 
' some tinte before he could make a dc- 
j srent. He touched mother earth at a 
! moorland spot near a farmhouse .and 
i an old man stood close bx- staring in 
.blank amazement. He had seen the 
j gaudily dressed being drop down from 
! the clouds. o

“What place is this;"* asked the para- 
. chutist, in an authoritative tone.

The old man reverently knelt down j 
and clasped his mands together, and his 
voice trembled with fervent emotion as , 
he answered:

“Good Lord, this is the parish of Corn- • 
weth.-' 1

CORNS! CORNS!!
CASE'S CORN CURE

A safe, ««re end reliable remedy for aM 
Minds of HARD AND SOFT CORNS. WARTS, 
ETC., removing them without pain or an
noyance. and attended with the most satis
factory results. Price 30 cents.

PREPARED ONLY BT

H. SPENCER CASE
CHEMIST AND DBDGOIST 

AO Hla* Street Wee,

II You Need a Good Razo*
We have all the leading makes: I. X. I*, 
King* Cutter, Jos. Rodger. Wade A 
Batcher, Em, Edleweiss, Clauss, Wise, 
etc., etc., from $1 up. Every blade 
warranted.

E. TAYLOR
11 MacNab Street Nftrtk


